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Abstract
INSTRUCTION OF READING STUDY SKILLS IN FOUR ACADAMIC
CONTENT AREAS OF CALIFORNIA SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Judith Chibante Neal

' was to determine the status of
The purpose of this study
instruction of reading study skills as revealed by a state-wide
survey of teachers.

The problem was:

To what extent are academic

content area teachers in California secondary schools providing
instruction in reading study skills as part of their instruction
program?

An analysis of the problem yielded eight questions

related to the perceptions and practices of teachers in the four
content areas of English, mathematics, science, and social science.
Eleven hypotheses were proposed related to possible differences
among sub-groups of teachers.
The research was descriptive in nature and employed a survey
design in which a questionnaire was the survey instrument.
Questionnaires were distributed to 688 teachers in a randomly
selected sample of 172 schools.
was 374 (54.5 percent).

The total number of respondents

Follow-up telephone interviews were

conducted with twenty respondents.
Teachers perceive reading study skills to be important to
'·

student success in their respective content areas.

Teachers

consider "Identifying main ideas" as the single most important

reading study skill.

They rate the ability level of students to

perform reading study skills as neither high nor low.

They report

that they allocate time for reading study skills instruction.
Respondents report that they use all of the recommended
instructional procedures listed on the questionnnaire.

The findings

with respect to the perceived ability level of students and
allocation of instructional time are in distinct contrast to the
literature.
Three recommendations were proposed:

1) That further

research involving direct classroom observation be designed and
conducted to investigate the allocation of time for teaching
reading study skills in order to determine the ratio of process
versus content instruction that is being provided for secondary
students; 2) That at all educational levels, the issue of coverage of
content versus the quality of teaching and learning be examined as
a critical issue related to teacher effectiveness; 3) That school
districts and other educational agencies provide in-service
opportunities in order to promote a greater understanding of the
importance of reading study skills for independent learning and to
develop teacher expertise in the instruction of these skills.
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Chapter 1
---------------~11Nf"R6Bl:::JC1"15N---------------~

Teaching the skills of learning how to learn is emerging as a
major focus of recent efforts to restructure American secondary
education.

National reports and research studies have documented

the passive role of secondary students, which is characterized by a
concomitant sense of powerlessness (Sizer, 1984) and a general
lack of ability among students to think critically (Goodlad, 1984;
Boyer, 1983) and learn independently (Bean, Singer, Sorter, and
Frazee, 1983b; Cottier and Koehler, 1978; Hawthorne, 1963;
Sargent, 1979).

Perhaps not surprisingly, at the same time, we are

witnessing an alarming increase in the number of students who
leave school before high school graduation (Boyer, 1983; Assembly
Office of Research, 1985).

An instructional change-of-direction,

intended to empower students as learners, may be required to
revitalize secondary classrooms.

2

Teaching how-to-learn skills, or study skills, 1 as a primary
aim of instruction is a reaffirmation that the ability to learn
independently is a fundamental goal of schooling.

In his Freedom to

Learn for the 80's, Carl Rogers (1983) reflects:
'vVe-are-,i·n~my-view~fa-ce-d-with~a-n~entire-ly-rrew
situation in education where the goal of education, if we
are to survive, is the facilitation of change and learning.
The only man who is educated is the man who has learned
how to learn; the man who has learned how to adapt and
change; the man who has realized that no knowledge is
secure, that only the process of seeking knowledge gives
a basis for security. Changingness, a reliance on process
rather than upon static knowledge, is the only thing that
makes any sense as a goal for education in the modern
world (p. 120).
Reflecting the same instructional emphasis on teaching
process skills, Graham and Robinson (1984) state:
Learning how to learn on their own is more
important to students than anything else we can teach
them. Teaching study skills means showing students how
to solve their problems--which has more to do with how
they are taught than what they are taught (p. 3).

1

In the literature, how to learn skills, learning-to-learn
skills, and the more traditional study skills are synonymous terms.

3

Additionally, in a paper based upon an important address to the
educational research community, Brown, Campione, and Day (1981)
assert:
. . . Training studies aimed at improving students'
academic performance can succeed by adding
--------=s=u=b""-st"""a'-'-'n.__.,_.ti=a~lly to the students_'_k_nowJe_d_g~e~;_o~Ltb~a_y_c_a J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
succeed by instructing students in ways to enhance their
own knowledge (i.e., in promoting learning to learn
activities). It is this latter outcome that we now think
is most desirable ... (p. 14).
The emphasis on student independence as a goal of education
accompanies the well-established view of education as a life-long
process (Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury, 1938; Armstrong,
1956; Shane, 1977; Brown, 1982; Rogers, 1983; Roberts and
Cawelti, 1984), not a set amount of content knowledge that is
acquired in twelve, or even sixteen years, of formal schooling.

As

technical, specific knowledge rapidly becomes obsolete, it is
indeed the ability to continue one's education that is the hallmark
of an educated person .
. . .The importance of learning how to study is not a
seasonal topic which can be forgotten when you have
finished school or college ... What you will have left of
your education will be the ability to analyze and solve
problems, whether these problems be on a draftsman's
board or within the recesses of your own soul. If you
have learned how to study, you stand a fair chance of

4

escaping the world of half-truths and misapplication,
and enjoying to a degree the fulfillment of your talents
(Armstrong, 1956, pp. 1-2).
Although student independence as a goal of education and the
view of individuals as life-long learners are not new themes in
education, teaching how-to-learn skills may have special relevance
now that those ideas have been reaffirmed.

Viewed as the highest

form of literacy (Bormuth, 1975), and as a basic academic
competency (Marshak and Burkle, 1981; Academic Preparation for

College, 1983), the ability to study independently is a highly
regarded means of empowering students as active, successful
learners.

Purpose of the Study

Many, varied skills comprise the ability to study
independently.

Because the curriculum of secondary schools

consists of learning from printed materials, among the most
important study skills for secondary students are reading study
skills.

The emphasis on the use of textbooks in the secondary

grades to convey content concepts requires that learners be trained
in the specific skills that enable them to read and study expository
text.
Moreover, scholarly opinion agrees that instruction in reading
study skills is best accomplished throughout the curriculum as an

5

integral part of instruction in all academic classrooms (Early,
1964; Lurie, 1972; Hoffman and Condon, 1979; Singer and Donlan,
1980; Harker, 1981; Marshak and Burkle, 1981; Karlin, 1984; Singer
and Bean, 1984; Robinson and Jennings, 1985; Marzano and
Arredondo, 1986).

Teachers in the academic subject areas are in

·n-e-o-e-s-t position toteach process sKills in the context of specific
content, thereby enabling direct application of those skills.
Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to determine the
status of instruction of reading study skills within the academic
content areas of California secondary schools as revealed by a
state-wide survey of teachers.
three distinct groups:

Such information is valuable for

professors of reading methodology at the

college and university levels; school personnel responsible for
staff development; and, teachers in the four academic subject
matter fields of English, mathematics, science, and social science.
Professors of reading methodology in teacher preparation
programs may desire to evaluate the extent to which aspects of the
reading course requirement for secondary teacher candidates are
reflected in teaching practice. Currently, secondary credential
candidates in a majority of states are required to complete a
reading methods course as one aspect of their preparation to be an
academic content area teacher.

Now a common feature of teacher

preparation in California, this course is designed to acquaint
teachers with aspects of reading relevant to teaching students in a
print-dominant curriculum.

Among the most common topics of the

6

reading methods course is the topic of study skills (Farrell and
Cirrincione, 1986).

This study contributes information toward how

successfully the reading course requirement is influencing the
instructional practices . of teachers.
Another group for whom the study is relevant is school
personnel who are responsible for staffaevelopment.

These

educators seek insight and direction for providing in-service
training to teachers on the basis of a perceived need for changes in
instructional practice.

This study provides a source of information

for determining whether secondary academic content teachers
require additional training in teaching reading study skills.
Results of this study also have relevance for practitioners in
the four content areas which the study addresses.

Professional

educators in English, mathematics, science, and social science
remain current in their respective fields by maintaining an
awareness of curricular practices and problems.

This study

represents a survey of teachers in each of the core academic
subjects with regard to their instructional practices and the
problems which they perceive in providing for the learning needs of
their students.

It contributes, therefore, to communication and

greater understanding among subject-matter practitioners.

7

The Problem

The ability to perform reading study skills enables learners to
study and retain expository text, a common requirement in the
secondary grades.

Teachers of academic subjects need to be aware

of the importance of teaching reading study skills as a means of
promoting student independence of learning.

By ascertaining their

current perceptions and practices related to reading study skills,
greater insight may be gained into the current instructional
orientation of academic content area teachers.

Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was:

To what extent are academic

content area teachers in California secondary schools providing
instruction in reading study skills as part of their instructional
program?

An analysis of the problem yielded the following

questions:
-

1.

Which specific reading study skills do content area

teachers perceive to be important to student success in the subject
area in which they teach?
2.

What are the perceptions of content area teachers

regarding the current level of abilities of students to perform
reading study skills?
3.

To what extent do content area teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills?

~

8

4.
skills

What instructional procedures do teachers utilize in study
instruction?

5.

To what extent are teachers confident of their ability to

teach the reading study skills that students need?
6.

To what extent is course content conveyed by means of:

textbook, supplementary written materials, and
discussion/lecture/oral
7;

explanation?

What practical factors encourage and/or inhibit the efforts

of teachers to teach reading study skills?
8.

What assistance or instructional provisions would enhance

the efforts of teachers to teach reading study skills?
In addition, certain hypotheses were deemed relevant to a
thorough investigation of the problem.
to seven teacher variables:

Data was collected relative

subject area taught, ability level

taught, grade level taught, gender, years of teaching experience,
number of college/university courses in Reading, and level of
educational preparation.

The null hypotheses that were examined

with reference to each teacher variable are :2

H

-

Iii

2

In order to facilitate discussion of · dependent variables
under consideration, abbreviated forms in bold-face type are
introduced here and will be used in subsequent chapters.

9

1.

The perceived importance of reading study skills for

student success (Importance) does not differ by teacher variable.
2.

The perceived current level of abilities of students to

perform reading study skills (Ability) does not differ by teacher
variable.
3.

The extent to which content area teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills (Instructional

Time) does

not differ by teacher variable.
4.

The extent to which course content is conveyed by the

instructional mediums of textbook, supplementary written
materials, and discussion/lecture/oral explanation (Mediums of
Instruction) does not differ by teacher variable.

5.

The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability

to teach reading study skills (Confidence) does not differ by
teacher variable.
6.

The instructional procedures utilized in reading study

skills instruction are not related by teacher variable.
To investigate the possibility of other relationships among
the data, the following null hypotheses also were examined :
7.

The perceived importance of reading study skills to student

success (Importance) is not correlated with the perceived
abilities of students to perform study skills (Ab i I ity).
8.

The perceived importance of reading study skills to student

success (Importance) is not correlated with the extent of

10

instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

9.

Time).

The perceived abilities of students to perform reading

study skills (Ab i I ity) is not correlated with the extent of
instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

10.

Time).

The medium of instruction of course content (Mediums of

Instruction) is not related to perceived importance of reading

study skills (Importance), to perceived ability of students to
perform reading study skills (Ability), or to allocation of
instructional time for teaching reading study skills
(Instructional

11.

Time).

The extent to which teachers are confident of their

ability to teach reading study skills (Confidence) is not
correlated with the extent of instructional time allocated to
teaching reading study skills (Instructional Time).
The eight analysis questions and eleven hypotheses provided a
focus for analyzing and reporting the data obtained.

Descriptive

statistical data were derived for all variables in the study and
served to address the analysis questions.

On the basis of the

descriptive data obtained, the null hypotheses were tested for
statistical significance using inferential procedures.

11

Assumptions of the Study
Of several assumptions which underlie this investigation, two
relate to its processes.

A fundamental premise is that descriptive

research represents a unique and valuable form of knowledge.
Descriptive studies frequently provide the impetus for initiating
change (Pearson and Gallagher, 1983). Examples of such studies
are the major descriptive studies of the 1980's (Boyer, 1983;
Sizer, ·1984; Goodlad, 1984; National Commission on Excellence in
Education, 1983) which have helped accelerate the most recent
education reform movement.
The second assumption related to the process of research is
that a selected sample of respondents yields data representative of
the larger population.

For this study, therefore, an assumption is

made that the instructional perceptions and practices as reported
by teachers within the sample are representative of teachers who
teach in the four academic subject areas that were surveyed.
Two further assumptions relate to instructional practice.

One

emerges from the mandatory attendance statute in California that
requires all youth to attend school until the age of eighteen.

This

assumption is that a basic instructional responsibility of the
schools is to provide the necessary support skills which enable
students to experience success in learning (Shuman, 1978).

To

demand attendance without providing the means for achieving
success is, at the least, unjust to an ideal of education in which a
desire for learning is to be nurtured.

12

Finally, teacher preparation, courses of study, and central
office policy aside, an assumption of this study is that it is
teachers who ultimately determine the curriculum.

Teachers make

instructional choices based on their perceptions of what is
important for students to do and know for success in learning.
Teaching the skills necessary for processing and retaining textbook
information reflects an overt decision to provide students with
how-to-learn capabilities in conjunction with presenting concepts
of subject matter.

In daily practice, therefore, through decisions

regarding emphasis of subject matter and manner of presentation
of materials, teachers make the curricular choices that shape the
curriculum which students experience.

What teachers actually

implement in terms of practice, therefore, is important and
significant.

Definitions
Precise definitions serve to clarify the meaning of principal
:~-~~

A pivotal term for this investigation is

r .~

Although it is not defined as a discrete term

-~
~-.~~

terms used in a study.
reading study skills.

in the literature, its definition may be adduced by an examination
of how reading professionals define studying, study , and study
skills:
Studying is a form of reading. The way that
studying differs from "ordinary reading" is that studying
is associated with the requirement to perform

13
identifiable cognitive or procedural tasks . . . (Anderson
and Armbruster, 1984b, p. 657).

A Dictionary of Reading and Related Terms (Harris and Hodges,
1981) offers this definition of study : ". . . attentive, thoughtful
examination of a subject, activity, problem, etc., with a view of
-----g·aining-knuwl-e-d~re . . . . "-;_a_n_d-this

definition of-study skillS:;; .. . a

general term for those techniques and strategies which help a
person read or listen for specific purposes with the intent to
remember .... " Graham and Robinson (1984) provide additional
depth to the term study skills :
Study skills are specific abilities which students
may use alone or in combination to learn the content of
the curriculum on their own. These abilities are rooted
in the reading process. A set of study skills used to solve
a problem ... is a strategy ... (p. 3).
On the basis of these definitions, reading study skills is
operationally defined as:

specific skills that students utilize when

reading textbook information which enable them to retain
information for future retrieval in order to perform criteria/ tasks.
These skills permit students to learn on an independent basis.
The term content area is

d~fined

by Harris and Hodges (1981)

as:
an organized body of knowledge, or discipline,
that is reflected in its technical vocabulary, as
mathematics, social studies, literature, science. Note :
Reading, an instrumental or tool subject which cuts

14
across all content fields, is ordinarily not considered a
content field.
Of the many subject matter fields represented in secondary
schools, the four most commonly-recognized academic content
areas are English (language arts), mathematics, science, and social
-------.;,~-cl-e-nc-e-.-r-h-e-str-fnur~su-bje-ct~fie ias

co nstitutethe operati o nai

definition of four academic content areas.
The remainder of important terms refer to the specific skills
identified from the literature which are most commonly
recommended for direct instruction.

These terms comprise the

study skills listed on the survey instrument and to which content
area teachers responded.

(Except where noted, definitions used in

the following descriptions of each skill are those given by Harris
and Hodges, 1981.)

Surveying is the skill which illustrates the ability of students
to survey : "... to make a comprehensive overview ... "
Specifically, this term refers to the practice of surveying a
chapter prior to reading in order to discern its major ideas and
organization, a primary requisite for retaining information.

Predicting

content is the skill which illustrates the ability of

students to use prediction strategy : "... a person's use of
knowledge about language and the context in which it occurs to
anticipate what is coming in writing or speech . . . . "

When

performing this skill, students utilize information gained from
surveying to make predictions about the ideas to be presented.
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Identifying main ideas is the skill which illustrates the
ability of students to locate "

.the central thought, meaning, or

gist of a passage .... "
Using texbook organizational devices is the skill which
illustrates the ability of students to identify major ideas in
textual material by utilizing information from chapter headings,
chapter subheadings, different-face type, and chapter introductions
and summaries.
Posing questions from text is the skill which illustrates the
ability of students to formulate questions from text.

Students may

,:,engage in posing questions from text based on a survey of the
material before reading.
reading.

The questions then serve as purposes for

They may also generate questions during their reading and

after reading.
Notetaking is

"... the study skill of outlining and/or

summarizing the important ideas of a ... book ... to aid in the
organization and retention of ideas . . . . "
Paraphrasing is the skill which illustrates the ability of
students to paraphrase : "... the act ... of stating something in a
different linguistic form in a language without altering its
meaning .... "
Summarizing is the skill which illustrates the ability of
students to produce a summary : "... a brief statement which
contains the essential ideas of a longer passage or selection."
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Outlining is the skill which illustrates the ability of students
to construct an outline : "... a short verbal sketch which reveals
through its organization the pattern of ideas of something read. . .

II

Diagrammatic representations are techniques which translate
textbook ideas into diagram form.

Because these techniques are

recent developments instudysl<iTisinstruct1on,

definitions do not

appear in either Dictionary of Education or Dictionary of Reading
and Related Terms. The term diagrammatic representations as
used by Anderson and Armbruster (1984b) is selected for its
generality in denoting any of several specific techniques that
require students to engage in the "... transformation of linear
prose into nonlinear symbolic representations ... (p. 673)."

This

description serves as the operational definition for the skill
Constructing diagrammatic representations.
Reciting

material is the skill which illustrates the ability of

students to engage in recitation :

11
•••

the act of repeating

something ... an oral presentation of something from memory .
Using a textbook reading/study strategy

II

is the skill which

illustrates the ability of students to utilize a set of study skills
for a study strategy :

"... a systematic process for the intensive

study of a selection for retention and recall.

SQ3R is a study

strategy."
Two important terms were used in the foregoing descriptions
of skills.

Text is

II • • •

that part of a page or book which is the

written or printed matter, in contrast to illustrations; words. .

II
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Textbook is "... a book on a specific subject matter used as a
teaching-learning guide, especially in schools and colleges . . . . "

Limitations of the Study
This study was limited in focus to English, mathematics,
science, and social science teachers of students in grades seven
through twelve who teach their subjects in regular classroom
settings in the state of California.

It was also limited with

respect to the validity of teacher report.

Teachers were asked to

give their perceptions and to indicate their instructional practices
related to reading study skills within their classrooms.

Because

the data consist of teacher report, the findings may not reflect
actual practice.
Other limitations relate to the review of literature.

Reading

study skills is a shared concept in two major bodies of educational
literature.

In study skills literature, reading study skills

appears

as a parallel concept to other types of self-directed learning
behaviors:

time management techniques; test-taking strategies;

listening and note-taking procedures; and, ways to increase
motivation, interest, and concentration.

In the field of Reading, the

other body of literature, reading study skills

appears as a parallel

concept to other topics related to general reading ability:
readiness for reading; assessment of student achievement levels;
word recognition; vocabulary/concept development; and,
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word recognition; vocabulary/concept development; and,
Figure 1 serves to illustrate that reading study

comprehension.

skills exists as a common area of independent learning skills in
both sets of literature.

Figure 1
Reading Study Skills in Two Bodies of Literature

Study Skills Literature
Topics

Reading Literature
Topics

Time Management

Readiness

Test-taking

Assessment

Listening

Word Recognition

Note-taking

Vocabulary Development

Motivation/1 nterest

Comprehension

Reading [Study] Skills

[Reading] Study Skills
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Because of the more specialized, theoretical nature of the
literature of reading, this study adopts the orientation to the
concept of reading study skills as represented in the reading
literature.

Literature reviewed, therefore, was limited to studies

and sources of expert opinion that express the view of reading
study skills as process skills that enable students to read
independently from, and to retain the ideas of, textbook materials.
Furthermore, within the literature of reading, only those
reading study skills that are associated with the demands of
retaining information learned from text on an independent basis
were reviewed.

Therefore, other reading study skills commonly-

identified in the literature, i.e., reference/library

skills,

locational skills, graph- and map-reading skills, or
skimming/scanning skills were deemed irrelevant to this
investigation.
To ascertain specific skills and procedures appropriate for
instruction of adolescents for inclusion in the questionnaire, the
literature reviewed also was limited to studies and articles of
scholarly opinion that specifically address instruction of
secondary school students.

Therefore, although a wealth of

literature addresses college-level reading study skills, no
literature related to study skills on the college level was
reviewed.

Important differences in developmental levels and

motivational levels exist between secondary students and college
learners.

Because of these important differences, research studies
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and scholarly opinion relevant to the college level are not
necessarily generalizable to developmentally less mature students
who fall under the provisions of the state mandatory attendance
law.
~---------------------------------S_u_m_m
___
aryL________________________________

This chapter provided a conceptual framework for the study
founded upon the view of education as a life-long process.

Such a

concept of education necessarily embraces the idea that developing
independence in learning is a fundamental goal of education.
Teaching the skills associated with learning how to learn is
critical for independent learning.
Among the most important how-to-learn skills for pupils as
they move from the elementary grades to the secondary grades, are
study skills related to reading.

Because teachers in the academic

subject areas are in the best position to teach process skills in the
context requiring their use, instruction in reading study skills is
best accomplished throughout the curriculum in all academic
classrooms~

The problem investigated was:

To what extent are academic

content area teachers in California secondary schools providing
instruction in reading study skills as part of their instructional
program?

An analysis of the problem yielded eight questions for

primary analysis of the data.

In addition, eleven hypotheses
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related to the problem were identified and served as a basis for
further analysis of the data.

Reading study skills was operationnaly defined as specific
skills that students utilize when reading textbook information
which enable them to retain information for future retrieval in
order to perform criteria/ tasks.
learn on an independent basis.

These skills permit students to
The subject matter fields of

English, mathematics, science, and social science constituted the
four academic content areas from which data describing
instructional practice were obtained.

Twelve discrete skills

comprised the specific study abilities which were a primary focus
of the survey instrument.
The next chapter presents a review of related literature from
the field of reading.

It supports and provides a rationale for the

focus of the study as outlined in this chapter.

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter is threefold.

The first purpose is

to develop a theoretical framework within which to view study
behavior and define the role of the teacher in fostering the
development of study skills.

The role of the teacher in promoting

the independent learning behavior of pupils is an important concept
and underlies the focus of this investigation, i. e., the perceptions
and practices of teachers with respect to providing instruction in
reading study skills.

The major section entitled, "A Theoretical

Framework for Teaching Reading Study Skills" develops these ideas.
The second purpose of the chapter is to provide a rationale
for the content of the survey questionnaire itself.
developed in three major sections.

The rationale is

The most commonly-cited

reading study skills recommended for direct instruction to
students in the literature of reading are discussed and reviewed in
the section entitled, "The Questionnaire:
Skills for Instruction."

Specific Reading Study

These are the specific study skills which

were listed on the questionnaire.

For each reading study skill,

teachers were asked to respond along three dimensions; therefore,

"

-
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in the next portion of the chapter, "The Questionnaire:

Dimensions

of Importance, Instructional Time, and Ability," research and
scholarly opinion is reviewed relative to each dimension.

Teachers

also were asked to indicate which instructional practices they
utilize in providing instruction in reading study skills.

The

procedure by which those specific practices were identified from
the literature is presented in the section, "The Questionnaire:
Methods for Teaching Reading Study Skills."
In the final major section of this chapter entitled,
"Anticipated Findings Based upon the Review of Literature," the
central problem of the investigation, the eight analysis questions
of the problem, and the eleven proposed hypotheses are restated.
For each question and each hypothesis, anticipated findings of the
data are projected on the basis of the review of literature.

A Theoretical Framework for Teaching Reading Study Skills

Theory enables conceptualization of a process or
phenomenological state, thereby defining it so as to permit
discussion and communication among interested parties.

In this

section, the intent of the investigator is to present selected ideas,
drawn from the literature of reading and developmental theory, as
a common reference point from which to view reading study skills
instruction in secondary schools.

This framework

serves to define
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and explore the concept of study and the role of content area
teachers in fostering study behavior in their pupils.
are developed in the following sub-sections:

These ideas

"The Nature of Study;"

"The Teacher as Mediator;" "An Integrated Approach:

Instruction in

Content Areas;" and, "The Reading Course Requirement for
Secondary Teacher Candidates."
The Nature of Study
Study is a unique form of learning behavior.

It is "...

intentional learning . . . . (Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury, 1938,
p. 23)" and

"... requires a better grasp of the information than

recalling and dealing with literal comprehension . . . (Stauffer,
1969, p. 441 ). "

At least three distinct characteristics set it apart

from simple reading for understanding.
First, study is performed in reference to a specific, criterion
task (Anderson and Armbruster, 1984b), such as taking a test or
writing a report.

The teacher sets the criterion task, and
-

frequently the task is a reflection of the personal philosophy of

-~-~

F~-

education held by the teacher (Butterweck, 1926).

The quality of
~~

performance by students on a given criterion task is associated
with the amount of specific knowledge that the teacher provides
about the requirements of the task; thus, the more specific
knowledge students have about the "criterion event," the more
effective their studying will be in terms of performing it.
therefore, will be effective if students process the right

Study,

.-"

/
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information in the right way, where 'rightness' is defined in
relationship to the criterion task (Anderson and Armbruster,
1984b).

The teacher, in determining and communicating the

requirements of the criterion task, is literally in control of the
information that will define whether studying is effective or
ineffective.
Second, several other variables exist within the study process
itself.

Two major sets of variables are state variables and process

variables (Anderson and Armbruster, 1984b).

State variables are

those conditions that relate to the status of the student and the
material to be studied.

In addition to knowledge of the criterion

task, other state variables include knowledge of the content
material and motivation to learn.

Process variables are those

activities that are related to getting information from the printed
page into the mind of the learner; among the most important of
these activities are study techniques, commonly known as study
skills.

State variables--knowledge of the criterion task,

knowledge of the content to be learned, and motivation to learn-are accompanied by processing the information in some way, via
study skills, in order to retain it for performance on the criterion
task.

Outcomes of study, then, are a result of this interaction

between state variables and process variables (Anderson and
Armbruster, 1984b).
Third, study requires learners to monitor their own
understanding of the material and to change study activities in

~
~

~
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view of any difficulty that is incurred.

Good students are aware of

their own cognitive operations; they know whether they understand
an idea or not and what to do if comprehension has failed (Brown
and Palinscar, 1982; Baker and Brown, 1984; Anderson and
Armbruster, 1984b).

Locke (1975) observes:

Studying actually requires a double or split mental
focus. On the one hand, you need to be focused on the
material itself ... at the same time, however, you need
to be constantly checking to see that you are. actually
performing those mental operations that produce
learning. In short, you need to monitor your mental
processes while studying (p. 126).
The ability of learners to monitor their mental processes, to
think and reflect upon their thinking and understanding, is known as

metacognition

(Flavell, 1976; McCombs, 1984; Brown, 1980;

Brown, 1981; Baker and Brown, 1984) and is also represented in the
literature by the terms study monitoring

comprehension monitoring
1985).

(Locke, 1975) and

(Harris and Sipay, 1985; Markman,

During study, metacognition serves as a "higher-order

processor" (Anderson and Armbruster, 1984b) that orchestrates the
interaction between state and process variables in order to meet
the requirements of a criterion task.

As such, it performs a

critical coordinating and monitoring function during study.

"There

seems to be little disagreement that at the heart of the enterprise
[helping students learn from text for themselves] is the
development of self-monitoring activities . . . (Tierney, 1982, p.
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299)."

This model of study in which state and process variables

are regulated by the thinking process of metacognition to fulfill
the demands of a specific criterion task is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2
A Model of Study

STATE VARIABLES

METACOGNITION

t-(-~)

PROCESS VARIABLES

Focusing Attention
Encoding Activities (Study Skills)
Retrieval

Knowledge of Content
Knowledge of Criterion Task
Motivation

CRITERION TASK

The Teacher as Mediator
Given that study is a special form of behavior that involves
state and process variables directed toward a specific criterion
task and that it requires the ability of students to monitor their
own understanding and their choice of learning strategies, what is
the role of the secondary school teacher in developing that
behavior?

In the past, secondary teachers have assumed that study

behavior had been developed in the elementary grades (Herber,
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1978; Karlin, 1984).

With our current understanding that

maturation affects the abilities of students to self-regulate their
thought (Piaget and lnhelder, 1969), and that a critical aspect of
study is metacognition, the ability to reflect upon our own
cognitive processes (Anderson and Armbuster, 1984b; Baker and
Brown, 1984), we now realize that such assumptions are faulty and
unrealistic (Herber, 1978; Nisbet and Shucksmith, 1986).
(Assumptions of secondary teachers regarding the status of
students as independent learners is discussed further below.

See

the sub-section entitled, "Instructional Time," page 54.)
Secondary teachers do have a critically important role in
developing the study behavior of their students (Brown, Campione,

.

and Day, 1981; Marshak and Burkle, 1981; Marzano and Arredondo,
1986).

In this role, secondary teachers are instructional mediators

(Hinsdale, 1900; Brown, 1982; Jones, 1986).

Because teachers are

subject-matter specialists who best know their content and the
academic demands of learning it (Shepherd 1982), teachers serve

-
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to mediate

between the text and the learner.

In instructional

mediation, teachers intercede between textbook material--printed
content ideas--and students in order to lead students overtly in the
processes of learning and studying (Jones, 1986).

By leading

students overtly in study processes, teachers are assigning
significance to specific study behaviors through modeling and by
the very fact that instructional time has been devoted for students
to learn them.

w--E
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Thus, teachers as instructional mediators establish the
significance and meaning of a given activity by structuring it as a
social interaction.

In this instance, the social interaction occurs

within the classroom milieu.

As instructional mediators leading

students overtly in the process skills of learning content within a
social context, teachers set a goal of eventually leading students
to internalize

the procedures so that they become self-initiated

learning behaviors (Heiman, 1985a).

The concept of internalization

as a function of social interaction is a major contribution of
Vygotsky who proposed that the significance of an act is
determined by the meaning or interpretation given to it by others
through social interaction.

A specific activity remains a tool, or

an externally-oriented activity, until sufficient development of
skill has occurred so that it becomes a sign , or internally-oriented
activity.

The shift from an activity being externally-oriented to

internally-oriented is the process of internalization
1978).

(Vygotsky,

Internalization is the critical element in order for training

in study skills to be successful:

students must become so familiar

with a given study procedure that they will initiate its use in a
task-appropriate situation (Campione and Armbruster, 1985).
To that end, then, as mediators whose goal is the
internalization of certain study behaviors, teachers work with
students along a continuum of teacher/student control of learning
(Pearson and Gallagher, 1983).

This continuum consists of teacher

responsibility on one end, where teachers model and demonstrate
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the skill to be learned, to student responsibility on the other end,
where students apply the skill that has been learned.

~~---
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Over a

substantial period of time (several weeks and perhaps months),
teachers provide for a gradual release of control from teacher to
student as internalization of the activity occurs (Brown, 1982).
Teachers can determine if internalization has occurred by
observing the extent to which students select an appropriate
procedure .for a given study task.

The classroom milieu, therefore,

becomes the setting for both instruction of reading study skills and
evaluation of how well students have progressed in internalizing, i.
e., appropriately utilizing, them.
Although such skills instruction would seem to require all
available instructional time, in reality the most important element
appears to be the instructional orientation of teachers.

Teachers

do not sacrifice content in order to develop the independent
learning skills of their students.

Rather, if teachers are equally

oriented to the development of process skills of students as they
are to the acquisition of knowledge by students, they incorporate

p: -

study skills instruction into their content lessons as a "natural"

Iii

element of instruction.

Results of training studies conducted by

Baker and Brown (1984) indicate that such training can occur in
regular classroom settings..

On the basis of their success rate in

training students in reading study skills, they concluded:
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. . . From a practical point of view, it is clear that
we can train the cognitive skills for comprehending and
studying texts even with students who would be regarded
as recalcitrant by many teachers. This training can be
carried out under the pressure of normal classroom
settings. And it does result in worthwhile and reliable
improvements . . . . Study skills can be trained, and such
training can be durable and generalizable (pp. 386-87).

Thus, teachers go about their regular content lessons, but with
attention to making the processes of learning overt and providing
for guided application and practice of those skills with the
eventual goal of releasing more control of the processes to
students.

Additional instructional time is required; however,

benefits frequently include improved student motivation (Heim,
1984; Knapp, 1972) and improved ability to perform the necessary
skills to do well in subject matter courses (Butterweck, 1926;
Colwell, 1980; Donald, 1967; Fenigsohn, 1983; Gross, 1978;
Hansell, 1978).

This integrated approach for reading study skills

instruction to occur as part of subject matter instruction is wellfounded in the literature, as the following section details.

F
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An Integrated Approach:· Instruction· in Content Areas
In the junior high school and high school curriculums, current
thought holds that reading skills in general, and study skills
related to reading, are best developed in the context of the subject
matter courses in which they are needed (Early, 1964; Lurie, 1972;
Hoffman and Condon, 1979; Singer and Donlan, 1980; Harker, 1981;
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Marshak and Burkle, 1981; Karlin, 1984; Singer and Bean, 1984;
Robinson and Jennings, 1985; Marzano and Arredondo, 1986).
Graham and Robinson (1984) state, "Though teachers of reading give
some attention to study skills, much of the direct instruction in
techniques of study should come in subject matter areas .... (p. v)."
A significant advantage accrues from integrating instruction
of process skills "across the curriculum."

Instruction in each

subject area enables students to immediately apply skills to
specific content to be learned, thereby reducing the problem of
transfer when skills are taught out of context.

When skills are

taught apart from the situation in which they are applicable,
transfer to relevant situations may not occur (Lurie, 1972; Cottier
and Koehler, 1978; Brown and Palinscar, 1982; Singer and Bean,
1984; Campione and Armbruster, 1985).

The importance of

immediate applicability to content area reading tasks is reflected
in the reading course requirement that a majority of states has
adopted.
:~~

E

The Reading Course Requirement for Secondary Teacher Candidates
Legislative action of numerous states confirms the
importance of teaching general reading skills throughout academic
subject areas.

Nationally, as of 1983, thirty two states (63

percent) had adopted a reading requirement for state certification
of all academic content area teachers at the secondary level.
Another five states (1 0 percent) had a reading requirement for

-
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English/language arts teachers, and three states (6 percent) were
considering adopting a reading requirement for content area
teachers (Farrell and Cirrincione, 1984).

California mandated such

a requirement for the preparation of secondary-level academic
subject area teachers in 1972.
The most common means for fulfilling the reading requirement
in the states which have adopted one, is the completion of a
formal, university/college credit-hour Reading methods course
(Farrell and Cirrincione, 1984).

This course is intended to acquaint

content teachers with aspects of reading relevant to teaching
students in a print-dominant curriculum.

Among the most common

topics included in the Reading methods course is the topic of study
skills; in a national survey of college professors of the Reading
methods course, study skills ranked second only to comprehension
in terms of importance as a topic of necessary instruction for all
teachers (Farrell and Cirrincione, 1986).

The state-mandated

nature of this course, and the presence of study skills as a primary
topic of it contribute to the view that reading study skills are an
essential and critical aspect of what teachers need to implement
as part of their instructional program.

In this theoretical framework, ideas were developed about
study as a unique form of learning behavior.

Study behavior can be

taught through instructional mediation, an instructional
perspective that requires teachers to overtly lead students in the

~
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processes of learning and studying with the intent of having
students internalize the processes.

Once internalized, the

processes of learning--study skills--will become self-initiated
study behaviors.
An integrated approach to teaching reading study skills is
well-supported in the literature.

In an integrated approach,

instruction occurs throughout the curriculum by subject matter
teachers in conjunction with teaching their content.

This approach

is validated by legislation of a majority of states that requires
completion of a Reading methods course as part of the professional
preparation of secondary academic subject matter teachers.

The

literature provides, therefore, a sound theoretical base for the
necessity and viability of content area teachers to engage in the
direct instruction of reading study skills.

The Questionnaire:

Specific Reading Study Skills for Instruction

The identification of which study skills to teach is a critical
issue of instruction (Dansereau, 1985).

Because no general

agreement exists regarding which specific skills ought to be
included for direct instruction

(Karlin, 1984; Shepherd, 1982), two

criteria were utilized in selecting skills for the focus of this
investigation.

One criterion was the frequency that a particular

skill appeared as a major variable in a research study or appeared
in a recommended list of study skills for instruction by scholars in
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the field.

The second criterion was the extent to which a

particular skill was defined in terms of enabling students to
undertake independent study.
The choice of these criteria derives from the frequent listings
of "study skills to teach" in the literature and the commonly-cited
goal of student independence .
. . . As might be expected, different scholars in the
literature have different lists of the reading-study
skills. Yet, each uses as a core the techniques of
studying assignments independently. In fact, the goal of
the study skills is total independence in gaining
information (Shepherd, 1982, p. 99).
On the basis of frequency and relevance to independent learning,
twelve skills emerged for direct instruction of secondary pupils.
Each skill is identified and discussed in the following paragraphs.
1. The ability to survey.

Surveying material is an overview

technique for discovering the major ideas and organizational
pattern of material prior to reading.

Research with secondary

students to ascertain the effectiveness of surveying as a discrete
study skill does not appear in the literature.

However, as a pre-

reading study skill, it is well supported in theory.
That theory is that surveying provides focus for reading by
revealing the general plan of ideas, enabling better attention to the
material during reading (Raygor, 1970).
create focus for reading is to

One way students can

pose questions regarding the content

to be read on the basis of surveying the material (Karlin, 1984).

;:::;._
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These questions, in turn, serve as specific purposes for reading, an
important factor in reading for understanding (Anderson, 1980).
Surveying is also a means by which learners may become aware of
their background knowledge of the topic:

when surveying, one

compares what is already known about a subject with the ideas to
be presented (Palinscar and Brown, 1983; Karlin, 1984).
manner, surveying serves to accomplish
learning:

In this

a fundamental principle of

that of linking the "new" with the "old."

The importance

of surveying as a self-initiated behavior is evident in an analysis
of literature related to reading/study strategies in which
surveying is the beginning point for carrying out such wellaccepted independent study strategies as SQ3R and PQRST (See The
ability to use a textbook reading/study strategy, below).

2. The ability to predict content.

This study procedure

follows logically from conducting a survey of material prior to
reading.

From a preliminary survey, students make predictions of

what ideas are contained in the material (Frederick, 1938).
~

Prediction allows learners to anticipate both the content of ideas

"==

and the process by which the writer conveys the ideas (Graham and

II

Robinson, 1984).
reading as well.

Prediction occurs in an on-going fashion during
Surveying and predicting may be used on each

logical "chunk," or portion, of material.

After surveying and

reading an initial portion of material, the information gained from
it enables prediction of the next portion to be read (Pearson and
Gallagher, 1983).

~
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Prediction is one of four major comprehension-fostering and
comprehension-monitoring activities identified by Brown and
Palinscar (1982) and Palinscar and Brown (1983) as appropriate for
direct instruction to pupils.

Together with summarizing,

questioning, and clarifying, predicting content represents an
"active aggressive interaction with texts (Palinscar and Brown,
1983, pp. 4-5)" which both enhances comprehension and gives
students the opportunity to check whether comprehension is
occurring.
3. The ability to identify main ideas.

The skill of identifying

major ideas and the ability to discern between main ideas and
supporting details is an important one.

It is a fundamental,

requisite skill for several other study procedures (Jolly, 1974):
summarizing, outlining, notetaking, and constructing diagrammatic
representations of text.

In each of those procedures, the reader

begins with identification of main ideas in order to organize and
translate them into another form.

As an underlying skill for

procedures that involve organization and translation, identifying
main ideas serves as a selection and evaluation skill (Karlin,
1984).
In developing the ability to identify main ideas, Armstrong
(1956) proposes teaching students to identify topic sentences of
paragraphs.

Karlin (1984) emphasizes instruction for students in

identifying main ideas of paragraphs and longer selections and in
distinguishing between relevant and irrelevant material.

I
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Dansereau (1985) describes a learning strategy system in
which comprehension/retention and retrieval/utilization of
information are accomplished through a five-step procedure:
Understand, Recall, Detail, Expand, Review.
three sub-strategies are taught:
networking, and paraphrasing.

In the Recall step,

analysis of key concepts,
The "analysis of key concepts" sub-

strategy emphasizes discovering the interrelationships among main
and subordinate ideas.
Baker and Brown (1984) identify selecting and studying main
ideas as a major study component which is related to maturation.
As a gradually developing ability, students gain increased skill in
identifying main ideas as a result of gaining insight into the
working .of their memory and thought processes.

Teachers can help

facilitate this process by providing training in active strategies
that require identification and retention of main ideas as a
requisite task for learning content.

4. The ability to interpret and use textbook organizational
devices.

The structure of textbook ideas is commonly revealed

through certain organizational devices such as chapter titles,
headings, major and subordinate sub-headings, changes in type face
or type color, and introductions and summaries.

The ability to

interpret and use these devices is a "tool" skill for the three study
skills discussed above:
identifying main ideas.

surveying, predicting content, and
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During a preliminary survey of material, students learn to
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focus their attention on these organizational devices in order to
discover the order of ideas and structure of the text.

Frequently,

titles, headings, and sub-headings represent the major ideas of the
material; thus, awareness of organizational devices contributes to
identifying main ideas.

Having discerned major ideas and the

structure of text, learners can review what they already know
about the subject and predict what specific info'rmation will be
presented.

Skill in interpreting organizational devices also

contributes to the pre-reading study skill of posing questions; in
preparing to read, students pose questions based on headings, subheadings, and summaries of information (See The ability to
generate or pose questions, below).

In addition to contributing to pre-reading study procedures,
the ability to discern text structure aids in organizing and
translating material after reading.

In a study of the efficacy of

three types of skill training, Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee
(1983b) found that an experimental group of high school students
with prior training in summarization and who received additional
training in constructing graphic organizers outperformed another
experimental group which engaged in constructing graphic
organizers alone and the- control group which engaged in outlining.
The researchers attribute the success of the
summarization/graphic organizer group to the systematic nature of
~

the instruction students received in constructing graphic
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organizers and to their prior training in summarization.

An

essential aspect of that training was developing an awareness of
the structural features of text from which they could sort out and
reconstruct text concepts, tasks which summarizing and
constructing graphic organizers require.
The relevance of knowledge of text structure for translating
text ideas is reinforced by Anderson and Armbruster (1984b) who
recommend that students be trained to recognize basic text
structures in order to construct idea maps of information.

Baker

and Brown (1984) term "making use of the inherent structure of
text" as an essential component of effective study.

Although

coming to understand textbook structure is not limited to the
interpretation and use of textbook organizational devices, direct
instruction in organizational devices will provide students with
the means by which they can compare prior knowledge, pose
questions, and discover main ideas before reading (Robinson, 1970;
Karlin, 1984) and which may help facilitate their attempts to
organize and translate ideas after reading.
5. The ability to generate or pose questions.

For study

purposes, students may engage in posing questions from text before
reading, during reading, and after reading.

At whatever point the

questions are generated, the end goal remains better
comprehension and retention of material.
Questioning as a study technique is widely accepted as one of
the most effective study behaviors in which students can be
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trained.
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Research conducted by Andre and Anderson (1978-79)
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examined the efficacy of student questioning as a study technique.
In one study of high school seniors, an experimental group received
training in questioning and a control group followed a read/reread
procedure.

In another study of high school juniors and seniors,

students were placed in three treatment groups:

one group

received training in questioning, one group received no training in
questioning but was asked to pose questions on the material read,
and one group followed a read/reread procedure.
For both studies, the researchers found a significant main
effect for the experimental groups that had been trained in the
questioning technique when asked to perform a criteria! task.

In

discussing possible explanations for the study effectiveness of the
questioning procedure, Andre and Anderson note the high degree of
processing that is involved in identifying main ideas and
transforming them into questions.

That process necessarily

entails a deeper semantic analysis of text ideas than a read/reread
approach.

They further discuss self-questioning as an effective

study technique which encourages metacognitive behaviors of
students by providing purposes for reading, identifying important
segments of material, generating questions requiring
comprehension of the text to answer correctly, and thinking of
possible answers to the questions.
Two major reviews of research literature concur in the view
of questioning as an important processing activity.

Anderson and
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Armbruster (1984b) note that generating questions is similar to
notetaking:

a written record is made of selected information, but

in question format.

The processing effort required to generate

questions results in studying gains because of the transformation
of text that occurs when ideas are posed as questions.

Baker and

Brown . (1984) view self-interrogation of text material as a
cognitive activity which occurs in almost every description of
critical reading.

As a critical reading skill, it fosters better

comprehension and enables students to check if comprehension is
occurring.

II

•••

The ability to ask relevant questions of oneself

during reading is, of course, crucial to comprehension monitoring
and studying.

Thus, training in effective question asking may be an

important first step in the development of monitoring skills . . . (p.
372). 11
Questioning is one of the most frequently recommended
actvities in lists of recommended study skills.

Armstrong (1956)

urges students to ask questions about what they read and to predict
questions that they will be asked.

Raygor (1970) suggests that

students read a single section of material at a time, pause at the
conclusion of it, and make up a question answered by the material.
In addressing professionals, Pearson and Gallagher (1983) maintain
that teachers can train students to ask questions about expository
material with the goal of students eventually assuming
responsibility for the task themselves.
questioning

a

II

•••

Anderson (1980) terms

translational scheme for remembering ... 11 and
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Brown (1982) cites questioning as one of the most common study
strategies used by experts and one of the skills characteristic of
proficient readers.
Questioning may be utilized in conjunction with other study
skills.

In combination with summarizing, it can result in greater

retrieval of stored information than simple reading/rereading of
material (Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983a).

Additionally,

questioning is a major component of reading/study strategies, such
as SQ3R. (See Utilizing a Textbook Reading/Study Strategy, below.)
The major advantage of generating questions from reading appears
to be the considerable degree of learner-involvement required.
"There is wide agreement that active involvement of the student in
the reading process facilitates learning from text. .. (Andre and
Anderson, 1978-79, p. 607)."
6. The ability to take notes from text.

Taking notes from text

is another organizational skill (Shepherd, 1982) which requires
identifying and designating what is important (Locke, 1975).
Notetaking is closely aligned with outlining (Shepherd, 1982; Early,
1964); indeed, outlining is a form of notetaking.

to Outline, below.)

(See The Ability

Notetaking can function as a comprehension-

monitoring activity; if students are able to translate and record
main ideas and important information, they have, in effect, checked
their understanding of the material (Harris and Sipay, 1985).
In their synthesis of research on notetaking, Anderson and
Armbruster (1984b) report that notetaking is effective when the
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procedure involves focusing attention and processing ideas in a
manner compatible with demands of the required criteria! task.

As

a learning tool (Staton, 1952) and an important reading skill of
proficient readers (Brown, 1982), notetaking may be used
separately or within a strategy combining notetaking with
underlining and making notes in the margin (Locke, 1975).
7. The ability to paraphrase.

Paraphrasing requires learners

to translate text information into their own linguistic patterns.
Although no studies of the effectiveness of paraphrasing as a
reading study skill are evident in the literature, it is closely
aligned with summarizing (Brown and Palinscar, 1982; Dansereau,
1985) as a type of translational strategy which contributes to
recall and retrieval of stored information (Anderson, 1980;
Dansereau, 1985).
8. The ability to summarize.

The skill of summarizing text

requires students to analyze material for major ideas and
reconstruct those ideas in their own words.

Studies with high

school students by Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee (1983a, 1983b)
have examined the benefits of a summarization-with-questioning
procedure.

In one study, students in the experimental group,

utilizing this study procedure, performed significantly better in
ability to retrieve stored information for a criteria! task than a
control group utilizing a read/discuss approach .
In a second study, one experimental group was comprised of
the same students who had received training in summarization-
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with-questioning of the first study.

This group received additional

skills training in constructing graphic organizers.

A second

experimental group received training only in the construction of
graphic organizers, and a control group utilized a traditional
outlining study procedure.

The experimental group with prior

training in summarization achieved significantly higher scores on a
criteria! task than either the graphic organizer group or the
outlining group.

The researchers attributed the success of the

summarization group to the component tasks that summarizing
entails:

analyzing text features, sorting ideas, reconstructing

concepts, and depicting the relationships among them.

They

concluded that these tasks contribute to the development of higher
order thinking which results in successful integration, retention,
and retrieval of text concepts.
The work of Brown and Palinscar (1982), Baker and Brown
(1984), and Brown, Campione, and Day (1981) has focused on
training in summarization as a metacognitive, or self-monitoring,
activity.

By attempting to reconstruct major ideas, students are

able to check their understanding and retention of material prior to
performing a criteria! task.
The ability to provide an adequate summary is a
useful strategy for understanding and studying texts ...
A commonly reported sophisticated method of testing
one's level of comprehension and retention and,
therefore, one's preparedness or a test, is to attempt to
summarize the material one has been reading .... (Brown,
Campione, and Day, 1981, p. 15).
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In a major synthesis of research literature, Anderson and
Armbruster (1984b) identify summarizing as a study technique
likely to be most effective given two conditions:

that students

receive instruction in how to write summaries and that the
-----'se-mands-e~f-t-P.e-eriter~e-n-task-refleet-t-!"l·e-ki-REl-ef-p-mees-s~ir.g-as~es-in---~

writing a summary.
The skill of summarizing appears frequently in lists of
recommended study skills for instruction of students.

Karlin

(1984), Shepherd (1 S82), and Tonjes and Zintz (1981) categorize it
as a skill of organization and retention; Pearson and Gallagher
(1983) and Harris and Sipay (1985) concur with Brown and others
that summarization functions as a self-monitoring activity;
Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury (1938) term summarization "
a special study learning skill ... " and Staton (1952) calls it "... a
tool of learning."

In emphasizing skills most relevant to success in

content areas, Butterweck (1926) maintains, " ... our high school
pupils not only should be acquainted with the best way of outlining
and writing a summary but also should be so familiar with their
use that they have become an habitual tool. . . (p. 48)."
9. The ability to outline.

Constructing an outline of text

material represents an organizational task which requires the
ordering of ideas.

Outlining is one of the most traditional study

skills, appearing in study skills literature as early as 1916
(Whipple, 1916).
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Because it is well established as a study technique with
which students are expected to be familiar, Bean, Singer, Sorter,
and Frazee (1983b) studied the effectiveness of outlining in
comparison with the newer procedure of constructing graphic
organizers (See Constructing Diagrammatic Representations of
Text, below.)

Their study involved three groups of students:

one

experimental group had received prior training in a summarizationwith-questioning procedure and were trained for this study in the
use of graphic organizers; one experimental group without prior
training in summarization or questioning received training in the
use of graphic organizers; a control group utilized outlining.

Both

experimental groups outperformed the outlining group, but the
group with prior training in summarization-with-questioning
performed significantly better than the other two groups on a
criteria!

task.

In discussing their results, the researchers theorize that
outlining may encourage lower-level thinking skills associated
with rehearsal and rote memorization.

The experimental group

with prior training in summarization-with-questioning, in
contrast, were involved in a deeper analysis of the material
resulting in greater integration, retention, and retrieval of
material.
Although its effectiveness may remain uncertain when
compared to other study skills or combinations of skills, outlining,
in theory, is considered to be an especially important skill by
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scholars.

Lists of recommended study skills include the following

benefits and descriptions.

As an ordering skill, it leads students to

a greater awareness of logical organization (Early, 1964) and
enables students to organize material for study (Armstrong, 1956;
Shepherd, 1982; Tonjes and Zintz, 1981 ).

It is a basic thinking

skill (Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury, 1938), an important tool
of learning (Staton, 1952), and it is a skill which proficient
readers demonstrate

(Brown, 1982).

Because outlining requires

producing an alternative representation of text, it requires a depth
of processing which helps focus attention (Anderson and
Armbruster, 1984b) and retain information (Anderson, 1980;
Karlin, 1984;

Harris and Sipay, 1985).

10. The ability to construct diagrammatic representations of
text.

The most recent development in study techniques,

diagrammatic representations are non-linear forms that depict
relationships among ideas spatially.

Constructing diagrammatic

representations of text requires identifying major concepts and
sub-ordinate ideas, discerning relationships among them, and
translating them into diagram form.
The term, diagrammatic representations, is selected as the
most general term for indicating any one of several types of
diagram techniques recommended for instruction in the literature.
The term is suggested by Anderson and Armbruster (1984b) who
describe three closely-related diagramming procedures-schematizing, mapping, and networking--as ". . . techniques for
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representing text diagrammatically (p. 673)."
As a new study technique, very little research has been
conducted into the study effectiveness of diagramming procedures
for secondary students.

Research by Bean, Singer, Sorter, and

Frazee (1983b) focused on the use of graphic organizers by two
experimental groups of high school students:

one group who had

received prior training in summarizing-with-questioning and one
group without prior training.
use of graphic organizers.

Both groups received training in the
The graphic-organizer group with prior

training in summarizing-with-questioning outperformed both the
second graphic-organizer group and a control group that utilized
outlining; however, subjects in both graphic-organizer groups " ..
.successfully expanded their limited_ repertoire of study strategies .
. . (p. 21 )."
Though research is scant, wide acceptance appears in current
reading literature for the efficacy of constructing diagrams as a
study technique because of the depth of processing demanded in
transforming text into an alternate form.

Other terms appearing as

labels for the basic idea of transforming text ideas into diagrams
are: graphic organizers

(Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b);

mapping (Tonjes and Zintz, 1981; Brown, 1982; Graham and
Robinson, 1984; Heiman, 1985a; Anderson and Armbruster, 1984);

networking

(Brown, 1982; Dansereau, 1985; Fenker, 1981); and,

schematizing -(Anderson and Armbruster, 1984).
11.

The ability to recite material.

Recitation of information
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typically follows reading in order to retain the ideas to be learned
(Anderson, 1980; Robinson, 1970).

In recitation, learners recite

answers to the questions that they posed before or during reading
(Raygor, 1970; Karlin, 1984; Frederick, 1938).
Recitation is a major element of major reading/study
strategies such as SQ3R (Robinson, 1970).

In a variation of SQ3R,

recitation is represented as the State step of PQRST.

(See The

ability to use a textbook reading/study strategy, below.)

In

explaining how recitation benefits learners, Tadlock (1978)
explains that reciting what is to be learned slows down the input
of information thereby giving the mental processing system the
necessary time that is needed to transfer information from shortterm memory to long-term memory.
12. The ability to use

a textbook reading/study strategy. A

reading/study strategy is a study procedure which combines
several separate discrete skills to form a sequence by which
information can be processed and retained.

These study procedures

represent a powerful approach to the entire reading/study task,
from initial contact with material to be learned through periodic
review of stored information.

Although the different types of

reading/study strategies differ from one another in terms of exact
component skills or sequence of skills, most exhibit three distinct
phases:

a pre-reading stage in which learners engage in

preliminary activities intended to prepare them for the reading
task; a reading stage; and, a post-reading stage in which learners

~
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engage in activities intended for processing information and
storing it in long-term memory (Shepherd, 1982; Tadlock, 1978).
The best-known and most widely accepted and recommended
reading/study procedure is SQ3R, first proposed by Francis P.
Robinson in 1946.

This procedure is so widely respected that it

has become a standard by which to compare other study procedures
(Armstrong, 1956; Dansereau; 1985; Singer and Donlan, 1980).
Robinson devised the first three steps of SQ3R--Survey, Question,
Read--after observing how little information students were able to
retain immediately after a reading task.

When his students applied

the first three steps, their performance on a task requiring
immediate recall greatly improved.
two-week interval was still poor.

However, retention after a
When he initiated review

sessions after reading, retention of material two weeks after
initial reading was improved from 20 percent to 80 percent.

This

remarkable change in the level of retention prompted him to add
the last two steps to his study strategy:

Recite and Review

(Robinson, 1970; Forgan and Mangrum, 1985).
The SQ3R reading/study strategy combines three of the
specific skills reviewed above--surveying, questioning, and
reciting--with a fourth skill, reviewing.

A full description of each

step in implementing SQ3R follows.
Survey.

The reader skims headings and the final summary

paragraph to discover the "core" ideas of the passage.

This step
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serves, then, as an orientation to the content and assists the
reader in keeping ideas organized during reading.
Question.

The reader turns the first heading into a question.

Posing a question arouses curiosity and brings into the reader's
mind previous knowledge of the topic.

By formulating a question,

the reader is encouraged to distinguish between main points and
details.
Read.

The reader reads to the end of the first section of

material with the specific purpose of seeking the answer to the
posed question.
Recite.

Reading becomes an active search for meaning.

The reader looks away and recites the answer to the

question in his/her own words and attempts to think of an original
example or application of the idea.

At this point, the reader may

also record cue phrases in outline form on a separate sheet of
paper.

(After processing the first portion of material, the reader

repeats the Question, Read, Recite steps for each remaining
portion.)
Review.

When the entire lesson is completed, the reader

looks over all notes to get an overview of the major points and the
relationships among them.

The reader checks his/her memory by

reciting answers to questions on major sub-points (Robinson,
1970).
Two research studies have examined the efficacy of SQ3R for
use with secondary students.

Donald (1967) investigated the

effect of using the SQ3R study method to increase the reading and
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social studies achievement levels of seventh-grade students.

The

control group was led in a traditional method of studying
assignments which included group work, oral and written reports,
silent and oral reading of text, answering questions and completing
frequent check-up tests.

The experimental group received training

in the steps of SQ3R with related instruction in finding main ideas,
using signal words and sectional headings in a book, determining
relationships among ideas, and taking notes.
The researcher found that the students in the experimental
group utilizing SQ3R performed significantly better in factual
knowledge of content material.

Other benefits, although they did

not represent statistically signficant differences, included better
powers of organization, association, and critical thinking among
the SQ3R students and improvement in general reading ability for
the SQ3R students.

On the basis of teacher observations, the

students utilizing SQ3R developed a greater sense of independence
in being able to attack new content material.
Galloway (1983) investigated two reading study methods,
SQ3R and a mapping technique, to determine which is most
beneficial for helping students read and study.

Seventh-grade

students were randomly divided into three groups, two
experimental groups and a control group.

Students in the control

group used no formal reading study method.

In addition, each group

was divided into three achievement levels on the basis of
standardized test scores.

The researcher found no signficant
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differences across achievement levels in performance between
students utilizing SQ3R and students using no formal reading study
method.

However, students of middle achievement levels in both

experimental groups, SQ3R and the mapping technique, significantly
increased their scores.
Although results of investigations into ·the efficacy of SQ3R
as a study procedure, such as these two research studies with
secondary students, appear inconclusive (Stahl, 1984), widespread
agreement exists among theorists for its potential to enable
student independence in learning (Roe, Stoodt, Burns, 1986;
Shepherd, 1982; Early, 1964; Forgan and Mangrum, 1985). · Robinson
(1970) maintains that the procedure meets all criteria for an
efficient study skill:

it enables students to select what they are

expected to know, comprehend those ideas rapidly, fix them in
memory, and review efficiently for examinations.

In describing a

total secondary reading program, Early (1964) strongly urges that
students acquire a high level of proficiency in SQ3R.

"... For most

secondary students the ability to survey, question, read, recite,
review . . . will be basic to success in the high school curriculum (p.
53)."
The SQ3R Study Strategy that Robinson introduced
many years ago has withstood the test of time. It has
been widely accepted because the strategy serves as an
advance organizer, provides specific purposes for
reading, provides self-comprehension checks, and fixes
information in memory ... (Forgan and Mangrum, 1985, p.
178).
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The SQ3R reading/study strategy is the model upon which
several other strategies are patterned.

Whereas SQ3R is accepted

as a general study strategy applicable to all content areas (Massey
and Moore, 1965; Early, 1964; Dansereau, 1985), variations include
PQRST (Preview-Question-Read-State-Test) for science content
(Staton, 1952), SQRQCQ (Survey-Question-Read-Question-ComputeQuestion) for mathematical word problems (Fay, 1965), and EVOKER
(Explore-Vocabulary-Oral reading-Key ideas-EvaluationRecapitulation) for the study of literature (Pauk, 1963).
Other variations include modifications of the original SQ3R
study strategy.

These include PQ5R (Preview-Question-Read-

Record-Recite-Review-Reflect) which incorporates the additional
steps of Record and Reflect (Graham and Robinson, 1984) and
SQR1 R2R3 (Survey-Question-Read-Recite and 'Rite-Review) which
incorporates a writing step (Hafner, 1977).

Other reading study

strategies represent parallel steps to those of SQ3R.

One of these

is REAP (Read-Encode-Annotate-Ponder), a general study method
designed to help improve the writing and study skills of students
(Eanet and Manzo, 1976), and PARS (Purpose-Ask questions-ReadSummarize), another general study method intended to simplify the
SQ3R procedure by combining the last two steps into one (Tonjes
and Zintz, 1981 ).

The foregoing review contributes insight into research and
scholarly thought relevant to the twelve most commonly
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recommended reading study skills for instruction to secondary
students.

From the review, the following observations are made:

1) research into the efficacy of reading study skills for secondary
students is· scant; 2) findings of research that has been conducted
do not yield conclusive evidence for determining which skills are
most valuable for student learning; 3) in spite of such limited
empirical evidence, scholars share a common view of reading study
skills as critical learning skills that must be a focus of teacher
effort when planning and implementing instruction.
Explication of the content of the questionnaire continues in
the next major section.

Literature related to three dimensions of

reading study skills instruction is reviewed.

The Questionnaire: Dimensions of Importance,
Instructional Time, and Ability
In this section, research and scholarly opinion is explored
related to three issues of reading study skills instruction:

the

importance of instruction of reading study skills for student
success; the extent to which secondary teachers devote time to
reading study skills instruction; and, current ability levels of
students to perform reading study skills.

Discussion of literature

relevant to each of these issues, or dimensions, of instruction
provides a background against which to view data obtained from
teachers who participated in this study.
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Importance
Scholars agree on the importance of providing reading study
skills instruction for secondary students.

As students move from

the elementary grades to the secondary grades, an increasing
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Graham and Robinson, 1984).

Because print is the primary medium

of instruction at the secondary level (Palmer, 1978; Roe, Stoodt,
and Burns, 1983), reading becomes the primary medium through
which students receive instruction and from which they are
required to learn (Olson and Ames, 1972; Palmatier, 1974; Palmer,
1978; Brown, 1982).

Simply stated, the shift in learning from

elementary to secondary grades is represented by the shift from
learning to read, to reading to learn (Roe, Stoodt, and Burns, 1983;
Graham and Robinson, 1984; Harris and Sipay, 1985).
At the same time as they are required to assume more
responsibility for their own learning, secondary students confront
complex textbook material which is characterized by technical
vocabulary, high density of concepts, and unfamiliar expository
writing styles and patterns of organization (Olson and Ames, 1972;
Roe, Stoodt, and Burns, 1983; Karlin, 1984).

Frequently, textbooks

utilized in secondary classrooms for instruction are written in
such a way, and at an inappropriate readability level, that they
directly contribute to comprehension and learning problems (Janz,
1970; Anderson and Armbruster, 1984a).

Moreover, not only must
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they comprehend complex material independently, secondary
students must retain information from textbooks over a period of
time and exhibit the ability to retrieve the information for taking
tests or performing other grade-related tasks (Harris and Sipay,
1985; Anderson and Armbruster, 1984b).
These factors considered together, therefore, pose a
significant challenge to the basic reading abilities with which
students leave the elementary school.

Continued reading

instruction, especially in the skills necessary for independent
reading and studying, is critical to the success of most secondary
students (Herber, 1978; Karlin, 1984; Roe, Stoodt, and Burns, 1983;
Forgan and Mangrum, 1985; Santeusanio, 1983; Hafner, 1977).
The importance of reading study skills instruction may be
further considered in reference to two major current issues of
secondary education:

How may we retain greater numbers of

students through high school graduation? and, How may we better
prepare high school graduates for the academic rigor of college
studies?

The following sections discuss the importance of

instruction in· reading study skills as it relates to particular
learning needs of students "at risk" academically and of students
who are college-bound.

Retention of Students.

Reading study skills instruction may

hold promise for efforts to address the current crisis of students
dropping out of high school.

Nation-wide, one of every four

students who enrolls in school leaves before graduating from high
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school (Boyer, 1983).

In California, three out of ten students "drop

out" before graduation (Assembly Office of Research, 1985).
Furthermore, youngsters begin to leave school in the junior high
school years (Boyer, 1983), those years when they first confront
the increased academic demands of the secondary grades.
Analyses of longitudinal data from recent major national
studies reveal some of the characteristics of students who leave
·school early.

Among reported characteristics are poor school

performance, resulting in poor grades and course failure (Assembly
Office of Research, 1985; Whelage and Rutter, 1986); alienation
from school life and a lack of satisfaction with their education
(Ekstrom, et. al., 1986; Whelage and Rutter, 1986); and, a sense of
powerlessness (Ekstrom, et. al., 1986).

Students "... leave high

school because they do not have much success in school and they do
not like it ... (Whelage and Rutter, 1986, p. 376)."
Evidence exists that training in reading study skills can
promote success in school.

While this training may be

advantageous to all students, certain documented benefits appear
to have especially significant implications for students "at risk."
Some of these benefits are:

improved achievement in

comprehension (Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b; Palinscar
and Brown, 1983; Donald, 1967; Galloway, 1984; Garty, 1975;
Heiman, 1985b; McCan, 1983); improved ability to perform the
necessary skills to do well in subject matter courses (Butterweck,
1926; Colwell, 1980; Donald, 1967; Fenigsohn, 1983; Gross, 1978;
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Hansell, 1978); and, growth in academic attitude and positive selfconcept (Heim, 1984; Knapp, 1972).
Moreover, scholars conclude that a strong instructional
program of reading study skills training at the secondary level can
result in improved over-all retention of students (Bean, Singer,
Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b; Palinscar and Brown, 1983; Pezzullo,
1984; Heiman, 1985b).

Because many students who are "at risk"

have a history of poor academic achievement and failure (Schwartz,
1982; Whelage and Rutter, 1986), evidence suggesting that study
skills training is most effective for low-achieving students, or
students of lower verbal ability, is especially noteworthy
(Butterweck, 1926; Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury, 1938; Andre
and Anderson, 1978-79; Cottier and Koehler, 1978; Brown, 1982;
Marzano and Arredondo, 1986).

Preparation of College-Bound Students. The need for study
skills instruction extends to those students for whom high school
is preparation for the rigorous demands for independent learning
that college will impose.

The proliferation of learning skills

centers on college campuses, which generally emphasize courses in
reading improvement and study skills, indicates the low level of
preparation for independent learning that characterizes many high
school graduates.
In California, the relevance of study skills training for college
success also emerges from findings of a major state-wide study.
The Learning from Text Project, initiated in 1979, had as one of its
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major objectives to determine the relationship between the
abilities of students to learn from text and their academic success
in the University of California and California State University
systems (Bean and Singer, 1983).

A major finding of the Project is

that the ability to learn from text, assessed_ in part by the
California Study Methods Survey, is an essential element in
prediction of freshman achievement:
. . . ability to learn from text coupled with
background information and attitudes toward learning
predict freshmen achievement better than the current
entrance tests used to admit students to UC and CSU.
This finding was not surprising because learning from
text is the way students acquire course required
knowledge outside of class ... (Singer and Bean, 1986, p.
35).
Because this finding suggests that success in college depends,
in part, on the ability to learn independently from text, skills
instruction that enables such independence is an important aspect
of pre-collegiate preparation.

For our highest-achieving students

as well, therefore, reading study skills instruction appears to be a
critically important aspect of secondary education.
Instructional Time
As important and appropriate as reading study skills are for
secondary learners, students receive very little instruction in their
use and application (Karlin, 1984; Harris and Sipay, 1985; Pearson
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and Gallagher, 1983; Tonjes and Zintz, 1981; Simpson, 1984;
Hinsdale, 1900).

A true dilemma appears to exist:

students require

reading study skills instruction because of increasingly greater
academic demands and progressively more difficult textbook
material, yet secondary schools fail to provide that instruction.
What are some underlying reasons for this dichotomy between what
students require and what is being provided?
One reason for the lack of instruction is the common
assumption by secondary teachers that students will have learned
how to study in the elementary grades (Cottier and Koehler, 1978;
Karlin, 1984; Herber, 1978). "... teachers in the past have too
often assumed that high school students were acquainted with
study skills ... (Karlin, 1984, p. 252) ."

This is the "independence

assumed" attitude that Herber (1978) describes so well:
... To prepare students for the independence they
will be expected to demonstrate at the "next" grade
level, teachers withhold guidance in learning activities,
avoid "spoon-feeding," and require independent
performance at the current level. Teachers prepare
fourth-graders for grade five, fifth-graders for six,
sixth for seventh ... eleventh for twelfth. Then, of
course, teachers of high school seniors know that
colleges require the capacity for independent study.
What better preparation is there than to require students
to function independently in the twelfth grade?
One wonders, not unreasonably, who shows
students how to become independent readers! Obviously
a great responsibility is placed on the shoulders of firstand second-grade teachers who, presumably, prepare
students for a life of independent study. At each level
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the students' independence is assumed as they are
"prepared" for the independence required at succeeding
levels. Clearly the students are shortchanged, never
being shown how to apply those skills which teachers at
each level assume they can handle independently (p. 215).
In addition to the common sense rebuttal offered by Herber,
·wo-strrdte-s-h-ave-b-e-e--n-c-o--n-drrc1e-d-th-at-pTovr-d~e-QTe-ater-instghtinto

the validity of assumptions that students will have learned how to
study in elementary school.

Durkin (1978-79) focused on the

amount of time devoted to direct instruction of reading
comprehension and study skills in fourth-grade classrooms, fourth
grade being the level at which students begin the transition from
learning to read to reading to learn.

Durkin and her study team took

great care to define specific categories of instructional behaviors
as the basis for their classroom observations.

They observed

virtually no direct instruction of comprehension occurring; only one
percent of class time was devoted to study skills and related
activities and no instance of direct instruction in applying study
skills was observed.

In a general indictment of the failure of

elementary teachers to teach important learning skills in content
subjects, Durkin concluded:
Before the present study was undertaken, it had
been assumed that at least some of the time they were
teaching reading, teachers adhere to a sequence like the
following: instruction, application, practice. The data
that were collected, however, do anything but support
that assumption. Instead, they portray teachers as being
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"mentioners," assignment givers and checkers, and
interrogators. . . (p. 523).
In their study to confirm Durkin's findings, Neilsen, Rennie,
and Connell (1982) observed eight teachers of grades four through
six in five schools.

The teachers were observed during three

successive lessons for a- total of twenty-four lessons or 973
instructional minutes.

Most lessons were co-observed; inter-

observer reliability was .94.

In discussing their results, Neilsen,

Rennie, and Connell report findings that are similar to those of the
Durkin study:

in both studies, virtually no direct instruction of

comprehension or study skills was observed.

In the Neilsen,

Rennie, and Connell study, study skills-related activities (not
instruction) accounted for 3.2 percent of instructional time as
compared to one percent in the Durkin study.

Furthermore, the

already limited time that was devoted to application of study
skills was concentrated on the use of reference materials,
specifically the use of an atlas or almanac, rather than strategies
for learning from expository text.
Findings of both the Durkin study and the Neilsen, Rennie, and
Connell study indicate that assumptions by secondary teachers that
students will have been taught reading study skills in the
elementary grades are faulty and largely unrealistic:

students very

likely have not acquired knowledge of how to perform reading study
skills nor how to apply and use them on an independent basis.
Furthermore, even if elementary-age children have been taught how
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to perform a component skill of a study procedure, such as
constructing an outline of ideas or summarizing a passage read,
discerning when to utilize a skill and initiating its use accordingly
will depend upon their ability to reflect upon and monitor their own
learning processes.

In other words, the actual execution of study

behavior is regulated through metacognitive understanding, the
ability to think about our own thinking.

This ability is the major

characteristic of the Formal Operations developmental stage of
Piaget and, therefore, is not typical of learners who are in
elementary school (Piaget and lnhelder, 1969).
Coupled with faulty assumptions regarding the status of
secondary students as independent learners, another reason for the
lack of instructional time that is allocated to teaching reading
study skills in the secondary grades is found in the heavy emphasis
on coverage of a set amount of curriculum.

This is the product vs.

process issue where product is content knowledge and process is
the specific way in which content knowledge is to be learned.
Secondary teachers frequently focus wholly on acquisition of
content knowledge by students, on making sure they "get through
the book," with little attention to teaching students how to learn
content (Pearson and Gallagher, 1983; Harris and Sipay, 1985).
"The status of the teaching of reading and study skills in the
classroom appears to be at the same low level as the teaching of
reading comprehension in general ... The main purpose for content-
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subject lessons is 'getting the content from the book into the
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pupils' heads.' .. (Harris and Sipay, 1985, p. 511 )."
One other reason for the lack of reading study skills
instruction in the secondary grades is that frequently, teachers do
not know how to teach the skills (Hinsdale, 1900; Rickman, 1981 ).
This observation lends even greater signficance to the reading
methods course requirement for secondary academic subject area
teachers:

as a requisite component of their professional

preparation, this course appropriately is the means by which the
importance of reading study skills is coiTimunicated and where preservice teachers receive training in how to teach the skills to
students.
Assumptions that students know how to study, an emphasis on
product rather than process, and the fact that teachers may not
know how to teach the skills preclude adequate instruction of
reading study skills for secondary students.

Little instructional

time appears to be devoted to teaching students how to read and
learn from textbook material for themselves.

Ability
Perhaps not suprisingly, since little instructional time
appears to be devoted to reading study skills instruction, students
in the secondary grades demonstrate very little ability to engage in
those skills that enable independent learning and studying from
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text (Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b; Karlin, 1984; Cottier
and Koehler, 1978).

As discussed above, secondary teachers have

assumed prior training in study skills and appear to give very little
instruction related to the processes of learning as an integral part
of content instruction.

Thus, students remain dependent and

without a real sense of control, or power, over the studying
demands that they confront.

In this sense, then, attending to

instruction that enhances the ability of students to engage in
successful study is an act of empowering them to take charge of
their own learning, providing them with the means for academic
success.
Although instruction that empowers all students as
successful learners is important, such instruction appears to have
especially important implications for students "at risk"
academically.

As discussed previously in the section entitled,

"Importance," since a major school-related factor for students
leaving high school before graduation is poor school performance
(Assembly Office of Research, 1985; Whelage and Rutter, 1986) and
a sense of powerlessness (Ekstrom, et. al., 1986), direct
instruction in reading study skills could provide the means by
which "at risk" students perform more successfully and gain a
sense of confidence in completing academic tasks.

"... The

difference between ... [grades students earn] ... may not be
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intelligence or even motivation, but may be how well they have
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mastered efficient study skills as they progress through school
(Cottier and Koehler, 1978, p. 630)."

In this section, literature was discussed in relationship to the
three instructional issues of Importance, Instructional Time, _and
Ability.

For the issue of Importance, both scholarly opinion and

findings of empirical research were evident in the literature
regarding the importance of reading study skills for academic
success in the secondary grades.

For the issue of Instructional

Time, the researcher identified no studies that examined specific
allocation of time by secondary content area teachers to the
instruction of reading study skills.

Indeed, no studies have

apparently focused on the instructional practices of content area
teachers at the secondary level with respect to providing reading
study skills instruction.

Similarly, for the issue of Ability, no

studies were identified that investigated the ability of secondary
students to perform reading study skills.
Hence, the conclusion that very little time is spent on reading
study skills instruction and the conclusion that secondary students
exhibit little ability to perform reading study skills, are founded
upon a consensus of expert opinion but not upon empirical evidence.
Seemingly, those who are being criticized the most and who are
being held accountable for instruction, i.e., secondary content area
teachers, have not been asked whether they are, in fact, providing
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study skills instruction nor have their perceptions of the abilities
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of students to perform reading study skills been sought.

The

present study addresses this dearth of empirical data by seeking
information about both the 'extent to which secondary content area
teachers allocate time to the instruction of reading study skills
and to their perceptions about the abilities of students to perform
reading study skills.

The Questionnaire:

Methods for Teaching Reading Study Skills

Instructional practices for teaching reading study skills were
identified from the review of literature by tallying those that were
most frequently recommended.

Specific practices that were

recommended at least three times were deemed to represent an
important instructional step in training. students in reading study
skills.

The researcher organized the recommended practices that

were gleaned from the literature into the skill-development model
of instruction which is presented in Figure 3.
This skill-development model represents an instructional
sequence similar to the steps of the effective teaching model of
Hunter ("1984) which has been widely disseminated to practicing
teachers through inservice training.
consists of the following steps:

The effective teaching model

Anticipatory set, Objectives and

Purpose, Input, Modeling, Checking for understanding, Guided
practice, and Independent practice.

Although only three steps of
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Figure 3
A SKILL-DEVELOPMENT MODEL OF INSTRUCTION
Recommended Teaching Practices for Reading Study Skills Instruction

1.

4 6 12 16
•
Describe the skill. ' •

2.

3 4 6 8 9 12 16
Demonstrate/Model the skill. ' • • • •
•

3.

· 1app 1·1cat1on,
·
·md'1v1'd ua I b as1s.
. 2, 11, 12, 14, 16
.
Prov1"d e gu1"d ed pract1ce

4.

3 4 5 14 15
Provide guided practice/application, student groups. • • • •

.
.
1 3 4 6 7 11 12
5. Prov1de feedback to students on pract1ce attempts. ' ' ' ' '
'
6., Explain the benefits of using the skill.1, 9,16
9 10 16
•
7. Explain when to use the skill. '
1 6 11
8. Encourage students to use the skill independently. ' •
9.

.
3 13 17 18
Provide follow-up remforcement. '
'
'
*********************

Proposed by:
1Baker and Brown, 1984
2 Brown and Palinscar, 1982
3 Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b
4 Dansereau, 1985
5Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury, 1938
6 Harris and Sipay, 1985
7 Marshak and Burkle, 1981
8 Marzano and Arredondo, 1986
9 McCombs, 1984

10 Palinscar and Brown, 1983
11 Pearson and Gallagher, 1983
12 Simpson, 1984
13 Singer and Bean, 1986
14 Singer and Donlan, 1980
15 Stahl, 1984
16, Tierney, 1982
17 Welch, 1978
18 Zirkelbach, 1984
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the effective teaching model actually have similar labels as the
skill-development instructional sequence (Modeling, Guided
practice, and Independent practice), other steps of the effective
teaching model include elements of the skill-development model.
"Objective and Purpose" of the effective teaching model includes
giving students the rationale and purpose for the lesson; thus, it
includes two methods of the skill-development model, "Explain the
benefits of using the skill," and, "Explain when to use the skill".
Also, "Checking for understanding" includes another step of the
skill-development model, "Provide feedback to students on practice
attempts."

Hence, almost all of the instructional practices of the

two models overlap one another.
Although instructional. methods are similar, an important
point of distinction exists between the instructional practices
identified from the literature for teaching reading study skills and
which comprise a skill-development model of instruction, and the
steps of the effective teaching model.

The effective teaching

model is intended for teaching students content, whereas the skilldevelopment model is intended for training students in a
transferable skill.

Thus, the effective teaching model is product-

oriented and the teacher remains in control of the teaching/
learning situation.
is process-oriented:

The skill-development model, on the other hand,
the teacher models the skill and through a

progression of development, gradually releases control of applying
and utilizing the skill to learners.
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The effective teaching model also differs from the skillsdevelopment method in terms of time.

The development of a skill

to be independently applied, or internalized, requires much time
and practice (Butterweck, 1926; Frederick, Ragsdale, and Salisbury,
1938; Baker and Brown, 1984).

Thus, the skills-development model

is to be viewed from a perspective of several weeks or even
months (Bean, Singer, Sorter, and Frazee, 1983b; Stahl, 1984;
Singer and Bean, 1984; Welch, 1978; Zirkelbach, 1984).
effective teaching model, however, is a lesson model:

The
the steps

are viewed from a perspective of a certain portion of content to be
learned within a few days of instruction.
Because of the similarities between the skills-development
model and the effective teaching model, however, and because of
the popularity of the effective teaching model, a possibility exists
that teachers reported the practices they utilize for teaching
content lessons rather than for teaching reading study skills.

The

implications of this possibility will be discussed further in
Chapter 5.

Anticipated Findings Based upon the Review of Literature
Descriptive data were obtained to address the problem of this
study:

To what extent are academic content area teachers in

California secondary schools providing instruction in reading study
skills as part of their instructional program?

In this section, the
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eight analysis questions of the problem and the eleven hypotheses
that were tested for statistical significance are restated.

Each

analysis question and hypothesis is addressed in terms of the
review of literature to determine whether the literature provided
an adequate basis for anticipating related findings.

The Analysis Questions
For this study, data were gathered with respect to seven
teacher variables:

subject area taught, grade level taught, ability

level taught, gender, number of courses in Reading, number of years
teaching, and level of professional preparation.

Across all teacher

variables, the following anticipated findings were identified.
1.

Which specific reading study skills do content area

teachers perceive to be important to student success in the subject
area in which they teach?

The review of literature indicated

unanimous agreement among scholars regarding the importance of
reading study skills for student success in the secondary grades,
and much empirical evidence attests to the benefits of training in
reading study skills; therefore, the researcher anticipated that
teachers would indicate a high level of importance of reading study
skills for student success in their respective subject areas.
However, the relative importance of one skill to another skill in
terms of student learning was not discernable from the literature.
Therefore, no basis existed for distinguishing among the various
skills in terms of their importance for student success.
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2.

To what extent do content area teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills?

In reviewing the

literature, no studies were located that addressed the allocation of
time to reading study skills instruction by content area teachers,
but a consensus of professional opinion exists that little
instructional time is devoted to such instruction.

Therefore, the

researcher anticipated that respondents would report that they
devote little time to teaching reading study skills.
3.

What are the perceptions of content area teachers

regarding the current level of abilities of students to perform
reading study skills?

From the review of literature, no studies

were identified that addressed how well secondary students
perform reading study skills or that sought the perceptions of
teachers regarding the ability levels of students to perform
reading study skills; however, a consensus of scholarly opinion
exists that secondary students exhibit little ability to apply these
skills.

The researcher, therefore, anticipated that respondents

would indicate low ability levels among students to perform
reading study skills.
4.

What instructional procedures do teachers utilize in study

skills instruction?

The researcher anticipated that data will be

consistent with expert opinion in the literature, that is, that
secondary teachers engage in very little direct instruction of
reading study skills.

The investigator anticipated, therefore, that

teachers would indicate they utilize few, if any, specific

•
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procedures in reading study skills instruction.

No evidence exists

in the literature that any specific procedures would be more likely
to be utilized than other procedures.

5.

To what extent are teachers confident of their ability to

teach the reading study skills that students need?

The literature

offered no basis for anticipating the nature of the responses.

6.

To what extent is course content conveyed by means of:

textbook, supplementary written materials, and
discussion/lecture/oral explanation?

The literature offered no

basis for anticipating the nature of the responses.

7.

What practical factors encourage and/or inhibit the efforts

of teachers to teach reading study skills?

The literature offered

no basis for anticipating the nature of the responses.

8.

What assistance or instructional provisions would enhance

the efforts of teachers to teach reading study skills?

The

literature offered no basis for anticipating the nature of the
responses.

The Proposed Hypotheses
Six hypotheses of this study related to discovering
differences among the teacher variables of subject area taught,
grade level taught, ability level taught, gender, number of courses
in Reading, number of years teaching, and level of professional
preparation.

These hypotheses are:
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1.

The perceived importance of reading study skills for

student success does not differ by teacher variable (Importance).
2.

The perceived current level of abilities of students to

perform reading study skills does not differ by teacher variable
(Ability).
3.

The extent to which content area teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills does not differ by teacher
variable (Instructional
4.

Time).

The extent to which course content is conveyed by means of

textbook, supplementary written materials, and, discussion/
lecture/oral explanation does not differ by teacher variable
(Course Content).
5.

The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability

to teach reading study skills does not differ by teacher variable
(Confidence).
6.

The instructional procedures utilized in reading study

skills instruction are not related by teacher variable.
Anticipated differences by teacher variable were not
discernable from the literature for these six hypotheses with the
following exceptions:

for three hypotheses, those related to

Importance, Instructional

Time, and Confidence, the

researcher anticipated differences for those respondents who have
completed one or more college/university courses in Reading.

The

researcher bases this prediction upon the following observations.
California has required content area teachers to complete a
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Reading methods course as part of their professional preparation
since 1972.

Thus, those who have entered the teaching profession

over the last fifteen years will have background in Reading
methodology.
Further, the topic of study skills is frequently cited as one of
the most important topics of the basic Reading methods course
(Farrell and Cirrincione, 1986).

Thus, although some practicing

teachers may not have received instruction regarding study skills
as part of that course, the frequency with which it is included and
the high value accorded to it by university/college professors seem
to indicate that many practicing teachers will indeed have received
professional preparation in the teaching of reading study skills.
The researcher predicts, therefore, that that background of
knowledge will be evident.

Respondents who have completed a

Reading methods course will be more likely to consider reading
study skills important to student success, to allocate more time to
the instruction of reading study skills, and will express greater
confidence in their ability to teach reading study skills, than
respondents who have not completed a Reading methods course.
For the remainder of the proposed hypotheses, no basis for
anticipating the nature of the responses was discernable from the ·
review of literature.

The hypotheses as stated in the null form,

therefore, were held to be tenable.
7.

These proposed hypotheses are:

The perceived importance of reading study skills to student

success (Importance) is not correlated with the perceived
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abilities of students to perform study skills (Ab i I ity).
8.

The perceived importance of reading study skills to student

success (Importance) is not correlated with the extent of
instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

9.

Time).

The perceived abilities of students to perform reading

study skills (Ab i I ity) is not correlated with the extent of
instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

10.

Time).

The method of conveying course content is not related to

perceived importance of reading study skills (Importance), to
perceived ability of students to perform reading study skills
(Abi I ity), or to allocation of instructional time for teaching

reading study skills (Instructional
11.

Time).

The extent to which teachers are confident of their

ability to teach reading study skills (Confidence) is not
correlated with the exterit of instructional time allocated to
teaching reading study skills (Instructional

Time).

In the foregoing paragraphs, anticipated findings were
identified for four of the analysis questions and three of the
proposed hypotheses.

The anticipated findings were made in

reference to information from the review of literature.

No basis

for anticipating the nature of responses for the other questions and
hypotheses was discernable from the review of literature.
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Summary
This chapter developed a theoretical framework within which
to view study behavior and the important role of teachers in
developing the reading study skills of their students.

In the

theoretical framework, the nature of study was discussed as a
unique learning behavior that results from the interaction between
state variables and process variables.

These variables are

regulated through the thinking process of metacognition.

Teachers

serve as instructional mediators as they guide students in
developing appropriate study techniques for learning from text.

As

mediators, teachers ascribe meaning to a specific study procedure
by overtly leading students in learning and applying the procedure.
This instructional process consists of a gradual release of control
from the teacher to the learner.

The eventual goal of reading study

skills instruction is internalization of the skills so that they
become self-initiated learning behaviors.
The chapter also presented a review of literature related to
each of twelve reading study skills that are most commonly
identified as important learning skills for direct instruction to
students.

These twelve skills represent selection and evaluation

skills, translation and organization skills, and reading/study
strategies.
made:

1)

From the review, the following observations were
research into the efficacy of reading study skills for
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secondary students is scant; 2) findings of research that has been
conducted do not yield conclusive evidence for determining which
skills are most valuable for student learning; 3) in spite of such
limited empirical evidence, scholars share a common view of
reading study skills as critical learning skills that must be a focus
of teacher effort when planning and implementing instruction.
The issues of the importance of reading study skills to
academic success, the allocation of time to instruction of reading
study skills, and the ability of students to perform reading study
skills were also developed by discussion of relevant studies and
scholarly opinion.

Empirical evidence and scholarly opinion concur

regarding the importance of reading study skills for academic
success in the secondary grades.

Only scholarly opinion, not

empirical evidence, is evident for the conclusions that little
instructional time is allocated by content area teachers to the
instruction of reading study skills and that secondary students
exhibit little skill in applying reading study skills.
From the review of literature, the most frequently
recommended practices for instruction of reading study skills were
tallied and summarized.

These nine practices constitute a skill-

development model of instruction.

Similarities between the skill-

development model and the effective teaching model of Hunter
(1984) were observed.

The two models differ significantly,

however, in terms of the focus of learning and of the amount of
time required to implement them.

~
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The chapter concluded with anticipated findings of the data
drawn from the review of literature.

The following chapter shall

explicate the procedures utilized in carrying out the study
including the development of the questionnaire, sampling
procedures, and analysis of data.
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Chapter 3
---------------------------------p~eeEDU~E~e-----------------------------~

The focus of this investigation was the perceptions and
practices of academic content area teachers relative to instruction
of reading study skills.

The research was descriptive in nature and

employed a survey design in which a questionnaire was the survey
instrument.

Development of the Survey Instrument

An extensive examination of the literature was carried out in
order to identify two major features of reading study skills
instruction:

discrete skills to be taught and specific procedures to

be utilized. . References were tallied to determine the skills and
procedures most frequently recommended for direct instruction.
Twelve reading study skills and nine instructional procedures
emerged from this analysis of the literature.
For each of the twelve reading study skills, three dimensions
were determined to have relevance.

These dimensions are:

teachers' perceptions of the importance of each skill for student

~
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success in their class (lm port an ce); teachers' perceptions of the
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ability of students to perform each skill (Ability); and, the extent
to which teachers allocate instructional time to teach each skill
(Instructional Time).

For each dimension, a rating scale was

devised by which respondents indicated their perceptions and
practices.
Another aspect of instruction was identified as important for
inclusion on the questionnaire.

In order to provide insight into data

to be obtained for Importance and Instructional Time, the
means by which course content is conveyed to students were
identified.

Three major means of content delivery are:

textbook,

supplementary written materials, and discussion/lecture/oral
explanation.

Percentage ranges were delineated for each means of

delivery.
Two methods were employed to assure content validity of the
questionnaire.

A draft of the questionnaire was submitted to

appropriate university advisors for examination of format and
choice of skills, instructional procedures, and rating scales.
Needed revisions and changes were made.

In addition, subject area

consultants with the California State Department of Education
contributed suggestions for refinement of the questionnaire.
Next, a preliminary form of the revised questionnaire was
pilot-tested by six experienced subject matter teachers from the
content areas to be investigated.

The teachers selected

represented three secondary schools and 102 years combined

~
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teaching experience.

After completing the questionnaire, the

teachers were interviewed by the investigator.

Four specific items

of information were sought relative to their perceptions:
relevance of each questionnaire item; possible ambiguity of any
item; the appropriateness of the rating scales; and, general
suggestions for changes, additions, and/or revisions of the
questionnaire.
Pilot-test results and results of the follow.-up interviews
were recorded and analyzed by the investigator.

On the basis of

pilot-test results and additional discussion with university
advisors, three open-ended items and one Likert-type item were
added to the questionnaire to obtain more detailed data.

Additional

revisions included providing a choice of three grade-level ranges
for "Grade Level Taught" and adding a question regarding whether
instruction in study skills was provided as part of respondents'
pre-service reading course.

The investigator effected the final

changes and revisions to the questionnaire.

The Questionnaire

To promote the best possible rate of response, four different
forms of the questionnaire were devised, one for each of the four
content areas.

All forms of the questionnaire were identical

except for the heading which indicated the specific content area.
(See Appendix C, p.198.)

The questionnaire sought the following

~
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demographic data for each respondent:

grade level taught, ability

level taught, number of college/university courses in reading, level
of educational preparation, years teaching experience, and gender.
A separate question required respondents to indicate whether
information regarding study skills was provided in their preservice reading course.
The twelve reading study skills identified from the review of
literature were listed.

Respondents rated each skill along three

dimensions on a scale of "1" to "5" where "1" meant Very Little and
"5" meant Very Much.
of teachers:

Two of the dimensions addressed perceptions

Importance and Ability.

The third dimension,

Instructional Time, addressed practices of teachers.
provided for interpreting each dimension.

A key was

At the end of the list of

skills, teachers were asked to identify any other reading study
skill which they teach that was not represented on the list.
For the nine instructional procedures identified from the
review of literature, teachers were asked to check all those
procedures they use when they teach a study skill.

At the end of

the list of instructional procedures, teachers were asked to
identify any other instructional procedure they use that was not
listed.
The third portion of the questionnaire asked teachers to report
the proportion of course content they convey to students via three
mediums:

textbook, supplementary written materials, and

discussion/ lecture/oral explanation.

A series of percentage
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ranges was provided in order for respondents to indicate the
approximate percentage of content they convey by each medium of
instruction.

(Responses for these three questionnaire items with

totals that exceeded 100 p-ercent were eliminated from- the analysis of data.

See Table 22, p. 253; Table 26, p. 258; Table 30,

p. _263; and Table 34, p. 268.)
A Likert-type question was posed to ascertain the extent to
which subject matter teachers are confident of their ability to
teach reading study skills.

Respondents indicated their agreement

to the statement, .. 1 am confident of my ability to teach the reading
study skills that students need, .. along a scale from .. Strongly
Disagree .. to .. Strongly Agree ...
Three open-response items required teachers to provide
additional information.

One open-response item required

respondents to identify practical factors that encourage or inhibit
their teaching reading study skills.

Another open-response item

asked respondents to identify what assistance or instructional
provisions would enhance their teaching reading study skills.

A

final open-response item provided the opportunity for respondents
to propose an additional question for inclusion in the questionnaire
and the answer they would give to it.
In addition to demographic and primary data, the questionnaire
sought information that would enable a follow-up data gathering
procedure.

Respondents were given an opportunity to indicate

interest in. participating in a follow-up telephone interview

•
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ranges was provided in order for respondents to indicate the
approximate percentage of content they convey by each medium of
instruction.

(Responses for these three questionnaire items with

totals that exceeded 100 percent were eliminated from the
analysis of data.

See Table 22, p. 272; Table 26, p. 277; Table 30,

p. 282; and Table 34, p. 287.)
A Likert-type question was posed to ascertain the extent to
which subject matter teachers are confident of their abilitY- to
teach reading study skills.

Respondents indicated their agreement

to the statement, "I am confident of my ability to teach the reading
study skills that students need," along a scale from "Strongly
Disagree" to "Strongly Agree."
Three open-response items required teachers to provide
additional information.

One open-response item required

respondents to identify practical factors that encourage or inhibit
their teaching reading study skills.

Another open-response item

asked respondents to identify what assistance or instructional
provisions would enhance their teaching reading study skills.

A

final open-response item provided the opportunity for respondents
to propose an additional question for inclusion in the questionnaire
and the answer they would give to it.
In addition to demographic and primary data, the questionnaire
sought information that would enable a follow-up data gathering
procedure.

Respondents were given an opportunity to indicate

interest in participating in a follow-up telephone interview
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regarding the teaching of reading study skills by providing their
name and evening telephone number.

The questionnaire obtained

descriptive data to address the eight analysis questions and to test
a total of forty-nine statistical hypotheses.

(See Appendix C, p.

; 98.)
Population, Sample Selection, and Procedures

The population for this study was academic content area
teachers who are currently teaching in California secondary
schools, grades seven through twelve.

Because names of individual

teachers in the state by subject area were not available, a random
sample of secondary schools was selected from the California
Public Schools Directory, i 986 edition.

All high schools and all

intermediate/junior high schools were identified in the directory.
From these, a systematic sample of every tenth school was
selected, yielding a sample of i 72 secondary schools.

Each school

was assigned a code number to enable follow-up procedures for
non-responding and partially-responding schools.
A survey packet for each principal was assembled.

Each

packet contained a cover letter to the principal and four
questionnaires, each for one teacher of a specific content area.
The cover letter to principals contained a brief overview of the
purpose of the survey and requested that the questionnaires be
distributed to identified teachers.

To avoid selection bias,
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principals were instructed to distribute the questionnaires to
content area teachers whose surnames were closest to a randomly
selected letter of the alphabet.
Appendix 8, p. 193.)

(See Appendix A, p. 186, and

A total of 172 questionnaires was distributed

to teachers of each content area via school principals.

A period of

eleven days existed between the mailing of the survey packets and
the date of request for return of the questionnaires.

The initial

mailing resulted in 251 total responses (36.5 percent) of 688
questionnaires distributed.
content area were:

Responses from the initial mailing by

English, 65 (37.8 percent); math, 58 (33.7

percent); science, 71 (41.3 percent); social science, 57 (33.1
percent).
A second follow-up mailing was carried out thirty-six days
after the first mailing.

The second mailing required assembling a

packet similar to that of the first mailing for principals of nonresponding schools.

A half-sheet was added to the original cover

letter to principals with a hand-written note asking for their help
in distributing the questionnaires.

(See Appendix D, p. 203.)

In

addition, special packets were assembled for partially-responding
schools.

These packets included a new cover letter to principals

expressing appreciation for distributing the original questionnaires
and listing the content areas in the school that were not
represented in the initial return of questionnaires.

Another

questionnaire for each non-responding content area was also
included.

Principals were requested to re-distribute the
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questionnaire to the same or another teacher of each nonresponding content area.

Again, to avoid selection bias, principals

were asked to distribute the second questionnaire to a content area
teacher whose surname was closest to the originally-designated
letter of the alphabet.

(See Appendix E, p. 212.) The second

mailing resulted in 123 responses (an additional 17.9 percent).
The total number of respondents for both mailings was 374 or
54.4 percent.

Total responses by content area were:

English, 92

(53.5 percent); math, 94 (54.7 percent); science, 103 (59.9
percent); and, social science, 85 (49.4 percent).
To gather additional, in-depth information from teachers, the
researcher conducted telephone interviews with respondents who
indicated a willingness to participate in a follow-up interview.

A

stratified random sample was identified on the basis of content
area.

This procedure required that all respondents who agreed to

be interviewed be identified for each content area.

For each

content area, every third name was selected to form a pool from
which to select interviewees.

From each of the four pools that the

sampling procedure yielded, respondents were called in a uniform
order which was determined by selecting from a table of random
numbers.
A total of twenty respondents were interviewed over a fiveweek period.

Teachers who were interviewed were asked to

respond to additional follow-up questions derived from a
preliminary analysis of data.

The researcher recorded responses to
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each question on the Follow-Up Telephone Interview Form.

(See

Appendix G, p. 224.)

Analysis of Data

analyzed at the computer laboratory of the University of the
Pacific utilizing the SPSS computer programs on the VAX 11/785
computer system.
disk.

The data for each respondent were stored on

Qualitative data from open-response items thirteen, twenty-

three and sections V, VI, VII, and VIII of the questionnaire were
hand tabulated.
Both descriptive and inferential statistics were utilized to
analyze the quantitative data.

Means, frequency distributions, and

percentage distributions provided descriptive information for
academic content area teachers in relationship to each
questionnaire item.

This descriptive data served to address the

eight analysis questions of the problem:
1.

Which specific reading study skills do content area

teachers perceive to be important to student success in the subject
area in which they teach?
2.

What are the perceptions of content area teachers

regarding the current level of abilities of students to perform
reading study skills?
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3.

To what extent do content grea teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills?
4.
skills

What instructional procedures do teachers utilize in study
instruction?

5.

To what extent are teachers confident of their ability to

teach the reading study skills that students need?
6.

To what extent is course content conveyed by means of:

textbook,· supplementary written materials, and discussion/
lecture/oral
7.

explanation?

What practical factors encourage and/or inhibit the efforts

of teachers to teach reading study skills?
8.

What assistance or instructional provisions would enhance

the efforts of teachers to teach reading study skills?
For the eleven related hypotheses, inferential statistical
procedures were used to analyze differences among sub-groups
according to teacher variables for each questionnaire item and to
analyze differences between item frequency distribution patterns
of each sub-group.

The inferential statistics procedures of

analysis of variance, Pearson correlation, and Chi square test of
association were utilized.
Specifically, through one-way analysis of variance (ANOV A),
the following four null hypotheses involving comparisons by
teacher variable were tested:
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H1

The perceived importance of reading study skills for

student success (Importance) does not differ relative to the
following teacher variables:
H 1.1 subject area taught.
H 1.2 ability level taught.
H 1 .3 grade level taught.
H1 .4 gender.

H2

H 1 .5

years of teaching experience.

H 1.6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 1 .7

level of educational preparation.

The perceived current level of abilities of students to

perform reading study skills (Ab i I ity) does not differ relative to
the following teacher variables:
H 2 .1 subject area taught.
H 2 .2 ability level taught.
H 2 .3

grade level taught.

H2 .4 gender.

H3

H2 . 5

years of teaching experience.

H 2 .6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 2 .7

level of educational preparation.

The extent to which content area teachers allocate time to

the instruction of reading study skills (Instructional
not differ relative to the following teacher variables:
H 3 .1 subject area taught.
H 3 .2 ability level taught.

Time) does
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H3 .3 grade level taught.
H3 .4 gender.
H3 . 5 years of teaching experience.

H4

H3 .6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 3 .7

level of educational preparation.

The extent to which course content is conveyed by the

instructional mediums of textbook, supplementary written
materials, and discussion/lecture/oral explanation (Mediums of
Instruction) does not differ relative to the following variables:

H 4 .1 subject area taught.
H 4 .2 ability level taught.
H 4 .3 grade level taught.
H4 .4 gender.
H 4 .5

years of teaching experience.

H4 .6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 4 .7

level of educational preparation.

H 5 The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability
to teach reading study skills (Co nfi den ce) does not differ relative
to the following teacher variables:
H 5.1 subject area taught.
H 5 .2 ability level taught.
H 5 . 3 grade level taught.
H5 .4 gender.
H5 .5

years of teaching experience.
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H5 .6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 5 .7

level of educational preparation.

The Chi -square test of association was used with Hypothesis
6 to determine if teacher variables are related to use of
instructional procedures by testing the hypothesis:
H 6 The instructional procedures utilized in study skills
instruction are not related to the following teacher variables:
H 6 .1 subject area taught.
H 6.2 ability level taught.
H 6 .3 grade level taught.
H6 .4 gender.
H 6 .5

years of teaching experience.

H 6.6

number of college/university courses in Reading.

H 6 .7

level of educational preparation.

Relationships among the following variables were examined
utilizing t-tests of the Pearson correlation coefficient:

perceived

importance of reading study skills (Importance), perceived
abilities of students to perform reading study skills (Ab i I ity),
extent of instructional time allocated to teaching reading study
skills (Instructional

Time), and mediums of instruction of

course content (Mediums of Instruction).

For possible

relationships among the variables of Importance, Ability, and
Instructional

Time, the null hypotheses were:
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H7

The perceived importance of study skills to student

success (Importance) is not correlated with the perceived
abilities of students to perform study skills (Ab i I ity).
H 8 The perceived importance of study skills to student
success (Importance) is not correlated with the extent of
instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

Time).

H 9 The perceived ability level of students to perform study
skills (Ability) is not correlated with the extent of instructional
time allocated to teaching study skills (Instructional

Time).

To address possible relationships among Mediums of
Instruction and the three dimensions of Importance, Ability,

and Instructional Time, the null hypothesis was:
H 10

The mediums of instruction of course content (Mediums

of Instruction) are not related to perceived importance of study

skills (I m porta n ce ), to perceived ability level of students to
perform reading study skills (Ability), or to allocation of
instructional time (Instructional

Time).

For a possible relationship between teacher confidence
(Confidence) and allocation of instructional time (Instructional
Time), the null hypothesis was:

H 11 The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability
to teach reading study skills (Confidence) is not correlated with
the extent of instructional time allocated to teaching reading study
skills (Instructional

Time).
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For the inferential statistical procedures of ANOVA, Pearson
correlation, and Chi -square test of association, the level of
significance for determining the rejection of the null hypothesis
was set at .01.

Since a large number of hypotheses were tested,

this level of significance was selected in order to guard against
the probability of Type I errors.
Qualitative data obtained from the follow-up telephone
interviews were hand-recorded, analyzed, and summarized by the
researcher.

(See Appendix H, p. 227.)

Summary

The survey instrument for this study, a questionnaire, was
devised from the review of literature and was revised on the basis
of pilot test results and suggestions made by university advisors.
Four forms of the questionnaire, one for each of the target content
areas, were devised and served to collect demographic information
on respondents as well as to collect quantitative and qualitative
data relative to the eight analysis questions and eleven hypotheses
of the study.
Two mailings were conducted.

The first mailing consisted of

packets of questionnaires and cover letters to four teachers, one
from each of the four content areas.

These were sent to principals

of 172 secondary schools with the request that they give the cover
letters and questionnaires to teachers.

Two different types of
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packets were sent for the second mailing.

For non-responding

schools, a packet similar to the first one was sent to principals
with a special hand-written request that they participate in the
study by distributing the cover letters and questionnaires to
teachers.

For partially-responding schools, a packet was sent with

a cover letter to principals thanking them for distributing the
materials and with additional materials for the content areas that
were not represented in the first mailing.

Principals were advised

which content areas had not responded and were asked to
redistribute the materials to the same or another teacher in each
non-responding content area.
The total number of respondents for both mailings was 374 or
54.4 percent.

Total responses by content area were:

English, 92

(53.5 percent); mathematics, 94 (54.7 percent); science, 103 (59.9
percent); and, social science, 85 (49.4 percent).
Additional data were obtained through telephone interviews
that were conducted with twenty respondents who agreed to
participate in a follow-up interview.

Interviewees were asked

questions to elicit additional insight into preliminary findings of
the data obtained by the questionnaire.
Both descriptive and inferential statistics were utilized to
analyze the quantitative data.

Means, frequency distributions, and

percentage distributions provided descriptive information for
academic content area teachers in relationship to each
questionnaire item and served to address the eight analysis
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questions.

Inferential statistical procedures were used to analyze

differences among sub-groups according to teacher variables for
each questionnaire item and to analyze differences between item
frequency distribution patterns of each sub-group.

The inferential

statistics procedures of analysis of variance, t-tests of the
Pearson correlation, and Chi -square test of association were
utilized and served to address the eleven hypotheses.

Qualitative

data from open-response items on the questionnaire were hand
tabulated and data obtained from the follow-up telephone
interviews were hand-recorded, analyzed, and summarized by the
researcher.
The next chapter presents a discussion of the data from the
questionnaire in relationship to each of the analysis questions and
to the proposed hypotheses of the study.

It also provides an

analysis of data from the follow-up telephone interviews.

li

Chapter 4
FINDINGS
This investigation sought data relevant to the problem:

To

what extent are academic content area teachers in California
secondary schools providing instruction in reading study skills as
part of their instructional program?

Data were gathered to

address the eight analysis questions and eleven hypotheses of the
study.

In addition, information was obtained from follow-up

telephone interviews in order to provide greater insight into
teacher perceptions and practices.

Accordingly, the plan of this

chapter is to summarize findings as revealed by the data in
reference to the analysis questions and the proposed hypotheses,
and to summarize the responses of interviewees.

~

Iii

The Analysis Questions

Each analysis question is restated in this section.

For each

question, the findings of the data are reported and discussed.
For Analysis Questions 1, 2, and 3, data were gathered by
requiring teachers to respond to each of the twelve reading skills

purposes of discussing the a.......... , ... a • ..,.
interpretation of the scale was utilized: 1-1.49, very low

v-..

1.50-2.49, low value; 2.50-3.49, moderate value; 3.50-4.49, high
value; 4.50-5, very high value.

Discussion of the findings of the

data related to Analysis Questions 1, 2, and 3 are in terms of the
mean score obtained for each skill.

(For Analysis Questions 1, 2

and 3, frequency tables by content area are located in the following
appendices:

English, Appendix I, p. 268; mathematics, Appendix J,

p. 273; science, Appendix K, p. 278; social science, Appendix L, p.
283.)

Question 1
Which specific reading study skills do content area teachers
perceive to be important to student success in the subject area in
which they teach?

Data were obtained for this question by

requesting respondents to indicate the importance of each reading
study skill.

The key on the questionnaire consisted of the

statement, "Use of this skill would improve students' performance
in my class."

Teachers indicated their perceptions of the

importance of each skill on a scale of "1" to "5," where "1" meant
"Very Little" and "5" meant "Very Much."
Teachers of English indicated they assign a very high value of
importance to "Identifying main ideas," with a mean of 4.73.
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English teachers assign a high value of importance to
"Summarizing" (4.36), "Posing questions from text" (4.12),
"Paraphrasing" (4.11), "Predicting Content" (3.90), "Notetaking from
text" (3.75), and "Using textbook organizational devices" (3.73).
They accord moderate value to all other reading study skills:
"Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.48), "Outlining" (3.48), "Using a
textbook reading/study strategy" (3.21), "Constructing
diagrammatic representations of text" (3.08), and "Reciting
material" (2.88).
Teachers of mathematics assign a high value of importance to
"Identifying main ideas" (4.22), "Summarizing" (4.01), "Posing
questions from text" (3.82), "Using textbook organizational
devices" (3.66) and "Paraphrasing" (3.52).

Mathematics teachers

accord moderate value to all other reading study skills:
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (3.19),
"Reciting material" (3.19), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.05),
"Predicting content" (3.05), ""Notetaking from text" (3.04), "Using a
textbook reading/study strategy" (2.84), and "Outlining" (2.79).
Science teachers indicated they assign· a very high value of
importance to "Identifying main ideas" (4.72).

They perceive six

other reading study skills to have high value:

"Using textbook

organizational devices" (4.27), "Summarizing" (4.15), "Surveying a
textbook chapter" (4.09), "Posing questions from text" (4.01),
"Predicting content" (3.58), and "Paraphrasing" (3.58).

Teachers of

science attach a moderate value of importance to "Using a textbook
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reading/study strategy" (3.48), "Notetaking from text" (3.46),
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (3.30),
"Outlining" (3.24), and "Reciting material" (2.90).
In the content area of social science, teachers accord a very
high value of importance to "Identifying main ideas" (4.81 ).

They

indicated that they assign a high value of importance to
"Summarizing" (4.21), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (4.1 0),
"Posing questions from text" (4.1 0), "Predicting content" (3.81), and
"Paraphrasing" (3.72).

Social science teachers perceive a moderate

value of importance for "Outlining" (3.49), "Notetaking from text"
(3.43), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (3.37),
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (3.27), and
"Reciting material" (2.59).
Across all subject areas, respondents indicated they assign
considerable importance to seven of the twelve reading study
skills listed.

Teachers perceive the skill of "Identifying main

ideas" to have very high importance with an overall mean of 4.62.
The skills of "Summarizing" (4.18), "Posing questions from text"
(4.01), "Using textbook organizational devices" (3.97),
"Paraphrasing" (3.73), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.68), and
"Predicting Content" (3.58) were rated as having high importance.
Respondents rated the remainder of the skills as being of moderate
importance:

"Notetaking from text" (3.42), "Outlining" (3.24),

"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (3.24), "Using
a textbook reading/study strategy" (3.23), and "Reciting material"
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(2.90).

No reading study skill was rated as having a low or very

low value of importance.

Data for respondents of all four content

areas for Analysis Question 1 are summarized in Table 1.
Question 2
--------Wba-t---ar-GJ-t1'1GJ-{Jen;GJ-pticH1-s-9f-G9AteRt-af'ea-teas.I-Jer-s-Feg-af'rii-FJ§J'------

the current level of abilities of students to perform reading study
skills? Data were obtained for this question by requesting
respondents to indicate how well students can perform each
reading study skill.

The key on the questionnaire consisted of the

statement, "Students demonstrate the ability to perform this
skill."

Teachers indicated their perceptions on a scale of "1" to "5,"

where "1" meant "Very Little" and "5" meant "Very Much;"

in

addition, a "?" was provided and respondents were asked to circle
it if they were uncertain regarding the ability of students of
perform a particular skill.
Respondents from the content area of English indicated that
they perceive a high ability level of students to perform the
reading study skill, "Identifying main ideas" (3.67).

English

teachers perceive the ability level of students to perform all other
reading study skills as moderate:

"Summarizing" (3.52), "Posing

questions from text" (3.32), "Using textbook organizational
devices" (3.27), "Predicting Content" (3.14 ), "Paraphrasing" (3.08),
"Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.01), "Reciting material" (2.90),
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Table 1

..
---

IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS AS PERCEIVED BY TEACHERS OF
FOUR CONTENT AREAS

---

Analysis Question 1

Meao~

Skill

English

Mathematics

Science

8-crciai
Science

&rand
Mean

Surveying a textbook chapter

3.48

3.05

4.09

4.10

3.68

Predicting content

3.90

3.05

3.58

3.81

3.58

Identifying main ideas

4.73

4.22

4.72

4.81

4.62

Using textbook organizational
devices

3.73

3.66

4.27

4.20

3.97

Posing questions from text

4.12

~=

~
~

3.82

4.01

4.10

4.01

~

~
~

Notetaking from text

3.75

3.04

3.46

3.43

3.42

Paraphrasing

4.11

3.52

3.58

3.72

3.73

Summarizing

4.36

4.01

4.15

4.21

4.18

Outlining

3.48

2.79

3.24

3.49

3.24

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

3.08

3.31

3.30

3.27

3.24

Reciting material

2.88

3.19

2.90

2.59

2.90

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

3.21

2.84

3.48

3.37

3.23

~

~
~

~
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"Outlining" (2.85), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.83),
and "Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (2.56).
Teachers of mathematics do not perceive students as having a
very high ability level or a high ability level for any of the twelve

reading study skills.

They indicated that students have a moderate

ability level to perform seven of the skills:

"Identifying main

ideas" (3.27), "Using textbook organizational devices" (3.18),
"Reciting material" (3.14), "Posing questions from text". (3.04),
"Summarizing" (2.99), "Paraphrasing" (2.70), and "Constructing
diagrammatic representations of text" (2.55).

Mathematics

teachers rated students as having a low ability level to perform
the skills of "Surveying a textbook chapter" (2.49), "Predicting
Content" (2.39), "Notetaking from text" (2.37), "Using a textbook
reading/study strategy" (2.37), and "Outlining" (2.29).
Science teachers perceive a high ability level of students to
perform "Identifying main ideas" (3.52).

They perceive a moderate

ability level of students to perform all other reading study skills:
"Using textbook organizational devices" (3.43), "Surveying a
textbook chapter" (3.22), "Posing questions from text" (3.18),
"Summarizing" (3.09), "Reciting material" (3.07), "Notetaking from
text" (2.81), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.74),
"Outlining" (2. 72), "Predicting Content" (2.67), "Paraphrasing"
(2.63), and "Constructing diagrammatic representations of text"
(2.55).
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In the content area of social science, respondents indicated
that they perceive a high ability level of students to perform
"Identifying main ideas" (3.81) and "Using textbook organizational
devices" (3.63).

Social science teachers perceive a moderate

ability level of students to perform all other skills:

"Summarizing"

(3.44), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.41 ), "Posing questions
from text" (3.41), "Reciting material" (3.25), "Notetaking from text"
(3.18), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (3.14),
"Paraphrasing" (3.11), "Predicting Content" (3.06), "Outlining"
(3.00), and "Constructing diagrammatic representations of text"
(2.72).
Total responses across all subject areas indicate that
teachers perceive a high ability level among students to perform
one reading study skill, "Identifying main ideas" (3.56).

They

perceive a moderate ability level among students to perform all
other reading study skills:

"Using textbook organizational devices"

(3.37), "Summarizing" (3.25), "Posing questions from text" (3.23),
"Reciting material" (3.09), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (3.04),
"Paraphrasing" (2.87), "Notetaking from text" (2.82), "Predicting
Content" (2.81), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.79),
"Outlining" (2.73), and "Constructing diagrammatic representations
of text" (2.59).

Teachers do not perceive a low ability level or very

low ability level of students to perform any of the twelve reading
study skills listed on the questionnaire.

Data for respondents of
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all four content areas for Analysis Question 2 are summarized in
Table 2.

Question 3
To what extent do content area teachers allocate time to
instruction of reading study skills?

the

Data were obtained for this

question by requesting respondents to indicate the extent to which
they spend time teaching each reading study skill.

The key on the

questionnaire consisted of the statement, "I spend time teaching
this skill."

Teachers indicated the extent to which they teach each

skill on a scale of "1" to "5," where "1" meant "Very Little" and "5"
meant "Very Much."
Teachers of English report that they allocate a high level of
instructional time for teaching "Identifying main ideas" (4.15),
"Summarizing" (3.82), "Posing questions from text" (3.66), and
"Paraphrasing" (3.54).

English teachers allocate a moderate level

of instructional time for teaching "Predicting Content" (3.28),
"Notetaking from text" (2.99), "Using textbook organizational
devices" (2.89), and "Outlining" (2.81).

They allocate a low level of

instructional time for "Constructing diagrammatic representations
of text" (2.49), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.44),
"Reciting material" (2.42), and "Surveying a textbook chapter"
(2.34).
Respondents from the content area of mathematics indicated
that they allocate a high level of instructional time for teaching
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ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
AS PERCEIVED BY TEACHERS OF FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 2

Means
Social
Science

Grand
Mean

3.22

3.41

3.04

2.39

2.67

3.06

2.81

3.67

3.27

3.52

3.81

3.56

Using textbook organizational
devices

3.27

3.18

3.43

3.63

3.37

Posing questions from text

3.32

3.04

3.18

3.41

3.23

Notetaking from text

2.88

2.37

2.81

3.18

2.82

Paraphrasing

3.08

2.70

2.63

3.11

2.87

Summarizing

3.52

2.99

3.09

3.44

3.25

Outlining

2.85

2.29

2.72

3.00

2.73

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

2.56

2.55

2.55

2.72

2.59

Reciting material

2.90

3.14

3.07

3.25

3.09

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

2.83

2.37

2.74

3.14

2.79

English

Mathematics

Science

Surveying a textbook chapter

3.01

2.49

Predicting content

3.14

Identifying main ideas

Skill

~

~
~

E

~

~
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two skills:

"Identifying main ideas" (3.82) and "Summarizing"
;:::;-

(3.66).

They allocate a moderate level of instructional time for

teaching the skills of "Posing questions from text" (3.39),
"paraphrasing" (3.28), "Using textbook organizational devices"
(3 .19), "Reciting material" (2.96), and "Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text" (2.72).

For five skills, mathematics

teachers report they allocate a low level of instructional time:
"Predicting Content" (2.49), "Notetaking from text" (2.35), "Using a
textbook reading/study strategy" (2.12), "Surveying a textbook
chapter" (2.09), and "Outlining" (2.00).
Science teachers reported that they allocate a high level of
instructional time for teaching "Identifying main ideas" (3 .88).
Their responses indicated that they spend a moderate level of
instructional time teaching "Summarizing" (3.48), "Using textbook
organizational devices" (3 .37), "Posing questions from text" (3 .30),
"Paraphrasing" (2.84), "Surveying a textbook chapter" (2.76),
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (2. 7 4),
"Predicting Content" (2.72), "Using a textbook reading/study
strategy" (2.64), and "Notetaking from text" (2.60). · Science
teachers allocate a low level of instructional time for teaching
"Outlining" (2.49) and "Reciting material" (2.47).
Social science teachers report that they allocate a high level
of instructional time for teaching the skills, "Identifying main
ideas" (4.17), "Summarizing" (~.75), "Posing questions from text"
(3.59), and "Using textbook organizational devices" (3.53).

They
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spend a moderate level of instructional time teaching
"Paraphrasing" (3.22), "Predicting Content" (3.13), "Surveying a
textbook chapter" (3.06), "Notetaking from text" (2.99), "Outlining"
(2.92), "Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.85), and
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (2.79).

Social

science teachers report spending a low level of instructional time
to teach "Reciting material" (2.47).
Total responses across all four content areas reveal that
teachers reported they allocate a high level of instructional time
for teaching two skills:
"Summarizing" (3.67).

"Identifying main ideas" (4.00) and
Teachers allocate a moderate level of

instructional time for teaching all other study skills:

"Posing

questions from text" (3.48), "Using textbook organizational
devices" (3.24), "Paraphrasing" (3.21), "Predicting Content" (2.89),
"Notetaking from text" (2.72), "Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text" (2.69), "Reciting material" (2.58),
"Surveying a textbook chapter" (2.56), "Outlining" (2.54), and "Using
a textbook reading/study strategy" (2.51 ).

Overall, teachers did not

report spending a very high, a low, or a very low level of
instructional time for teaching any of the twelve reading study
skills.

Data for respondents of all four content areas for Analysis

Question 3 are summarized in Table 3.
At the end of the listing of the twelve reading study skills on
the questionnaire, teachers could add any other reading study skill
they teach by writing it in a blank space.

A total of 90 respondents

~
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ALLOCATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS OF FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 3

M~aD§

Skill

English

Mathematics

Science

Social
Science

Grand
Mean

Surveying a textbook chapter

2.34

2.09

2.76

3.06

2.56

Predicting content

3.28

2.49

2.72

3.13

2.89

Identifying main ideas

4.15

3.82

3.88

4.17

4.00

Using textbook organizational
devices

2.89

3.19

3.37

3.53

3.24

6::::::=

Posing questions from text

3.66

3.39

3.30

3.59

3.48

Notetaking from text

2.99

2.35

2.60

2.99

2.72

Paraphrasing

3.54

3.28

2.84

3.22

3.21

Summarizing

3.82

3.66

3.48

3.75

3.67

Outlining

2.81

2.00

2.49

2.92

2.54

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

2.49

2.72

2.74

2.79

2.69

Reciting material

2.42

2.96

2.47

2.47

2.58

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

2.44

2.12

2.64

2.85

2.51
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(24.1 percent) wrote-in another skill or other skills that they
teach for a total of 95 additional skills.

Of the 95 additional skills

provided, only 28 (7.5 percent) were in actuality study skills,
either reading study skills or general study skills.

The most

commonly-cited study skill teachers wrote-in was "mnemonics," or
utilizing memory "tricks" to recall information.

Most of the other

67 skills were classified into four other instructional categories:
general teaching methods (16 or 4.3 percent); vocabulary
development strategies (6 or 1.6 percent), study habits (7 or 1.9
percent), and comprehension/ thinking skills (30 or 8.0 percent).
The high proportion of responses of the total number of
respondents who filled-in this item (7 4.4 percent) that did not
identify a reading study skill seems to indicate a lack of
understanding .of the term "study skill" and/or "reading study skill."
This observation is discussed further in Chapter 5.

Question 4

What instructional procedures do teachers utilize in reading
study skills instruction?

Data were obtained for this question by

asking teachers to respond to the item, "When teaching a study
skill, I typically use the following methods (check all that apply)."
Following the item, the nine instructional procedures most
frequently recommended for reading study skills instruction were
listed.

In addition to specific procedures, teachers could add any
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other procedure they use by writing it in a blank space.

Data for

Question 4 are summarized in Table 4.
Overall, high proportions characterize the data from all
content areas for all instructional procedures.

The single

procedure that the greatest proportion of teachers in each content
area utilizes is "Demonstration/ Modeling of skill."
area, the proportions are:

By content

English, 95.6 percent; mathematics, 92.5

percent; science, 94.1 percent; and, social science, 85.7 percent.

In

addition, an equal proportion of social science teachers, 85.7
percent, utilize "Explanation of benefits of using the skills."
The smallest proportion of teachers in each of the content
areas of English, mathematics, and science utilize guided practice
procedures.

For "Guided practice/ application, individual basis,"

the proportions are:

English, 75.8 percent; mathematics, 78.5

percent; and, science, 61.8 percent.

For "Guided

practice/application, students groups," the proportions are:
English, 74.7 percent; mathematics, 73.1 percent; and, science,
70.6 percent.

Among social science teachers, the smallest

proportion (60.7 percent) utilizes one of the guided practice
procedures, "Guided practice/application, individual basis."
As Table 4 shows, all other procedures are utilized by
varying, but sizable, proportions of teachers of all four content
areas.

The range of proportions among English teachers for all

skills is 95.6 percent to 74.7 percent; among mathematics
teachers, 92.5 percent to 73.1 percent; among science teachers,
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES UTILIZED IN READING STUDY SKILLS INSTRUCTION
Analysis Question 4

Fre-~,Juetrvy--g,nd

Percenjage ut-T vial
Social
Science

Total

82
80.4

71
84.5

320
85.6

86
92.5

96
94.1

72
85.7

341
91.2

69
75.8

73
78.5

63
61.8

51
60.7

256
68.4

Guided practice/application,
student groups

68
74.7

68
73.1

72
70.6

60
71.4

268
71.7

Feedback to students on
practice attempts

80
87.9

80
86.0

79
77.5

64
76.2

303
81.0

Explanation of benefits of
using the skill

87
95.6

78
83.9

85
83.3

72
85.7

292
78.1

Encouragement to use the
skill independently

76
83.5

82
88.2

73
71.6

61
72.6

284
75.9

Reinforcement of instruction
as needed

77
84.6

76
81.7

74
72.6

57
67.9

305
81.6

Procedure

English

Mathematics

Description of skill

84
92.3

83
89.3

Demonstration/Modeling of skill

87
95.6

Guided practice/application,
individual basis

Science

~
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94.1 percent to 61.8 percent; and, among social science teachers,
85.7 percent to 60.7 percent.
A total of thirty-three respondents (9.7 percent) wrote-in an
additional procedure that they utilize.

Most of these responses

were idiosyncratic, being given only once.
these additional responses were discerned:

Only three categories of
"Application to

'student reality,"' four responses for 1.2 percent; "Constant
practice/stress on skills," three responses for 0.8 percent; and,
"Evaluation to determine need for reteaching," 2 responses for 0.5
percent.

Question 5

To what extent are teachers confident of their ability to teach
the reading study skills that students need? Teachers responded to
a Likert-type item consisting of the statement, "I am confident of
my ability to teach the reading study skills that students need."
Respondents selected from five possible choices:

"Strongly

Disagree," "Disagree," "Undecided," "Agree," and "Strongly Agree."
For purposes of analyzing the responses, each choice was assigned
a value from "1" to "5" for the following response values:
Response
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Undecided
Agree
Strongly Agree

Value
1

2
3

4
5
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Data for Question 5, including frequencies of responses for all
content areas, are displayed in Table 5.
A large proportion of English teachers (79.2 percent) indicated
they agree (49.5 percent) or strongly agree (29.7) with the
statement.

A small proportion (9.9 percent) indicated they

disagree (6.6 percent) or strongly disagree (3.3 percent) with the
statement.

Among English teachers responding, a small proportion

(11.0 percent) indicated they are undecided regarding their
confidence level.

The mean value of responses from English

teachers (3.96) indicates that overall, they express agreement with
the statement.
A majority of mathematics teachers (59.8 percent) responded
that they agree (45.7 percent) or strongly agree (14.1 percent) with
the statement.

Among respondents from mathematics, a small

proportion (18.5 percent) indicated they disagree (15.2 percent) or
strongly disagree (3.3 percent).

Responses revealed a somewhat

larger proportion (21.7 percent) of mathematics teachers are
undecided regarding their confidence level.

The mean response for

mathematics teachers (3.52) indicates that they tend to be in
general agreement with the statement.
A majority of science teachers (56.3 percent) indicated that
they agree (43.7 percent) or strongly agree (12.6 percent) with the
statement.

A small proportion of science teachers (18.5 percent)

recorded that they disagree (17.5 percent) or strongly disagree (1.0
percent).

However, slightly more than one-fourth of respondents

;~
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from science (25.2 percent) indicated they are undecided regarding
their confidence level.

Science teachers reported the lowest mean

response (3.50); they tend to be undecided to being in general
agreement with the statement.
A sizable proportion of social science teachers (63.0 percent)
responded that they agree (45.7 percent) or strongly agree (17.3
percent) with the statement.

Among respondents for social

science, a small proportion (19.7 percent) indicated they disagree
(16.0 percent) or strongly disagree (2.7 percent).

Responses

revealed that a somewhat smaller proportion (17 .3) are undecided
regarding their confidence level.

For social science teachers, the

mean response (3.57) indicates that they tend to agree with the
statement.
Across all four content areas, a majority of respondents
(63.1 percent) recorded that they agree (45.2 percent) or strongly
agree (17 .9 percent) with the statement, indicating that most
respondents are confident of their ability to teach reading study
skills.

Only a small proportion of respondents (16.3 percent)

indicated they disagree (13.6 percent) or strongly disagree (2.7
percent) with the statement.

A slightly greater proportion (18.7

percent) of respondents indicated they are uncertain of their
ability to teach reading study skills.

The grand mean for all

respondents (3.62) indicates that content area teachers are in
general agreement with the statement.

Data from all four content

areas for Analysis Question 5 are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5
TEACHER CONFIDENCE
-------------------A!'la!y~sis--Ouestio!'l-5------------------

Item:

"I am confident of my ability to teach the reading study skills that students need."

Frequency and Percentage

Content Area

Strongly
Disagree Disagree Undecided

Agree

of Total

Strongly
No
Agree Total Response Mean

~

~~

~

ENGLISH

3
3.3

6
6.6

10
11.0

45
49.5

27
29.7

91
98.9

1. 1

3
3.3

14
15.2

20
21.7

42
45.7

13
14.1

92
97.9

2
2.1

3.52

18
17.5

26
25.2

45
43.7

13
12.6

103
100.0

0
0.0

3.50

1.0
SOCIAL SCIENCE

3
3.7

13
16.0

14
17.3

37
45.7

14
17.3

81
95.3

4
4.7

3.57

TOTALS

10
2.7

51
13.6

70
18.7

169
45.2

67
17.9

367
98.1

7
1. 9

3.62

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

3.96

II

.

F

~
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Question 6

To what extent is course content conveyed by means of:
textbook, supplementary written materials, and
discussion/lecture/oral explanation?

Teachers were asked to

indicate the percentage of course content that they convey through
both print and non-print mediums of instruction.
were provided:

Three choices

"Textbook," "Supplementary written materials," and

"Discussion/Lecture/ Oral explanation."

Respondents indicated one

of five possible percentage ranges for each medium of instruction.
For purposes of analyzing the responses, each percentage range was
assigned a value from "1" to "5." The percentage ranges and the
data value of each are:
Range

0-19%
20-39%
40-59%
60-79%
80-100%

Value

1
2
3
4
5

Data for Question 6 for all content areas are summarized in Table
6; mean values represent the percentage ranges as listed above.
The mean values serve to reveal patterns of instructional practice
among teachers in terms of utilizing the three mediums of
instruction.

J, K, and L.)

(Frequency tables by content area are in Appendices I,
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Table 6

~~

MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT FOR FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 6

Means
Medium of
Instruction

English

TEXTBOOK

Social
Science

Grand
Mean

2.25

2.68

2.41

1;51

1.88

1.63

1.84

2.97

2.74

2.52

2. 71

Mathematics

Science

2.10

2.67

SUPPLEMENTARY WRITIEN
MATERIALS

2.32

DISCUSSION/LECTURE/
ORAL EXPLANATION

2.57

English teachers utilize "Discussion/Lecture/Oral explanation" as a
medium of instruction for the highest proportion of course content.
The second most-utilized medium of instruction by English
teachers is "Supplementary written materials."

They utilize

"Textbook" for the lowest proportion of course content.
For the content areas of mathematics and science, the same
pattern exists among the three mediums of instruction.

The single

medium utilized by mathematics and science teachers for the
highest proportion of course content is "Discussion/ Lecture/Oral
explanation."

The second most-utilized medium of instruction is

"Textbook," with the least utilized medium of instruction being
"Supplementary written materials."

~
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Among respondents from social science, the single medium
utilized for the highest proportion of course content is "Textbook."
The second most-utilized medium of instruction is
"Discussion/Lecture/Oral explanation," with the least utilized
medium of instruction being "Supplementary written materials."
Across the four content areas, "Supplementary written
materials" is utilized for the least proportion of course content in
mathematics, science, and social science.

Only English teachers

use "Textbook" to a lesser extent than "Supplementary written
materials," and only social science teachers use "Textbook" to a
greater extent than "Discussion/Lecture/Oral explanation."

Question 7

What practical factors encourage and/or inhibit the efforts of
teachers to teach reading study skills? Teachers were asked to
respond to the open-response item, "What practical factors

encourage or inhibit

your teaching reading study skills?"

responses were hand tabulated.

All

For "encouraging factors," only

non-unique responses, i.e., responses that were given a minimum of
two times, were considered to be important data.

(See Table 7.)

For "inhibiting factors," only those responses that comprised at
least one percent of the total number of respondents were
considered to be important data.

(See Table 8.)

A total of 72 respondents (19.3 percent) across all content
areas identified "encouraging factors."

The most frequently cited

-
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encouraging factor mentioned was "Needs of students," for a total
of twelve responses or 3.2 percent of all respondents.

~:~--~-

The next

most frequently cited encouraging factor was about available
materials, either that they were interesting, of high quality,
and/or were appropriate for students.

These responses were

grouped under the category, "Interesting/High quality/Appropriate
materials," with a total of eleven responses or 2.9 percent of all
respondents.
The remainder of categories of "encouraging factors," with
frequencies, are:

"School commitment/Staff and administrative

support," eight responses for 2.1 percent; "Professional
training/lnservice training," seven responses for 1.9 percent;
"Personal value placed on reading/study techniques, six responses
for 1.6 percent; "Importance of reading skills," five responses for
1.3 percent; "Positive results in student achievement," four
responses for 1.1 percent; and, "Students who want to learn," two
responses for 0.5 percent.

These data are summarized in Table 7.

~

A much larger number of responses related to "inhibiting
factors."

~--·~----

~

A total of 261 respondents (69.8 percent) identified

factors that inhibit their instruction of reading study skills.

The

most frequently cited inhibiting factor was, "Lack of time," with a
total of 113 responses for 30.2 percent of all respondents.

-----

The

next most frequently cited inhibiting factor was, "Lack of
professional preparation/training," with a total of 40 responses

iii
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Table 7
FACTORS THAT ENCOURAGE INSTRUCTION OF READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS OF FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 7

Factor

Frequency

Percentage
of Total

Needs of students

12

3.2

Interesting/High quality/Appropriate materials

11

2.9

School commitment/Staff and administrative support

8

2.1

Professional training/lnservice training

7

1.9

Personal value placed on reading/study techniques

6

1.6

Importance of reading skills

5

1.3

~--~

~
~~
~-----.--::.-=-

Positive results in student achievement

4

1.1

Students who want to learn

2

0.5

for 10.7 percent.

A total of fourteen categories of inhibiting

factors were identified and are summarized in Table 8.

Question 8

What assistance or instructional provisions would enhance the
efforts of teachers to teach reading study skills?

For this analysis

question, teachers were asked to respond to the open-response
item, "What assistance or instructional provision(s) would enhance

~
~
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Table 8
FACTORS THAT INHIBIT INSTRUCTION AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS
OF FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 7

P-efeeR-t-a§e

Factor

Frequency

of Total

11 3

30.2

Lack of professional preparation/training

40

10.7

Class size

35

9.4

Lack of adequate/appropriate/interesting materials

26

7.0

Wide range in the reading abilities of students

18

4.8

Student apathy/Lack of motivation/Poor student attitudes

17

4.6

Poor reading ability of students

13

3.5

Student discipline/behavior

7

1.9

Students already have the skills

7

1.9

Too many students with special learning needs

6

1.6

Not part of my job

6

1.6

Poor quality of texts

5

1.3

Student absenteeism

4

1.1

Class interruptions

4

1.1

Lack of time
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instruction of reading study skills in your classroom?"

The

investigator hand-tabulated all responses and summarized the
responses into thirteen categories.

Only those responses that

comprised at least one percent of the total number of respondents
were considered to be important data.

(See Table 9.)

A total of 260 teachers (69.5 percent} from all contenf areas
wrote a response to this item.

The most frequently cited category

of provisions that would enhance teaching reading study skills is,
"lnservice/Additional training/Reading methods course or
seminar," with 63 responses for 16.9 percent of all respondents.
The category, "More/Greater variety of instructional materials" had
a slightly smaller proportion of responses with a total of 60 or
16.0 percent.

The remainder of categories consisted of

substantially fewer numbers; all thirteen categories are presented
in Table 9.

Discussion in this section addressed the findings of the data
relative to the eight analysis questions of this investigation.

~

Inferences and conclusions for Analysis Questions 1 through 8 are

Iii

discussed in Chapter 5.

In the next section, findings of the data are

discussed with reference to the eleven proposed hypotheses of the
study.
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Table 9
PROVISIONS THAT WOULD ENHANCE INSTRUCTION OF READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS OF FOUR CONTENT AREAS
Analysis Question 8

Provision

Frequency

Percentage
of Total

lnservice/Additional training/Reading methods course or seminar

63

16.9

More/Greater variety of instructional materials

60

16.0

More time/Longer blocks of time

26

7.0

Smaller class size/Fewer students/More classes [of a given course]

26

7.0

Use of paraprofessionals

21

5.6

More/improved textbooks

18

4.8

Better preparation of students

14

3.7

School-wide emphasis/integration across the
curriculum/administrative support

11

2.9

Peer support/Teaching assistance

8

2.1

Computers/Appropriate software

7

1.9

Less emphasis on content/change of curriculum priority

5

1.3

Instruction is not appropriate in my subject area

4

1.1

Identification of student learning needs

4

1.1
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The Proposed Hypotheses
The survey instrument of this investigation, a questionnaire,
generated descriptive data to address the eight analysis questions
of the research problem.

In addition, the questionnaire served to

-----ol3t-aiR~Elat-a-:--el-ated-te~s-evefl-teaellei-vai-iab+e~~.-stibject~a-rea-------

taught, ability level taught, grade level taught, gender, years of
teaching experience, number of college-university courses in·
Reading, and ·level of educational preparation.

Utilizing the

descriptive data that were generated, the investigator applied
inferential procedures to explore further relationships among the
data relative to eleven proposed hypotheses.

In this section, each

hypothesis is restated in its null form along with all subhypotheses.

For each hypothesis, on the basis of results of

appropriate inferential statistical procedures, each sub-hypothesis
is accepted or rejected.

For H 1 Importance, H2 Ability, H3 Instructional Time, H4
Mediums of Instruction, and H5 Confidence, the inferential
test of signficance, analysis of variance (ANOVA), was applied to
the mean scores obtained for each teacher variable in order to
discern significant differences among them.

Tables summarizing

the findings include only those teacher variables among which
significant differences were found.

14.)

(See Tables 10, 11, 12, 13, and
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Hypothesis 1

The perceived importance of reading study skills for student
success (Importance) does not differ relative to the following
teacher variables: Hu subject area taught; H1. 2 ability level
taught; H1 . 3 grade level taught; H1 .4 gender; H1 . 5 years of teaching
experience; H1 . 6 number of college/university courses in Reading;
H 1.7 level of educational preparation.

Significant differences in the mean scores for Importance
vary by three teacher variables:

subject area taught, number of

college/university courses in Reading, and gender. As Table 10
illustrates, most differences are by content area, with differences
among means for eight specific reading study skills varying by

subject area taught.

For three skills, "Surveying a textbook

chapter," "Using textbook organizational devices," and "Using a
textbook reading/study strategy," the mean scores of respondents
from the content areas of science and social science are higher
than the mean scores of respondents from the content areas of
English or mathematics, indicating that science and social science
teachers perceive a higher level of importance for these skills.

For

two skills, "Predicting content" and "Identifying main ideas,"
English, science, and social science teachers perceive a
significantly higher level of importance than mathematics
teachers.

For the skill of "Outlining," respondents from English and
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social science perceive a higher level of importance than
respondents from mathematics or science.
Perceived importance for the skill, "Notetaking from text,"
varies by two teacher variables:

subject area taught and number of

college/university courses in Reading.

English teachers perceive a

higher level of importance for this skill than teachers of any other
content area.

Furthermore, respondents who have completed three

or more courses in Reading perceive a higher level of importance
for the skill than respondents who have completed no course in
Reading.
Differences among means were noted for one other reading
study skill.

The perceived importance for "Paraphrasing" varies by

two teacher variables:

subject area taught and gender.

English

teachers perceive a higher level of importance for this skill than
mathematics or science teachers, and female respondents perceive
a higher level of importance for it than male respondents.
No differences among the means for any teacher variable

n-----

were detected for the skills of "Posing questions from text,"

~

"Summarizing," "Constructing diagrammatic representations of

Iii

text," and "Reciting material."

Data for Importance are

summarized in Table 10, which also presents the level of
significance for each difference among means that was identified.
On the basis of the findings revealed through the statistical
procedure of ANOVA, H1. 1 subject area taught, is rejected for the
following specific reading study skills:

"Surveying a textbook
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Table 10
IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS
Analysis of Variance by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 1

Dependent Variable:
Reading Study Skill

Factor:
Teacher Variable1

Surveying a textbook chapter

Subject

area

17.27

<.0001

S, SS > E, M2

Predicting content

Subject

area

10.13

<.0001

E, S, SS > M

Identifying main ideas

Subject

area

11 .33

<.0001

E, S, SS > M

Using textbook
organizational devices

Subject

area

7.74

<.0001

S, SS > E, M

4.99
3.90

<.001
<.01

E > M, S, SS
3, 3+ > 03

5.00
12.33

<.01
<.001

E> M, S

5.60

<.001

E, SS > M, S

<.01

S, SS > E, M

F

p

Multiple
Comparisons

Posing questions from text
Notetaking from text

Subject area
Courses In Reading

Paraphrasing

Subject
Gender

area

Subject

area

Subject

area

Female > Male

Summarizing
Outlining
Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text
Reciting material
Using a textbook
reading/study strategy

4.09

1 For each skill, only those teacher variables with significant differences among groups
are listed.
2 For "Subject area," E = English; M = Mathematics; S = Science; SS = Social Science.
3 For "Courses in Reading," 0 = No courses; 3 = Three courses; 3+ = More than three
courses.
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chapter," "Predicting content," "Identifying main ideas," "Using

~=-=--

textbook organizational devices," "Notetaking from text,"
"Paraphrasing," "Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study
strategy."

For one skill, "Paraphrasing," H1 .4 gender is rejected and

for one skill, "Notetaking from text," H 1 . 6 number of

university/college courses in Reading is rejected.

Hypothesis 2

The perceived ability level of students to perform reading
study skills (Ab i I ity) does not differ relative to the following
teacher variables: H2. 1 subject area taught; H2.2 ability level
taught; H2 .3 grade level taught; H2 .4 gender; H2 . 5 years of teaching
experience; H2 . 6 number of college/ university courses in Reading;

H2 .7 level of educational preparation.
For the dimension of instruction, Abi I ity, significant
differences among means were detected for three teacher
variables.

By the teacher variable of subject area taught,

significant differences among means for eight reading study skills
were detected; by the teacher variable of ability level taught,
significant differences among means for nine skills were detected;
and, for the teacher variable of grade level taught, significant
differences among means for three skills were detected.
By ability level taught, means differ for "Surveying a textbook
·chapter," "Predicting content," "Identifying main ideas," "Using

:··-§":.~'7:.
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textbook organizational devices," "Posing questions from text,"
"Notetaking from text," "Paraphrasing," "Summarizing," and
"Outlining."

For each of these skills, mean scores of respondents

who teach academic/college preparatory (AC) classes are higher
than mean scores of respondents who teach general/regular (GEN)
classes and/or respondents who teach basic/developmental/
remedial (BASIC) classes.

This indicates that teachers of students

enrolled in academic/college preparatory classes perceive a
greater ability level among students to perform the skills than
teachers of students enrolled in general/regular classes and/or
teachers of students enrolled in basic/developmental/remedial
classes.

Table 11 provides further details regarding for which

skills specific differences were detected between AC and GEN, AC
and GEN and BASIC, and GEN and BASIC.
By subject area taught, differences among means differ
signficantly for eight of the skills.

For six skills, "Surveying a

textbook chapter," "Identifying main ideas," "Notetaking from text,"
~

~

"Summarizing," "Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study

===

~
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strategy," respondents who teach English and/or science and/or
social science perceive a greater level of ability of students to
perform the skill than do mathematics teachers.

In addition,

English teachers perceive a greater ability level of students to
perform "Summarizing" than mathematics or science teachers.

For

the skill, "Paraphrasing," respondents from English and social
science perceive a greater ability level of students to perform the
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skill than respondents from science.

Respondents from English and

social science also perceive a greater ability level among students
to perform the skill, "Predicting content," than respondents from
mathematics and science.

Table 11 illustrates specific

differences among respondents by subject area taught.
For differences among means by grade level taught,
respondents who teach students in grades eleven and twelve
l

perceive a greater ability level among students to perform
"Summarizing" and "Outlining" than respondents who teach students
in grades nine and ten.

For "Using a textbook reading/study

strategy," teachers of students in grades seven and eight and
grades eleven and twelve perceive a greater ability of students to
perform the skill than do teachers of students in grades nine and
ten.
For Ability, no differences among means for any teacher
variable were detected for the skills, "Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text" and "Reciting material."

Data are

summarized in Table 11.
On the basis of the findings revealed through the statistical
procedure of ANOVA, the sub-hypothesis H2 . 1 subject area taught
is rejected for the following specific reading study skills:
"Surveying a textbook chapter," "Predicting content," "Identifying
main ideas," "Notetaking from text," "Paraphrasing," "Summarizing,"
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Table 11
PERCEIVED ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
Analysis of Variance by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 2

Dependent Variab~:
Reading Study Skill

Factor:
Teacher Variable 1

F

p

Multiple
Comparisons

Subject area

12.13

<.0001

2
E, S, SS > M

Ability level

15.24

<.0001

AC, GEN > BASIC

Predicting content

Subject area
Ability level

10.39
9.08

Identifying main ideas

Subject area
Ability level

5.05
9.92

<.01
<.001

E, SS > M
AC > GEN > BASIC

Using textbook
organizational devices

Ability level

7.60

<.001

AC, GEN >BASIC

Posing questions from text

Ability level

7.02

<.01

AC >BASIC

Notetaking from text

Subject area
Ability level

7.97
9.77

<.0001
<.001

Paraphrasing

Subject area
Ability level

5.22
5.44

<.01
<.01

Summarizing

Subject area

5.92

<.001

Ability level
Grade level

9.68
4.71

<.001
<.01

SS > M
E > M, S
AC, GEN > BASIC
11-12 > 9-1 0

Subject area
Ability level
Grade level

5.64
8.08
5.09

<.001
<.001
<.01

E, SS > M
AC > GEN, BASIC
11-12 > 9-1 0

Surveying a textbook chapter

Outlining

3

E, SS > M, S
<.0001
AC,
GEN > BASIC
<.001

E, S, SS > M
AC > GEN > BASIC
E, SS > S
AC> BASIC

~
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Table 11 (continued)

Dependent Variable:
Reading Study Skill

Factor:
Teacher Variable 1

Multiple
Comparisons

p

F

--------'C-Gtls-t-~blG-t-i-R§~S-iag-r-a-m-ma-t-ics--------------------------

representations of text
Reciting material
Using a textbook
reading/study strategy

Subject area
Grade level

5.34
5.43

<.01
<.01

SS>M
7-8, 11 -12 > 9-1 0

1 For each skill, only those teacher variables with significant differences among groups
are listed.
2 For "Subject area," E = English; M = Mathematics; S = Science; SS = Social Science.
3 For "Ability level," AC = Academic/College Prepatory/Advanced; GEN =
General/Regular; BASIC = Basic/ Developmental/Remedial.

"Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study strategy."
sub-hypothesis

H2 . 2 ability level taught

The

is rejected for the skills

"Surveying a textbook chapter," "Predicting content," "Identifying
main ideas," "Using textbook organizational devices," "Posing
questions from text," "Notetaking from text," "Paraphrasing,"
"Summarizing," and "Outlining."

For three skills, "Summarizing,"

"Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study strategy, the subhypothesis 2.3 grade level taught is rejected.

~
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Hypothesis 3

The extent to which content area teachers allocate time to the
instruction of reading study skills (Instructional

Time) does not

differ relative to the following teacher variables: H3 . 1 subject area
taught; H3 .2 ability level taught; H3 . 3 grade level taught; H3 . 4 gender;·
H 3 . 5 years of teaching experience; H3 . 6 number of

college/university courses in Reading; H3 .7 level of educational
preparation.
For Instructional

Time, significant differences among

means for certain reading study skills were detected for all seven
teacher variables.

Table 12 shows that differences among means

were most commonly found for the teacher variable, subject area

taught; differences were discovered for seven skills.

For four

skills, "Predicting content," "Notetaking from text," "Paraphrasing,"
and "Outlining," means for respondents from the content area of
English are higher than means for respondents from the content
areas of mathematics, and/or science, and/or

social science,

indicating that English teachers allocate more time for teaching
those skills than mathematics teachers, and/or science teachers,

and/or social science teachers.

For five skills, "Surveying a

textbook chapter," "Predicting content," "Notetaking from text,"
"Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study strategy," means
for respondents from mathematics are lower than means for
respondents from English, and/or science, and/or social science,
indicating that mathematics teachers allocate less instructional
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time for teaching those skills than do English teachers, and/or
science teachers, and/or social science teachers.· Table 12
provides additional details regarding for which skills specific
differences were detected by subject area taught.
For the teacher variable of number of college/university
courses in Reading, means differ significantly for three skills.

For

teaching the skill "Predicting content," respondents who completed
more than three courses in Reading as part of their professional
preparation allocate more instructional time than do respondents
who completed no course or one course, and respondents who
completed two courses in Reading allocate more instructional time
than do respondents who completed one course.

Respondents who

completed three courses or more than three courses in Reading
allocate more time for teaching "Identifying main ideas" than
respondents who completed one course.

The same pattern appears

to exist for the skill "Notetaking from text."

Respondents who

completed two courses or three courses allocate more time for
p--.

teaching the skill than respondents who completed no course or one
course, and respondents who completed more than three courses
allocate more time for teaching the skill than respondents who
completed no course.
By gender, means differ for two skills, "Notetaking from text"
and "Paraphrasing."

For both skills, means for female respondents

are higher than. means for male respondents, indicating that female
respondents allocate more time for teaching the skills than males.

~==-
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For each of the teacher variables of ability level taught,

grade level taught, years of teaching experience, and level of
educational preparation, means differ for one skill.

By ability level

taught, differences among means were detected for "Surveying a
textbook chapter;" teachers of students enrolled in general/regular
classes allocate more instructional time for teaching the skill than
teachers of students enrolled in academic/college preparatory
classes.

By grade level taught, more instructional time is

allocated for teaching "Reciting material" by teachers of students
in grade seven and eight than by teachers of students in grades
eleven and twelve.

By years of teaching experience, respondents

who have taught more than twelve years allocate more time for
teaching "Predicting content" than respondents who have taught
seven, eight, or nine years.
respondents who hold

~

By level of educational preparation,

doctorate allocate less time for teaching

"Posing questions from text" than

respondents who hold a

bachelors degree, a bachelors degree with additional coursework, a
masters degree, or a masters degree with additional coursework.
No differences among means for any teacher variable were detected
for the skills of "Summarizing" and "Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text."
summarized in Table 12.

All data for Instructional

Time are
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ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS INSTRUCTION
Analysis of Variance by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 3

Dependent Variable:
Reading Study Skill

Factor:
Teacher Variable 1

Surveying a textbook chapter Subject

F

p

Multiple
Comparisons

SS > M, E2
S>M
GEN>AC3

area

12.24

Ability

level

5.82

<.01

Subject

area

9.73

<.0001

Years teaching
Courses In Reading

3.87
6.46

<.01
<.001

Identifying main ideas

Courses in Reading

3.68

<.01

3, 3+ > 1

Using textbook
organizational devices

Subject

area

4.89

<.01

S, SS > E

Posing questions from text

Ed'l

preparation

3.81

<.01

8, 8+, M, M+ > D4

Notetaking from text

Subject area
Gender
Courses In Reading

5.68
7.46
5.98

<.001
<.01
<.001

E, SS > M
Female > Male
2, 3 > 0, 1
3+ > 0

Paraphrasing

Subject
Gender

<.01
<.01

E>S
Female > Male

Predicting content

Summarizing
Outlining
Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

<.0001

E> M, S
SS>M
12+ > 7-9
3+ > 0, 1
2>1

=
~

area

5.34
10.54

-------Subject

area

9.35

<.0001

E, S, SS > M

~

~

•
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Table 12 (continued)

Dependent Variable:
Reading Study Skill

Factor:
Teacher Variablea

Reciting-material
Using a textbook
reading/study strategy

Multiple
Comparisons

F

p

&ra-d-e-1-e_.v-e-1

5-;5-3

<.01

7

Subject

4.57

<.01

S, SS > M

area

8->-1-1~-2

1 For each skill, only those teacher variables with significant differences among groups
are listed.
2 For "Subject area," E = English; M = Mathematics; S = Science; SS = Social Science.
3 For "Ability level," AC = Academic/College Prepatory/Advanced; GEN =
General/Regular;
BASIC = Basic/ Developmental/Remedial.
4 For "Educational Preparation," B = BA/BS; B+ = BNBS+; M = MA/MS/MEd/MAT;
M+ = MA/ MS/MEd/MAT +; D = PhD/EdD.

On the basis of the findings revealed through the statistical
procedure of ANOVA, the sub-hypothesis H3 .1 subject area taught,
is rejected for the following specific reading study skills:
~

"Surveying a textbook chapter," "Predicting content," "Using

~

textbook organizational devices," "Notetaking from text,"

ill

"Paraphrasing," "Outlining," and "Using a textbook reading/study
strategy."

The sub-hypothesis H3 .2 ability level taught is rejected

for the skill "Surveying a textbook chapter."
H 3 . 3 grade level taught
material."
skills:

The sub-hypothesis

is rejected for the skill, "Reciting

The sub-hypothesis H3 . 4 gender is rejected for two

"Notetaking from text," and "Paraphrasing."

The sub-
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hypothesis H3 _5 years of teaching experience is rejected for the
skill "Predicting content."

The sub-hypothesis H3 _6 number of

college-university courses in Reading

is rejected for the skills

"Predicting content," "Identifying main ideas," and "Notetaking from
text."

The sub-hypothesis H3 . 7 level of educational preparation is

rejected for the skill. "Posing questions from text."

Hypothesis 4

The extent to which course content is conveyed by the
instructional mediums of textbook, supplementary written
materials, and discussion/lecture/oral explanation (Mediums of
Instruction) does not differ relative to the following variables:
H 4 .1 subject area taught; H4 .2 ability level taught; H4 . 3 grade level

taught; H4 .4 gender; H4 .5 years of teaching experience; H4 . 6 number
of college/university courses in Reading; H4 . 7 level of educational
preparation.
Significant differences among means for Mediums of
Instruction were discerned for three teacher variables:

subject

area taught, ability level taught, and grade level taught. By subject
area taught, differences were noted for the mediums of "Textbook"
and "Supplementary written materials."

Means for respondents

from the content areas of mathematics and social science are
higher than the means for respondents from the content areas of
English and science, indicating that mathematics and social
science teachers utilize "Textbook" to convey a greater proportion
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of course content than English or science teachers.

Also, English

teachers utilize "Supplementary written materials" to convey a
greater proportion of course content than teachers of any other
In addition, science teachers utilize "Supplementary

subject area.

written materials" to convey a greater proportion of course content
than mathematics teachers.

Table 13
MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
Analysis of Variance by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 4

Dependent Variable:
Medium of Instruction

Factor:
Teacher Variable1

Textbook

Subject

area

6.99

Supplementary Written
Materials

Subject

area

15.04

Ability

level

5.21

<.01

Ability level
Grade level

6.05
6.84

<.01
<.01

Discussion/Lecture/
Oral Explanation

F

p

Multiple
Comparisons

<.001

M, SS > E, S2

<.0001

E > M, S, SS
S>M
BASIC> AC3

AC > GEN, BASIC

11-12 > 7-8 9-1 0
t

1 For each method, only those teacher variables with significant differences among
groups are listed.
2 For "Subject area," E = English; M = Mathematics; S = Science; SS = Social Science.
3 For "Ability level; AC = Academic/College Prepatory/Advanced; GEN =
General/Regular; BASIC = Basic/Developmental/Remedial.

g-
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By ability level taught, differences were noted for two
mediums of instruction.

~

Respondents who teach students enrolled

in Basic/ Developmental/Remedial classes use "Supplementary
written materials" to convey a greater proportion of course content
than teachers of students who are enrolled in Academic/College
preparatory classes.

However, teachers of students enrolled in

Academic/College preparatory classes utilize "Discussion/Lecture/
Oral explanation" to convey a greater proportion of course content
than teachers of students who are enrolled in General/Regular
classes or Basic/Developmental/Remedial classes.
By grade level taught, differences were noted for a single
medium of instruction.

Respondents who teach students in grades

eleven and twelve utilize "Discussion/Lecture/Oral explanation" to
convey a greater proportion of course content than teachers of
student in grades seven and eight and teachers of students in
grades nine and ten.
On the basis of the findings revealed through the statistical
procedure of ANOVA, the sub-hypothesis H4 . 1 subject area taught
is rejected for the mediums of instruction, "Textbook" and
"Supplementary written materials."

level taught

The sub-hypothesis H4 . 2 ability

is rejected for the mediums of instruction,

"Supplementary written materials" and "Discussion/Lecture/Oral
explanation."

The sub-hypothesis H4 _3 grade level taught is

rejected for the medium of instruction, "Discussion/ Lecture/Oral
expanation."

Data for Hypothesis 4 is summarized in Table 13.

•=

~

~
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Hypothesis 5

The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability to
teach reading study skills (Confidence) does not differ relative
to the following teacher variables: H5 . 1 subject area taught; H5 . 2
ability level taught; H5 . 3 grade level taught; H5 .4 gender; H 5 .5 years
of teaching experience; H5 . 6 number of college! university courses
in Reading; H5 . 7 level of educational preparation.
For Confidence, differences were detected among means for
three teacher variables:

subject area taught, grade level taught,

and number of college/university courses in Reading.

Means for

respondents from the subject area of English are higher than the
means for respondents from the subject areas of mathematics and
science, indicating that English teachers report a higher level of
confidence to teach the reading study skills that students need
than mathematics teachers or science teachers.
By grade level, a signicantly greater mean was obtained for
respondents who teach students in grades seven and eight than was
obtained for respondents of students in other secondary grades.
This indicates that teachers of students in grades seven and eight
report a higher level of confidence to teach reading study skills
than teachers of students in grades nine and ten and teachers of
students in grades eleven and twelve.
The variable, number of college/university courses in

Reading, appears to influence the reported level of teacher
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confidence.

Respondents who completed more than three courses in

Reading report a higher level of confidence than respondents who
completed no course, one course, two courses, or three courses.
Also, respondents who completed two courses in Reading report a
higher level of confidence than respondents who completed no
course or one course.
Table 14
TEACHER CONFIDENCE
Analysis of Variance by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 5

Item: "I am confident of my ability to teach the reading study skills that students need."

Factor:
Teacher Variable

Multiple
Comparisons

F

p

4.25

<.01

E> Ml S

level

7.48

<.001

7-8 > 9-1 01 11 -12

Courses in Reading

4.30

<.0001

Subject
Grade

area

3+ > 01 11 21 3
2 > 01 1

Note: Only those teacher variables with significant differences among groups are
listed.

On the basis of the findings revealed through the statistical
procedure of ANOVA, the sub-hypotheses H5 . 1 subject area taught,
H 5 .3 grade level taught, and H5 . 6 number of college/university

courses in Reading are rejected for Confidence.
Hypothesis 5 is summarized in Table 14.

Data for
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Hypothesis 6
The instructional procedures utilized in study skills
instruction are not related to the following teacher variables:

H 6.1 subject area taught; H6 . 2 ability level taught; H6 .3 grade level
taught; H6 .4 gender; H6 .5 years of teaching experience; ·H6 .6 number
of college/university courses in Reading;

H6 .7 level of educational

preparation.

The inferential statistical procedure of Chi-square analysis
was applied to the descriptive data relative to instructional
procedures, in order to detect significant differences among the
proportions of responses for each procedure.

As Table 15

illustrates, differences were noted among proportions for only one
teacher variable, gender.

For two procedures, "Guided

practice/application, individual basis" and "Reinforcement of
instruction as needed," the proportions of responses from female
respondents are significantly greater than the proportions of
responses from male respondents.

This data indicates that, when
;:====

teaching reading study skills, female respondents utilize the two
procedures to a greater extent than male respondents.
From the results of the test of Chi-square analysis, the subhypothesis H6 .4 gender is rejected for two procedures, "Guided
practice/application, individual basis" and "Reinforcement of
instruction as needed."
summarized in Table 15.

Data relative to Hypothesis 5 is

~
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Table 15
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES UTILIZED IN READING STUDY SKILLS INSTRUCTION
Chi Square Analysis by Teacher Variable for Hypothesis 6

Dependent Variable:
Procedure

Factor:
Teacher Variable

Chi-square

p

Multiple
Comparisons

<.01

Female > Male

Description of skill
Demonstration/Modeling skill
Guided practice/application,
individual basis

Gender

7.00

:====
~

c

Guided practice/application,
student groups

~
~

Feedback to students on
practice attempts
Explanation of benefits of
using the skill
Encouragement to use the
skill independently
Reinforcement of
instruction as needed

Gender

14.47

<.001

Female > Male

Note: For each procedure, only those teacher variables with significant differences
among groups are listed.

E

~
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For Hypotheses 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, t-tests of the Pearson
correlation coefficient were applied in order to discover possible
correlations among the descriptive data obtained relative to
Importance and Ability (Hypothesis 7); Importance and
Instructional

Time (Hypothesis 8); Ability and Instructional

Time (Hypothesis 9); Course Content and Importance, Ability,
and/or Instructional Time (Hypothesis 10); and Confidence and
Instructional Time (Hypothesis 11 ).

Correlation matrices were

constructed for illustrating the findings of the Pearson t-tests.
(See Tables 16, 17, and 18.)

Hypotheses 7, 8, and 9
The three hypotheses that investigate relationships among the
three dimensions of instruction, Importance, Ability, and
Instructional Time are restated and discussed in this section.
The hypotheses are:

H7 The perceived importance of study skills to student
success (Importance) is not correlated with the perceived ability
level of students to perform study skills (Ability).

H8 The perceived importance of study skills to student
success (Importance) is not correlated with the extent of
instructional time allocated to teaching study skills
(Instructional

Time).
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H 9 The perceived ability level of students to perform study

skills (Ab i I ity) is not correlated with the extent of instructional
time allocated to teaching study skills (Instructional

Time).

As illustrated in Table 16, significant relationships exist
between all three dimensions for all reading study skills.

(A

correlation of .13 is required for statistical significance at the .01
level.)

For H7 Importance and Ability, the range among

correlations is .26 for "Using textbook organizational devices" to
.57 for "Constructing diagrammatic representations of text."

For

H 8 Importance and Instructional Time, larger correlations were

discovered.

The range among correlations is .44 for "Identifying

main ideas" to .79 for "Reciting material."

For

H9 Ability and

Instructional Time, the range among correlations is from .26 for

"Identifying main ideas" to .62 for "Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text."
These data indicate that a small but significant relationship
exists between Importance and Ability, and between Ability and
Instructional

Time.

However, a greater positive relationship

exists between Importance and Instructional Time.

From the

data as summarized in Table 16, Hypotheses 7, 8, and 9 as stated in
their null forms are rejected ..
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Table 16
SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS AMONG THREE DIMENSIONS OF
READING STUDY SKILLS INSTRUCTION
Correlation Matrix for Hypotheses 7, 8, 9

Importance

Importance

Ability

---------------------a:nd------,et:nd-------a,nd--------~

Ability

Skill

Instructional
Time

Instructional
Time

Surveying a textbook chapter

.36

.53

.29

Predicting content

.39

.59

.38

Identifying main ideas

.33

.44

.26

r

Using textbook organizational
devices

.26

.62

.28

Posing questions from text

.37

.57

.37

Notetaking from text

.35

.62

.45

Paraphrasing

.40

.58

.45

Summarizing

.30

.47

.35

Outlining

.39

.62

.52

=

~

~

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

.57

.74

.62

Reciting material

.37

.79

.44

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

.45

.66

.58

Note:

c

A correlation of .133 is required for statistical significance at the .01 level.

~

•
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Hypothesis 1 0
The medium of instruction of course content (Mediums of
Instruction) is not related to perceived importance of reading

study skills (Importance), to perceived ability level of students
to perform reading study skills (Ability), or to allocation of
instructional time to teach reading study skills (Instructional
Time).

Out of 108 possible associations among the variables
Mediums of Instruction, Importance, Ability, and
Instructional

Time for the twelve reading study skills, only

eight statistically signficant correlations were discerned.
However, although technically significant, these correlations are
so small as to indicate that only trivial associations exist among
dimensions of instruction and mediums of conveying course
content.

Therefore, Hypothesis 10 is not rejected.

Data fo'r

Hypothesis 10 is presented in Table 17.
~~

Hypothesis 11

~

~

The extent to which teachers are confident of their ability to
teach reading study skills (Confidence) is not correlated with the
extent of instructional time allocated for teaching study skills
(Instructional

Time).

Data for all respondents were examined for a possible
relationship between the degree of teacher confidence and the
extent of instructional time teachers spend in reading study skills

•
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Table 17
SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS AMONG THREE DIMENSIONS OF READING STUDY SKILLS
INSTRUCTION AND MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
Correlation Matrix for Hypothesis 1 01

Medium of Instruction of Course Content
upplementary
lJiscuss-"'lo"'n17 -----~Written
Lecture/
Oral Explanation
Materials
Textbook

A

Skill

T

A

T

Surveying a textbook chapter
Predicting content

-.18

Identifying main ideas

-.17

Using textbook organizational devices

.21

Posing questions from text

.17

-.16

-.17

Notetaking from text
Paraphrasing

-.16

Summarizing
Outlining
Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text
Reciting material
Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

1 A correlation of .13 is required for statistical significance at the .01 level.
2

I =Importance; A =Ability; T =Instructional

Time.

-.21
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instruction.

Any correlation greater than .13 is statistically

significant at the .01 level.
six skills:

Small correlations were discerned for

"Surveying a textbook chapter" (.20); "Predicting

content" (.28); "Identifying main ideas" (.18); "Summarizing" (.15);
"Constructing diagrammatic representations of text" (.14); and,
"Using a textbook reading/study strategy" (.16).

Although

statistically significant, these correlations are so small as to
represent only trivial relationships between allocation of
instructional time and the confidence of teachers to teach reading
study skills.

Therefore, Hypothesis 11 exploring the relationship

between Instructional Time and Confidence is not rejected.
Data related to H11 is presented in Table 18.

Data were discussed in this section relative to the eleven
proposed hypotheses of the study.

Of forty-nine statistical null

hypotheses, a total of twenty-three were rejected for certain
reading study skills, mediums of instruction, confidence level of
teachers, or instructional procedures utilized in reading study
skills instruction.

In the following section, qualitative data from

the follow-up telephone interviews is discussed.
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~Table 18
SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TEACHER CONFIDENCE AND ALLOCATION OF TIME
FOR READING STUDY SKILLS INSTRUCTION
Correlation Matrix for Hypothesis 11

--------------------,--------------G-e-F-Fe-1-a-t-i-e-A---------~·

Instructional

Time

with
Confidence

Surveying a textbook chapter

.20

Predicting content

.28

Identifying main ideas

.18

Using textbook organizational devices
Posing questions from text
Notetaking from text
Paraphrasing
Summarizing

.15

Outlining
Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

.14

Reciting material
Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

Note:

.16

A correlation of .13 is required for statistical significance at the .01 level.
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The Follow-up Telephone Interviews
Telephone interviews were conducted with twenty
respondents, five teachers from each of the four content areas.
Interviewees were chosen through a random selection process from
amun~rthus-e-re-sp~onde~nts-who-indicated-t-hel~i-wllllnges-s-te;-------~

participate in a follow-up interview on the returned questionnaire.
All data from the telephone interviews were hand-recorded and
summarized by the investigator; data for all twenty interviews are
in Appendix H, p. 227.
Each interviewee was asked a total of seven questions.
questions were open-response items.

All

Two questions, those related

to inhibiting factors (Question 4) and professional training
(Question 5) emerged from a preliminary analysis of the
quantitative data.
Responses that comprise the telephone interview data may
not be representative of the views or perceptions of a majority of
teachers of English, mathematics, science, or social science since
bias is inherent in any data-gathering procedure in which
participants are selected from among those who volunteer.
However, a reasonable approach is to consider the extent to which
responses of interviewees reinforce findings of the descriptive
data obtained by the questionnaire.

This perspective is reflected in

the conclusions presented in Chapter 5.

The form used to obtain

data for the follow-up interviews is in Appendix G, p. 224.
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To the first question, "What is your major concern regarding
students' capabilities to study textbook or other written
material?", respondents indicated a concern about the inability of
students to read with understanding, or comprehension.
Specifically, respondents expressed their concern that students are
unable to locate main ideas, infer or interpret meaning, or
understand the vocabulary of the specific subject matter.
Several other responses reflected a concern with how
students are taught.

One teacher cited his own disorganization for

affecting the ability of students to learn well.

Another teacher

stated that children are not taught a· procedure, or methodology, to
apply to what they read.

Other respondents cited a low level of

reading abiity overall, i. e., students appear unprepared in terms of
having been taught basic reading skills.
The second question for interviewees posed the productprocess dilemma:

"Some experts believe secondary school teachers

should concentrate on helping students learn how to learn.

Others

believe teachers need to concentrate on subject matter, or the
'what' of learning.

In your view, what role do subject matter

teachers have in developing students' reading study skills?"
Most interviewees indicated that they subscribe to a needed
emphasis on both "how to learn" and "what to learn." Many
respondents expressed the view that teaching students how-tolearn skills enhances teaching subject matter.
these responses was what one teacher stated:

Representative of
"I believe in both.

I

(
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teach subject matter.

If you can show kids how to pick out main

ideas, concepts, and supporting details, then I'm [sic] serving my
subject matter.

They're not opposing ideas."

Of the twenty

respondents, fourteen expressed the view that teaching process
skills along with subject matter was their responsibility as a
content teacher.

However, the responses of four interviewees

implied that they taught process skills only because the lack of
previous training of students required them to do so.
The "allocation of instructional time" item on the
questionnaire involved a response from "1" to "5," indicating an
approximate degree to which teachers spend time teaching reading
study skills.

Hence, the third question for interviewees was

intended to obtain a more exact figure for how much time teachers
spend for instruction of reading study skills.

Question three was,

"Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent
on instructing students in reading study skills (the process of
studying

written material)?"

Almost all respondents found it difficult to give a response to
this question in terms of a percentage.

Frequently, the

investigator was required to repeat the question and/or the
respondent asked to have it repeated.

A wide range of percentages

characterize the responses of interviewees:

1 percent to 80

percent.
The fourth interview question was intended to obtain greater
insight into the perceptions of teachers relative to the amount of
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content they are required to cover.

--

Because the majority of
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responses to the open-response questionnaire item, "What practical
factors encourage or inhibit your teaching reading study skills?"
identified inhibiting factors, and because the most frequently cited
inhibiting factor was, "Lack of time," the fourth question posed to
interviewees was:

"A preliminary finding of this study is that a

major factor that inhibits teaching reading study skills is that
teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.

Given a

hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an
unreasonable amount of content in the time available (in other
words, given more time), how would your instructional practices
change?"
Most interviewees responded that they would engage in
enrichment type of activities:

use of media, computers, group

work, cooperative learning, and other activities that encourage
greater student involvement.

Other responses included problem-

solving and additional written work and discussion.

One teacher

remarked that he would become more creative in using materials
other than the textbook.

Five respondents indicated their teaching

would not change at all because they have enough time now to teach
the way they want to.

Interestingly, four of the five respondents

who indicated that they do not feel time pressure now are English
teachers.

Only two respondents said they would concentrate more

on reading study skills; three others said they would concentrate
more on general study habits and study skills of students.
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The fifth question posed to, interviewees also emerged from a
To the open-response

finding obtained from the questionnaire data.

item, "What instructional assistance or provision(s) would enhance
instruction of reading study skills in your classroom?", the most
frequently given responses related to additional training.
Interviewees, therefore, were asked their perceptions of the
current requirement that all secondary teachers complete a course
in Reading.

The interview question was:

"Another preliminary

finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training would
encourage their teaching reading study skills.

California requires a

reading methods course of academic subject area teachers as part
of their professional preparation.

Is the existence of that

requirement adequately meeting the training needs of new
teachers?

Why or why not?"

Responses of most interviewees reflected a general
skepticism of the value of the reading course and/or education
courses in general.

Eight respondents indicated that the course

was not relevant to their needs.

Several reasons were cited.

One

agreed that the state requirement was all right, but that the
content of the course "... is not what it should be." Two
interviewees said the specific reading course they had completed
was not geared to content reading; it was, instead, intended for
teaching reading in the elementary grades.

One interviewee used

the term "innocuous" to describe the course he had completed.
However, another teacher who reported he had not gained a great

1..::
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deal from the course was able to cite "structured overview" and
"readability" as the two most valuable concepts presented in the
course.

Three interviewees addressed education courses in

general, stating that no education course really prepares teachers
for the reality of secondary classrooms.
Although several responses to question five were negative,
three teachers responded affirmatively that the requirement was
meeting the training needs of new teachers.

Two of these

respondents cited their observations of newly-hired teachers, that
new hirees show a greater interest in teaching reading skills.

One

stated that many of his most recent ideas for teaching came from
the newer teachers at his school.

Three teachers had no opinion to

question five; however, one respondent stated that the course he
had completed was excellent.
unique in nature:
enough;

The remainder of responses were

one stated that one course in reading is not

another respondent replied that the course needs to be

taught more creatively; another said that conferences were more
valuable for relevant training.
Question Five had a second part: "What suggestions for
training do you have?"
of two categories:

Most responses to this question were in one

suggestions for pre-service training and

suggestions for in-service training.

For pre-service training, the

following suggestions were offered:

provide more experience in

classrooms as assistant teachers; emphasize reading, writing,
studying, and the ability to teach these skills; include the study of

g----
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great teachers in college coursework for prospective teachers;
provide training in teaching critical thinking; draw upon collegial
expertise of teachers in the field; require that education students
read The Literacy Hoax; provide more training in how to motivate
students.

Two respondents suggested that the content of the pre-

service reading course be specialized according to academic
subject area.
For in-service training, interviewees offered several
suggestions.

Respondents cited the need for relevance,

applicability, and collegiality among teachers as requisite
components.

Two respondents emphasized that in-service be

conducted by practicing master teachers in the field.

Another

respondent suggested that college credit be awarded for in-service
training.
The remainder of responses for the second part of Question
Five were unrelated to either pre-service or in-service training.
One respondent cited the poor quality of people entering education
as the major problem with training, and another stated that
teachers are not well-prepared in general.

One interviewee cited

her personal experience of serving on a textbook committee as a
valuable experience.
For the sixth interview question, a majority of responses
reflected agreement that much more emphasis needs to be placed
upon developing reading study skills among students.

The question

was, "Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to

- - - - - - -
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teaching study skills to students?"

Four respondents stated

general agreement with the idea that teaching study skills is
essential and needs more emphasis by teachers.

Other responses

included those of eight respondents who offered specific
suggestions for promoting study skills instruction.

One respondent

advocated teaching time management to students and how to
maintain an organized binder; another emphasized the need for
teacher modeling.

Two interviewees favor mandating instruction

by requiring students to complete a course in study skills.

Two

interviewees emphasized the need to provide instruction early so
that students have the necessary skills for studying in later
grades, and two other respondents cited the need for schools to
establish a school-home-pupil connection in order to promote study
skills among students.
Other responses to Question 6 cited the need for more relevant
materials, for a change in the attitudes or practices of some
teachers, and for training students in thinking and problem-solving
skills.

Two interviewees indicated that they had no additional

response to offer to the question.
To identify participants for a possible follow-up study, the
final question posed to interviewees was, "Would you be willing to
participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?"

Of the twenty

interviewees, eighteen responded that they would be willing to be
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participate in such a study; the other two interviewees expressed
uncertainty.

Summary

Findings of data were discussed in this chapter.

First,

descriptive data were presented relative to the eight analysis
questions of the central problem of this investigation.

Each

analysis question was restated and the relevant data was
discussed.

Next, findings of inferential procedures which were

applied to the descriptive data were presented relative to the
eleven proposed hypotheses of the study. On the basis of data
derived from the procedures of ANOVA, Chi-square analysis, and ttests of the Pearson correlation coefficient, twenty-three of
forty-seven statistical null hypotheses were rejected for certain
reading study skills, mediums of instruction, confidence level of
teachers, or instructional procedures utilized in reading study

~

skills instruction.

The last portion of the chapter was a discussion

of the findings of data obtained from twenty respondents who
participated in follow-up telephone interviews.
In the next chapter, a summary of this investigation is
presented.

Conclusions from the obtained data are stated, and

recommendations for future research and educational practice are
proposed.

~
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As students move from the elementary grades to the
secondary grades, they are confronted by increased academic
requirements that demand the ability to independently read and
learn from text.

Reading study skills are the tools by which

students can achieve greater independence of learning and
empowerment as life-long learners.

Scholarly thought holds that

teachers of academic subjects are in the best position to teach
reading study skills because they can teach a given skill within the
context in which it is required by their pupils.
This study has sought information relevant to the status of
reading study skills instruction in four academic content areas of
California secondary schools.

The research was descriptive in

nature and employed a survey design in which a questionnaire was
the survey instrument.

In this chapter, a summary of the

investigation is presented which recapitulates its major elements
and findings.

Next, conclusions are drawn regarding the present

state of reading study skills instruction.

The conclusions are

based upon observations of the data-gathering process and upon
inferences that have been adduced from the data.

Finally, the
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investigator proposes recommended changes in educational
practice and policy, and offers recommendations for future
research.
Summary
The subjects of this investigation were teachers in the four
academic content areas of English, mathematics, science, and
social· sciehce who are currently teaching in California secondary
schools.

The central problem of the investigation was:

To what

extent are academic content area teachers in California secondary
schools providing instruction in reading study skills as part of
their instructional program?

An analysis of the problem yielded

eight questions that were addressed by the descriptive data which
were obtained by the survey instrument.

In addition, eleven

hypotheses were proposed relevant to identifying further
relationships among the data.
An extensive review of the reading literature related to study
skills yielded twelve reading study skills that are most frequently
recommended for direct instruction to pupils as independent
learning skills.

The review of literature also revealed nine

instructional procedures that are recommended when teaching a
reading study skill.

These nine instructional procedures constitute

a skill development model of instruction that shares similarities
with the Hunter model of instruction for content lessons.
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Three dimensions of instruction were identified for the
twelve reading study skills derived from the review of literature.
The dimension of Importance reflected Analysis Question 1:
Which specific reading study skills do content area teachers
perceive to be important to student success in the subject area in
which they teach?
Question 2:

The dimension of Ability reflected Analysis

What are the perceptions of content area teachers

regarding the current ability level of students to perform reading
study skills?

The dimension- of Instructional

Analysis Question 3:

Time reflected

To what extent do content area teachers

allocate time to the instruction of reading study skills?
The questionnaire was developed to reflect the twelve
specific reading study skills and the nine instructional procedures
identified from the review of literature.

For each reading study

skill, a scale of "1" to "5" was provided for each of the three
dimensions of lm portance, Ability, and Instructional

Time. A

value of "1" on the scale meant "Very Little" and a value of "5" on
the scale meant "Very Much."

This portion of the questionnaire,

with the list of twelve reading study skills and the scale of values
for each, obtained data to address Analysis Questions 1, 2, and 3.
For each instructional procedure, a space was provided for
respondents to indicate if they utilize the procedure when teaching
a reading study skill.

This section of the questionnaire obtained

data to address Analysis Question 4:

What instructional procedures

do teachers utilize in study skills instruction?
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Information regarding the confidence of teachers to teach
reading study skills was obtained by a Likert-type item.

Teachers

were asked the extent of their agreement with the statement:

"I

am confident of my ability to teach the reading study skills that
students need."

Responses to this item provided data relative to

Analysis Question 5:

To what extent are teachers confident of

their ability to teach the reading study skills that students need?
To verify the predominance of print as a medium of
instruction in the secondary grades, and to explore relationships
between mediums utilized and other data, another portion of the
questionnaire requested respondents to indicate the percentage of
course content they convey through three mediums of instruction.
These questionnaire items obtained data to address Analysis
Question 6:
mediums of:

To what extent is course content conveyed by the
"Textbook," "Supplementary written materials," and

"Discussion/lecture/oral

explanation"?

The remainder of descriptive data that was obtained was in
the form of answers to open-response items.

Data obtained from

open-response items contributed toward answering Analysis
Questions 7 and 8.

For Question 7, "What practical factors

encourage and/or inhibit the efforts of teachers to teaching
reading study skills?", the questionnaire item was:

"What practical

factors encourage or inhibit your teaching reading study skills?"
For Question 8, "What assistance or instructional provisions would
enhance the efforts of teachers to teach reading study skills?", the
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questionnaire item was:

"What assistance or instructional

provision(s) would enhance instruction of reading study skills in
your classroom?"
In addition to descriptive data to address the analysis
questions, the questionnaire obtained demographic information
related to seven teacher variables:

subject area taught, ability

level taught, grade level taught, gender, years of teaching
experience, number of college/university courses in Reading, and
level of educational preparation.

This information enabled the

researcher to apply inferential statistical procedures to the
descriptive data in order to test the eleven proposed hypotheses of
the study.

The questionnaire also obtained data to enable follow-

up telephone interviews; respondents were asked to provide their
evening phone number if they were willing to participate in a
telephone intervew.
Questionnaire packets were sent to principals of 172
secondary schools throughout the state of California.

Principals

were requested to distribute a questionnaire to one teacher in each
of the four target content areas.

A total of 688 questionnaires

were distributed to schools, 172 questionnaires for each content
area.

An initial mailing and a follow-up mailing yielded a total of

374 (54.4 percent) responses.

Responses by content area were:

English, 92 (53.5 percent); mathematics, 94 (54.7 percent);
science, 103 (59.9 percent); and, social science, 85 (49.4 percent).
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Findings of the descriptive data obtained by the questionnaire
revealed that teachers across all subject areas perceive all reading
study skills as having at least moderate importance to student
success.

Teachers perceive the skill "Identifying main ideas" as

having very high importance to student success.
following skills to be of high importance:

They perceive the

"Surveying a textbook

chapter," "Predicting content," "Using textbook organizational
devices," "Posing questions from text," "Paraphrasing," and
"Summarizing."
Teachers of all content areas perceive a high ability level of
students to perform one reading study skill:
ideas."

"Identifying main

They perceive a moderate ability level of students to

perform all other reading study skills; hence, they do not perceive a
low or very low ability of level of students to perform any of the
skills.
Teachers across all content areas report that they allocate a
high level of instructional time for two skills:
ideas" and "Summarizing."

"Identifying main

They report that they allocate a

moderate level of instructional time for teaching all other reading
study skills.
In response to instructional procedures utilized in reading
study skills instructon, high proportions of respondents from all
content areas reported that they utilize all instructional
procedures.

They also expressed agreement with the statement, "I

am confident of my ability to teach the reading study skills that

-
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students need."

Teachers utilize the medium of instruction,

"Discussion/lecture/oral explanation," to a greater extent than
either "Textbook" or "Supplementary written materials."
Respondents identified more factors that inhibit the
instruction of reading study skills in their classrooms than
encouraging factors.
of time."

The major inhibiting factor cited was, "Lack

Two major forms of assistance/provisions would enhance

their instruction of reading study skills:

"lnservice/ Additional

training/Reading methods course or seminar" and "More/Greater
variety of instructional materials."
· The investigator applied the inferential statistical procedures
of ANOVA, Chi-square analysis, and t-tests of the Pearson
correlation coefficient to the descriptive data.

These procedures

yielded data relevant to the eleven proposed hypotheses of the
study.

Data for Hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 revealed the extent

to which mean scores varied by teacher variable for Importance,
Ability, Instructional

Time, Mediums

Confidence, and Procedures.

of

Instruction,

Procedures conducted relevant to

Hypotheses 7, 8, and 9 examined possible associations among the
three dimensions of Importance, Ability, and Instructional
Time, and for Hypothesis 10, possible assocations among the
dimensions of Importance, Ability, Instructional
Mediums of Instruction.

Data generated relevant to Hypothesis

11 were examined for a possible association between
Instructional

Time and

Time and Confidence.
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Findings of the inferential tests revealed that the perceived
importance of reading study skills (H 1 , Importance) to student
success varies by subject area taught.

Mathematics teachers

perceive a lower value of importance for eight of the twelve
reading study skills than English teachers and/or science teachers
and/or social science teachers.

The perceived ability level of students to perform reading
study skills (H 2 , Ability) varies by subject area taught, ability
level taught, and grade level taught.

For eight skills, respondents

from the content areas of English and/or science and/or social
science perceive a greater ability level of students than
respondents from the content area of mathematics.

Teachers of

students enrolled in academic/college preparatory classes perceive
a greater ability level of students to perform nine of the twelve
reading study skills than teachers of students enrolled in
general/regular classes and/or basic/develomental/remedial
classes.

Teachers of students in grades eleven and twelve perceive

a greater ability level of students to perform three skills than
teachers of students in grades nine and ten.
For certain reading study skills, the reported level of
instructional time (H 3 Instructional
'

Time) allocated for reading

study skills varies by all seven teacher variables.

The proportion

of course content conveyed through three mediums of instruction
(H 4 , Mediums of Instruction) varies by three teacher variables:
subject area taught, ability level taught, and grade level taught.
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Teachers in the content areas of mathematics and social science
utilize "Textbook" to convey a greater proportion of course content
than teachers in the content areas of English and science.

English

teachers utilize "Supplementary written materials" to convey a
greater proportion of course content than mathematics, science,
and social science teachers and science teachers utilize it to
convey a greater proportion of course content than mathematics
teachers.

By ability level, teachers of students enrolled in

basic/developmental/remedial classes utilize "Supplementary
written material" to convey a greater proportion of course content
than teachers of students enrolled in academic/college preparatory
classes, and teachers of students enroled in academic/college
preparatory classes utilize "Discussion/lecture/oral explanation"
to convey a greater proportion of course content than teachers of
students enrolled in general/regular classes or basic/
developmental/remedial classes.

By grade level, teachers of

students in grades eleven and twelve utilize "Discussion/
lecture/oral explanation" to convey a greater porportion of course
content than teachers of students in grades seven and eight and
teachers of student in grades nine and ten.
The extent of agreement with the statement, "I am confident
of my ability to teach the reading study skills that students need,"
(H 5 , Confidence) varies by subject area taught, grade level taught,
and number of college/university courses in Reading.

English

teachers report greater confidence than mathematics or science
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teachers.

Teachers of students in grades seven and eight express

greater confidence than teachers of students in grades nine and ten
and teachers of students in grades eleven and twelve.

Those

respondents who completed more than three courses in Reading
indicate more confidence than respondents who completed no
course, one course, two courses, or three courses.

Also,

respondents who completed two courses indicate more confidence
than respondents who completed no course or one course.
Differences among proportions of respondents who indicated
they utilize instructional procedures for reading study skills
instruction (H 6 , Procedures) varied by gender for two procedures:
"Guided practice/applicaton, individual basis" and "Reinforcement
of instruction as needed."

For both skills, a larger proportion of

female respondents indicated they utilize the skill than male
respondents.
Significant relationships exist among the three dimensions of

Importance, Ability, and Instructional

Time.

A small but

significant relationship was identified between Importance and

Ability (H 7 ), and between Ability and Instructional Time (H 9 ).
A greater positive relationship was discerned between

Importance and Instructional Time (H 8 ).
The data revealed that no relationship exists between

Mediums of Instruction and Importance, Ability, or
Instructional Time ( H 1 0 ).

Similarly, no relationship exists

between the level of reported Teacher Confidence and the extent
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to which Instructional

Time is allocated for teaching reading

study skills (H 11 ).
Follow-up telephone interviews were conducted with twenty
respondents who expressed a willingness to participate in such a
interview.

Responses of the telephone interviewees may not be

representative of teachers in each of the content areas, since
participants were selected from among those who volunteered.
Interviewees expressed concern about the inability of
students to comprehend textbook material in general.

They

expressed support for the .view of teaching that combines
instruction of process skills along with content ideas.

Responses

of interviewees indicated that the percentage of instructional time
accorded reading study skills instruction varies considerably
teacher to teacher.

If they were given more instructional time,

interviewees reported they would engage students in enrichmenttype

activities.
Most interviewees expressed the view that the Reading

methods course requirement for secondary teachers does not fulfill
the training needs of new teachers.

Interviewees offered several

suggestions for both pre-service training and in-service training.
The most common suggestion given was to involve practicing
teachers in whatever training was provided.

A majority of

interviewees expressed the idea that more emphasis needs to be
placed on training students in study skills.
greater emphasis are:

Two ways to effect

require students to take and pass a course in

------------
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study skills; and, foster a broad base of support by creating a triad
of school-home-student involvement.
The foregoing summary has reviewed the major elements of
the problem of this investigation; it has also summarized the
procedures that were carried out and the findings that were
obtained.

Next, conclusions drawn from findings of the data are

discussed.
Conclusions
This section represents an extended answer to the problem:
To what extent are academic content area teachers in California
secondary schools providing instruction in reading study skills as
part of their instructional program?

The following discussion

presents major conclusions based upon the data obtained in this
investigaton.

Conclusions Related to the Descriptive Data
The researcher drew four major conclusions from the findings
of the descriptive data.

First, perceptions and practices of

teachers in the content areas of English, mathematics, science, and
social science who are currently teaching in California secondary
schools are inconsistent with empirical research and scholarly
opinion as identified in the review of the literature.

To

recapitulate briefly, for the issue of Importance (Analysis Question
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1), both scholarly opinion and findings of empirical research
support the idea that the ability to perform reading study skills is
critically important to student success in the secondary grades.
For the issue of Ability (Analysis Question 2), expert opinion
concurs that secondary students demonstrate little ability to
perform reading study skills; however, the researcher was unable
to identify any empirical evidence that supports that consensus of
opinion.

Similarly, for the dimension of Instructional Time

(Analysis Question 3), no studies were identified that examined
specific allocation of time by secondary content area teachers for
instruction of reading study skills, although, again, opinion in the
literature was unanimous that secondary teachers spend little, if
any, time on such instruction.
On the basis of the review of literature, therefore, for the
dimension of Importance (Analysis Question 1), the researcher
anticipated that teachers would indicate a high level of importance
of reading study skills for student success in their respective
subject areas.

The data, reveal, however, that teachers perceive

only seven reading study skills as having high importance for
student success:

the ability to identify main ideas, the ability to

summarize, the ability to pose questions from text, the ability to
use textbook organizational devices, the ability to paraphrase, the
ability to survey a textbook chapter, and the ability to predict
content.

The single skill that teachers perceive to be the most

important is the ability to identify main ideas.

Teachers perceive

r
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all other reading study skills as having moderate importance for
student success.
For the dimension of Ability (Analysis Question 2), the
researcher anticipated that respondents would indicate a low
ability level among students to perform these skills.

Findings of

the data reveal, however, that teachers perceive a moderate ability
level among students to perform eleven of twelve reading study
skills.

For the other skill, the ability to identify main ideas,

teachers perceive students as having a high level of ability.
For the dimension of Instructional Time (Analysis Question 3),
the researcher anticipated that respondents would report that they
devote little time to teaching reading study skills.

Teachers

report, however, that they allocate a moderate level of
instructional time for teaching ten of twelve reading study skills.
Moreover, they report that they allocate a high level of
instructional time for teaching two skills:

the ability to identify

main ideas and the ability to summarize.
The anticipated finding related to Analysis Question 4 was
also based upon the opinion in the literature that teachers allocate
little time for the instruction of reading study skills.

The

researcher anticipated that, since little time is allocated for
instruction, teachers would indicate they utilize few, if any,
specific procedures in such instruction.

Again, however, in

contrast to the literature, teachers in this study reported that they

g--
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utilize all of the nine recommended instructional procedures when
teaching a reading study skill.
The discrepancies observed between the anticipated findings
and findings of the data stand in marked contrast to the review of
literature.

The greatest inconsistencies appear to be related to

Ability, Instructional Time, and Procedures.

Although the

literature claims that students have little ability to perform
reading study skills, and that secondary teachers as a whole are
not teaching reading study skills, teachers who responded in this
study report that students have moderate to high ability levels to
perform reading study skills and that they are, in fact, allocating
moderate to high levels of instructional time to teaching the skills.
Moreover, large proportions of respondents indicated that they
utilize all of the recommended instructional procedures when
teaching reading study skills.

Because of these differences

between the literature and the findings of the data, an examination
of possible sources for the inconsistency is appropriate.
One caveat in considering the findings is that they are based
upon teacher report, an acknowledged limitation of this study.

A

possibility exists that a discrepancy between actual practice and
teacher report may have contributed to the unusual nature of the
findings.
Another possible source of inconsistency is that teachers may
be using a different frame of reference for the term, "reading study
skills."

A major concept related to the development of reading
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study skills is fostering student independence.

~ -

Indeed, as

discussed in Chapter 2, one of the requisite criteria for compiling
the list of- twelve reading study skills from the literature was the
degree to which scholars identified a given skill as promoting
student independence of learning.

A possibility exists that

respondents in this study did not recognize the critical concept of
teaching reading study skills for the goal of student independence;
hence, they responded on the basis of what they do instructionally,
within the classroom, to promote comprehension of written
material, and they did not respond, as intended, on the basis of how
well they train students to perform reading study skills
independently.

The possibility that teachers responded from a

different frame of reference appears to be reinforced by the large
proportion of responses that did not identify reading study skills
when teachers wrote-in additional skills that they teach.

(See

Chapter 4, p. 11 0.)
A possible explanation for the high proportions of respondents
who indicated that they utilize all procedures for reading study
skills instruction may lie in the current popularity of the Hunter
model for content instruction.

The Hunter model has been widely

disseminated to teachers through in-service training and
professional journals.

Since several similarities in terminology

exist between the Hunter model and the skill-development model
that was extrapolated from the literature, teachers may have
reported procedures they utilize in delivering course content via
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the Hunter model. (See Chapter 2 for a description of both models
and the similarities between them.)
The fact that teacher report on these various points was so
removed from scholarly opinion in the literature indicates a need
for further research that investigates instructional practices of
teachers through observational techniques.

Such a recommendation

is made in the final portion of this chapter.

Even though teacher

report as obtained in this study has been observed to be in distinct
contrast to the literature, and aside from the suggestion that
teachers may have responded from a different point of reference
than intended, the remainder of conclusions are based upon the
assumption that teachers responded according to their current
perception of what the term "reading study skills" denotes.
A second conclusion related to the descriptive data is that
teachers are confident of their ability to teach the reading study
skills that students need for success in their classrooms; even so,
they perceive that their efforts to teach reading study skills could
be enhanced through additional training and through better quality,
more readily-available materials.
Third, teachers experience frustration in attempting to
provide for the learning needs of students, i. e., teach reading and
process skills, given the amount of course content they are
required to cover in the amount of instructional time that is
available.

The term "frustration" is used here to describe the

nature of responses from the open-ended questionnaire item as
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well as from responses from teachers who participated in the
follow-up telephone interviews.

Both written responses and verbal

responses of interviewees reflected a dichotomy between what
teachers want to do instructionally and what they believe they
must do to fulfill the demands of covering a certain amount of
content.
A final conclusion related to the descriptive data is that
teachers in the content areas of English, mathematics, and science
utilize the non-print medium of instruction, "Discussion/
lecture/oral explanation" to a greater extent than any single print
medium of instruction; teachers in the content area of social
science utilize the print medium, "Texbook," to a greater extent
than any other single medium of instruction.

However, teachers of

all four content areas utilize print mediums of instruction to
deliver a greater proportion of course content than non-print
mediums; that is, considering the two print mediums, "Textbook"
and "Supplementary written materials" together, more course
content is conveyed through print mediums than non-print mediums.

Conclusions Related to the Inferential Data
From findings of the inferential tests applied to the
descriptive data, the researcher drew two major conclusions.
First, for the perceptions and practices of teachers relative to

Importance, Ability, Instructional
Instruction, and Teacher

Time, Mediums

of

Confidence, the single variable that
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accounts for the most differences among teachers is subject area

taught.

Perceptions of teachers related to Ability and practices

of teachers related to Mediums of Instruction also vary by

ability level taught.
In addition to subject area taught, Teacher

Confidence is

also associated with grade level taught and number of

co/lege/university courses in Reading.

Teachers of students in

grades seven and eight are more confident than teachers of
students in the other secondary grades, and respondents who have
completed two or more than three courses in Reading are more
confident of their ability to teach reading study skills.than
respondents who have completed no course or one course in
Reading.
The second major conclusion derived from the inferential data
is that perceptions and practices of teachers with respect to
Importance, Ability, and Instructional

Time are related.

Three positive correlations exist among these dimensions of
instruction.

First, the importance that teachers attach to reading

study skills is associated with the extent to which they perceive
students as having the ability to perform the skills.

Similarly, the

extent of instructional· time allocated by teachers for reading
study skills instruction is associated with their perceptions of the
ability of students to perform the skills.

Third, an even greater

association exists between the perceptions of teachers related to
importance and their allocation of instructional time for teaching
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reading study skills.

That is, the more important teachers perceive

a skill to be, the more instructional time is given for teaching it.
The anticipated findings projected for the proposed
hypotheses of this study related to Hypotheses 1 (Importance), 3
(Instructional Time), and 5 (Confidence) for the single teacher
variable, number of co/lege/university courses in Reading. The
investigator surmised that background knowledge gained from
having completed a reading methods course would contribute to a
higher perception of importance, a higher level of allocation of
instructional time, and greater confidence to teach reading study
skills for those respondents who had completed such a course than
respondents who had not completed a reading methods course.
of these anticipated findings was borne out by the data.

None

Rather, for

H 3 Instructional Time and H5 Confidence, differences by

number of college/university courses in Reading were discerned
for respondents completing two courses or more than three courses
in reading.
The fact that one course in Reading methodology failed to
account for any difference in Importance, Instructional

Time,

or Confidence, and the observation that greater confidence is
associated with more than one course in Reading, appear to
strongly support the finding of the descriptive data that additional
training is a major form of assistance that would improve the
attempts of teachers to teach reading study skills.

The responses

of several interviewees that the current reading methods
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requirement for the professional preparation of teachers is not
adequately meeting the training needs of new teachers also
reinforces the potential value of more training in Reading
methode logy. Seven major conclusions based upon the findings of
descriptive and inferential data were discussed in this section.
These conclusions provide the necessary rationale by which the
researcher proposes recommendations for responses to this study.

Recommendations
Although numerous recommendations could be made based upon
the data gathered in this investigation, three major
recommendations appear to be most germane to the central issues
identified with respect to instruction of reading study skills in the
content areas of English, mathematics, science, and social science.
These recommendations are:
1.

That further research, involving direct classroom

observation of instructional practices, be designed and conducted
to investigate the allocation of time for teaching reading study
skills in content area classrooms in order to determine the ratio of
process versus content instruction that is being provided for
secondary students;
2.

That at the highest levels of educational policy-making, as

well as at the county and local levels of schooling, the issue of
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coverage of content versus the quality of teaching and learning be
examined as a critical issue related to teacher effectiveness.
Implementation of this recommendation would embrace a view of
the interaction between teacher, student, and subject matter as
the single most important element of schooling, and would seek to
empower teachers in determining the appropriate emphasis of
instruction;
3.

That school districts and other educational agencies

provide extensive in-service opportunities to teachers in order to
promote a greater understanding of the importance of reading study
skills and to develop their expertise in techniques of reading study
skills

instruction.

-
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Appendix A
Cover Letters to Principals:

Initial Mailing
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f1DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear

----W-e-have se-1e-cte.d-!fOlJ~choo~1-!o~tP.clustoP.-1P.-aP.-1mportanLstate-w_tde_s_uc_v_ey_ou_f_ _ _

--c-

the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers <grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are In a crucial posttton to help us In obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of Individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname 1s clOsest to Odd, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching respons1b111ty 1s In the spec1f1ed subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your w1111ngness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank youl
Sincerely,

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SC'F!OOL, OF' I:;:DUCATlON

Stor~kton,

Cal ifoJ·ni<t I<'onnci<'d .lHiS:l
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear
---~We

have sele-G-te-Gl~y-G\olr SG!'lGG-1-f-G~1~G-l\olsiG~~1~-a~~1m~G~ta~t state-w-ide-su~V-ey-of_ _ __
the percept tons and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of Individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation In helping us co11ect data.

Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area, and whose surname is closest to Hhh, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one .. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsib1lity Is In the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservtce teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your w1111ngness to help us In obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

J~~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

95211

q-

DEPARTMENT OF

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr1l 20, 1987

Dear
_ _ ____.we~baY--e-s-eJe.cted~Y-O-Ur--scbooLto~1!'lc-1usJo!'l~i!'l-a!'l~!mpo~ta!'lLstate-wJde_suD.Leif_oJ~~~~

the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers <grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area, and whose surname is closest to lll, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsib1lity is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response wfll be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we w111 be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us In obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~ra~r.v
MarQetAlanger, EdO

~E~
c.
·Judith

Nea1;1:

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

· f'ir'\ ~UNIVERSITY OF THE

PACIFIC
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95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear
~~-'--------~W.~LbalLe~seJacte_d_y__oJJc..scbooJ_f-oe.JoclusJooJo_ao_tmportaoLstate-w_Ld_e_s_uCY_e_y,__,o,__,_f~~~

the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers <grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four acaoemic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As pr1nc1pal, you are in a crucial position to help us In obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of Individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
·Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a Jetter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to ppp, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching respons1b111ty 1s in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response w111 be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We be11eve this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us In obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school-upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
HCTHJOL OF EDOCATJON

Stockton, California F()undcd :J.S5J
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

April 20, 1987
Dear
---We liaV-e se-le-G-te-9~Y-Gl!C SG!iGG1-tG~i!'"lG-1!JS1G!'"l-i!'"l-a!'"l~impo~taP.t-state-W-1de~SUC-\LE:W-O_f_ _ __
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers <grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: Engllsh, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us In obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.

Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope;· Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Ttt, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have spllt assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching respons1b111ty 1s 1n the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
·greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtafntng information
"from the f1eld." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~
Judith c. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SC;H(l()L OF' EI)UCA'J'J()T'J

f:ilncklon, California r•o\!TidPd J8G1
95211

;:.:.: __

,..,-DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear
We-h-ave-setected-yotir-schoo-1-for-1ne-ltis-1on-1n-an-1mj30F-t-aRt-s-t-at~\V-1E1e-s~r-ve-y-M.~~~~

the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers <grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us 1n obta1n1ng a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of 1ndiv1dual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
-··- area. and whose surname is closest to vyy. and give the appropriate auestionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is 1n the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions o~ students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank youl
Sincerely,

o,:iMa~
Judith C. Neal, .A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

Appendix B
Cover Letters of Content Area Teachers:

Initial Mailing

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOUL OF EDUCAT'lON

Stockton, CaJ:i.f(>:t'Jlia

F'Olllldt~d

Ji:IGJ

95211
DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear Co 11 eague:
Because of your Interest In teaching English, we hope you will participate In a
state-wide survey of EnglIsh teachers. We have selected your school for inclusion
in an Important study and have requested your principal to give this letter and
attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is to determine English
teachers' perceptions of students' abilities to study and retain information from
textbooks and the importance of such skills for student success. We also seek
information about how much instructional time English teachers spend teaching
these skills and which instructional practices they utilize.
·We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it In
the enve 1ope by May 1 1987. With a good response rate, we wi 11 be ab 1e to
describe practices wh1ch teachers, such as yourself, have found to be effective 1n
classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students' learning needs.
We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice
teachers.
6

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of this study w111 be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCTHH fL OF' EDUCATlON

St.ockton, California Founded 18GJ
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

April 20, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your Interest In teaching mathematics, we hope you will participate In
a state-wide survey of math teachers. We have selected your school for inclusion
In an Important study and have requested your principal to give this letter and
attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study Is to determine math
teachers· perceptions of students' abilities to study and retain Information from
textbooks and the importance of such skills for student success. We also seek
information about how much instructional time math teachers spend teaching
these skills and which Instructional practices they utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it in
the envelope by May 1 1987. With a good response rate, we will be able to
describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be effective In
classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students' learning needs.
We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice
teachers.
6

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

kiM~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of this study will be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your Interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SC:FH iOL ()F El)LTCATION

Stoeidon, CaJ:ifo:nJ:ia I;'oundPd J8GJ
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

April 20, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your interest in teaching science, we hope you will participate in a
state-wide survey of science teachers. We have selected your school for inclusion
in an important study and have requested your principal to give this letter and
attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is to determine science
teachers' perceptions of students' ab11it1es to study and retain information from
textbooks and the importance of such skills for student success. We also seek
information about how much instructional time science teachers spend teaching
these ski 11 s and which instruction a1practices they uti 1i ze.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it in
the envelope by May 1 1987. With a good response rate, we will be able to
describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be effective in
classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students' learning needs.
We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice
teachers.
11

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

J~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of this study will be made ava11able to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SC~Il0(>1,

OJ' EI)UCATJON

SlockloT•. California

Found<~d

:lHf)J

95211
DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Apr11 20, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your interest in teaching the social sciences, we hope you will
participate in a state-wide survey of social science teachers. We have selected
your school for inclusion in an important study and have requested your principal
to give this letter and attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is
to determine social science teachers' perceptions of students' abilities to study
and retain information from textbooks and the importance of such skills for
student success. We also seek information about how much instructional time
social science teachers spend teaching these sk111s and which instructional
practices they utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it in
the envelope by May 1.. 1987. With a good response rate, we will be able to
describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be effective in
classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students' learning needs.
We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice
teacher.s.
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

~~o.~
7Av
MarretALanger:Ed:
Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of th1s study w11l be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.
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Questionnaires to Content Area Teachers
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READIHG STUDY SKILLS SURYEY-EitGLISH
Number of College/
University Courses
in Raooing
(Check one)

Sex
(Check one)

Years
Teaching
Experience
(Check one)

Educetion
(Check one)

_o

_BA/BS

_1-3

_1

_BA/BS+

_4-6

_2

_ MAIMSIMEd/MAT

_7-9

_3

_ MAIMSIMEd/MAT +

_10-12

_3+

_PhD/EdD

_12+

Jemole
_Mole

Important: You may teach different abillty levels and grare levels of English. Please indicate the ability
level and grare level of English courses that you primarily teach, and respond to all questionnaire Items from that
perspective. (Check one for Abtllly Level and one for Grade Level.)
Ability Level: _

Wldemic/college prep/advanced _general/regular _basic/developmental/remedial

Grade Level: _7-8

_9-10

_11-12

I. Directions: Several stu&y- skills related to textbook reocllng are listed below. These are skills that
enable students to stu&y- more proouctlvely on an independent basis by helping them to remember and recall
textbook ideas. In responding to each item, please consider the tvolcallearnlng tasks related to textbook raoolng
reaulred of the students you teach in your primary subject area. For each sklll, rate the following dimensions on a
scale of 1 to 5 where: I = Very Uttle
5 = Very Much

K!rx'.:

Importance: Use of this skill would Improve students' performance In my class.
Ability: Students demonstrate the ability to perform this sk1ll. (If uncertain, circle the"?".)
Instructional time: I spend time teaching this sklll.
Very

Lillie

lllllt

Much

Instructional Time

Ablllly

Importance
Very
Very

Very
Much

Very
Lillie

Very
Much

1. Surveying a textbook chapter

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

2. Predicting Ideas of lhe maleriallo be read

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

3. Identifying main ideas

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

4. Using textbook organizational devices
(chapter headings, subheadings, Introductions
summaries, different-face type, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

5. Posing questions from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

23 45

6. Nolelaklng from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

2 3 4 5

7. Paraphrasing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

6. Summarizing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

?·

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

10. Constructing diagrammatic
represenletlons of text (diagrams of
Ideas such as structured overviews,
Information matrices, Idea maps, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

2 3 4 5

11, Reciting material to be learned

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

2345

12. Using a textbook reading/study
strategy (a set of skills such as SQ3R)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

23 45

?

I 2 3 4 5

Outlining

other study skills (please Identify)
13. - - - - - - - - -

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

READinG STUDY SKILLS SURYEY-ItATHEHATICS

Sex

Number of College/
University Courses
in Raooing

Education

Years
Teaching
Experience

(Check one)

(Check one)

(Check one)

(Check one)

_BA/BS

_1-3

_B.A/BS+

_4-6

_ MAIMS/MEd/MAT

_7-9

_ MAIMSIMEd/MAT +

_10-12

_PhD/EdD

_12+

Jemale
_Male
_3+

lmportont: You may teach different ability levels and grade levels of math. Please indicate the ability
level and grade level of math courses that you orlmarily teach, and respond to all questionnaire Items from that
perspective. (Check one for Ability level and one for Or ode level.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.A_..b,_.l~ll~tyL""le,._.v_,.e.._l:-==---acOOe=--"'-m..,lc.._/""'co"-"'llege prep/udvanced
erode level: -

7-8

_9-10

general/reg,..u,..la._r-==--b,..as.,.lc..,./_...dev.,_...el""Jopt"m"-'e"'n~ta.._.l/_._re..,m"'ed""l:--al.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_11-12

I. Directions: Several study skills related to textbook raooing are listed below. These are skills that
enable students to study more productively on an Independent basis by helping them to remember and recall
textbook ideas. In responding to each item, please consider the tyoicallearnlng tasks related to textbook reading
reaulred ofthe students you teach In your primary subject area. For each skill, rate the following dimensions on a
scale of 1 to 5 where: 1 = Very lltt le
5 = Very Much
~:

lmportonce: Use of this skill would improve students' performance In my ciass.
Ability: Students demonstrate the ability to perform this skill. (If uncertain, circle the"?".)
lnstructlonol time: I spend time teaching this skill.
lmoortonce
Very
Very
Little

Much

A.lill.l.tY.
Very
Lillie

Very
Much

Instructional Time
Very
little

Very
Much

I. Surveying a textbook chapter

2 3 4 5

2 34 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

2. Predicting Ideas of the material to be read

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

3. Identifying main Ideas

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

4. Using textbook organizational devices
(chapter headings, subheadings, Introductions
summaries, different-face type, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

1 2 3 4 5

5. Posing questions from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

1 2 3 4 5

6. Notet.aklng from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

7.. Paraphrasing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

8. Summarizing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

12 3 4 5

9. Outlining

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

1 2 3 4 5

I 0. Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text (diagrams of
ideas such as structured overviews,
Information matrices, Idea maps, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

II. Reciting material to be learned

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

12. Using a textbook reading/study
strategy (a set of skills such as SQ3R)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

I 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

1 2 3 4 5

Other study skills (please Identify)

13. - - - - - - - - -

------------------

REAOIItG STUDY SKILLS SURYEY-SCIEHCE
Number of College/
University Courses
in R!lOOing
(Check one)

Sex
(Check one)

Years
Teaching
Experience
(Check one)

Education
(Check one)

_o

_BA/BS

_1-3

_1

_BA/BS+

_4-6

_2

_ MAIMSIMEdiMAT

_7-9

_3

_ MAIMS/MEd/MAT +

_10-12

_3+

_PhD/EdD

_12+

Jemale
-.Male

------------------------------------------~------------------------------------Important: You may teach different ability levels end grare levels of science. Please indicate the ebl11ty
level end grare level of science courses that you primarily teach, end respond to ell questionnaire items from that
perspective. (Check one for Abilfty Level end one for 6r8de Level.)
Ability level: _academic/college prep/advanced _general/regular _basic/developmental/remedial

erode level: -

7-8

_9-10

_11-12

I. Directions: Several study sk111s related to textbook reading are 11sted below. These are sk111s that
enable students to study more productively on an independent basts by helping them to remember end recall
textbook ideas. ln responding to each item, please consider the typical learning tasks related to textbook reading
reouired of the students you teach in your primary subject area. For each skill, rate the following dimensions on a
scale of 1 to 5 where: 1 = Very little
5 = Very Much
~:

Importance: Use of this sk111 would improve students' performance In my class.
Ability: Students demonstrate the ab1lity to perform this sk111. (If uncertain, circle the"?".)

Instructional time: I spend time teaching this sk111.
lns!rucli!!DPI Ilmll

lmportonce
Very
Very

Very

Very

Very

Very

Little

Little

Much

Lillie

Much

Much

&!.il.i!Y

1. Surveying a textbook chapter

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

2. Predicting Ideas of lhe malerlallo be read

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

1234 5

3. Identifying main Ideas

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

4. Using textbook organizational devices
(chapter headings, subheadings, Introductions
summaries, different-face type, elc.J

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

2345

5. Posing questions from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

2 3 4 5

6. Notelaklng from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

7. Paraphrasing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

2345

8. Summarizing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

9. Outlining

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

10. Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text (diagrams of
Ideas such as structured overviews,
Information matrices, Idea maps, elc.l

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

23 45

11. Reciting material to be learned

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

2345

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

12 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 ?

12345

12. Using atexlbook reading/study

strategy (a set of skills such as S03Rl
Other study skills (please Identify)
13.

READIHG STUDY SKILLS SURVEY-SOCIAL SCIEnCE

Sex

Number of College/
University Courses
In Rea:Jing

Education

Years
T86Ch1ng
Experience

(Check one)

(Check one)

(Check one)

(Check one)
_BA/BS

_1-3

_BA/BS+

_4-6

_ MAIMSIMEd!MAT

_7-9

_ MAIMSIMEd!MAT +

_10-12

_PhD/EdD

_12+

-Female
-.Male
_3+

Important: You may t86Ch different ab111ty levels and gr6de levels of soo1al science. Plooselndlcete the
ab111ty level and gr6de level of sooial science courses that you or1mor1Jy tea::h, ond respond to oll questionnaire
Items from that perspective. (Check one for AbHity level and one for Grode level.)
Ability level: _IX:6demic/college prep/00\ianced _general/regular _basic/developmental/remedial

Grode lovol: _7-8

_9-10

_11-12

I. Directions: Several study sk111s related to textbook rooding are listed below. These are skills that
enable students to study more proouctlvely on an Independent bests by helping them to remember and recell
textbook idees. 1n responding to 86Ch 1tem, ploose consider the typical learning tasks related to textbook rooding
reaulred of the students you t86Ch In your primary subject area. For 86Ch sk111, rate the following dimensions on a
scale of 1 to 5 where: 1 = Very little
5 = Vory Much
~:

lmportonco: Use of this sk 111 would improve students' performance In my class.
AbiHty: Students demonstrate the ability to perform this sk1ll. (If uncertain, circle the"?".)

Instructional time: I spend time t86Ching this sk111.
lmoortan!!!!.
Very
Very
lillie

Much

~

Very
little

Very
Much

lnstructlonol Time
Very
little

Very
Much

1. Surveying a texlbook chapter

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

2. Predicting Ideas of the material to be read

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

3. Identifying main Ideas

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

4. Using texlbook organizational devices
(chapter headings, subheadings, introductions
summaries, dlfferent-face.type, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

5. Posing quesllons from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

12 3 4 5

6. Notelaklng from text

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

12 3 4 5

7. Paraphrasing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

B. Summarizing

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 ?

12 3 4 5

9. OJtlinlng

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

1 2 3 4 5

10. Constructing diegrammallc
represenlallons or text (diegrams of
Ideas such es structured overviews,
lnformallon matrices, Idea maps, etc.)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

II. Reclllng material to be learned

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

1 2 3 4 5

12. Using a texlbook reading/study
strategy (a set of skills such as SQ3R)

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

1 2 3 4 5

Other study skills (please ldenllfy)
13.---------

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5 7

12 3 4 5

Appendix D
Cover Letters to Principals of Non-responding Schools:
· Follow-up Mailing

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we contacted you by mall and requested your help in obtaining important
1nf ormat 1on from se 1ected teachers at your schoo 1by dIstrl but Ing a questionnaIre
to each of them. Since we have not received questionnaires from your school, we
are asking for your help again. We are aware of the many demands on your time,
especially now as the school year comes to a close. We hope you will recognize
the potential value of the data we are seeking and will help us in obtaining a good

___respDns-e-cate_to-tb-LsJmpo!"taP.Lstate-w-tde-su!"-\Le-y_oLsecoP.da!"-y-teacbe!"s.-----~.
Enclosed please find a copy of our original letter describing the study and another
set of cover letters, questionnaires, and return envelopes for teachers. Thank you
for your help.

Judith C. Neal, M.A.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCH( H)L_, OF EDlJC_;\T!ON

Stoc~kton,

Cal.i furn'ia Fouuded J 8f>1
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
We have selected your school for inclusion in an important state-wide survey of
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Odd. and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~iL(!)}L
c.
Judith

Neal,

M.A.~

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)
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Stoektor.1.. Culifurn:ia FOU1lC:iPd 18;-):l
95211

"<;

~-

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
We have selected your school for inclusion in an important state-wide survey of
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Hhh. and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~~<16-da/~
M7rgaf7A Langer, Ed.D~ _.

~~.~1~
Judith

c. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

95211
DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
---',1le~have~s-e-lee-tes~yotJF-sG!ioo1~f-or--iA&1tJs-ieA-iA~aA-im~er-t-al"lt

st-ate-w-ide-SU!"-V-eiLOf._ _ _ _~
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.

Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
.area. and whose surname is closest to Lll. and give the appropriate auestionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsib111ty is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a promptresponse will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptiqns of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~~aL.~
r:;ar:g;t A Langer, Ed.D. ~

~!!.)¥Judith C. Neal, M.A

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

~==

~

Iii

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOCJL OF EDl1C.,VJ'lOI"

~:-:H<'•Ckl.on.•

California F'ou.ucied JHG1
95211

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear
We have selected your school for inclusion in an important state-wide survey of
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do nothave access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Ppp. and give the approoriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~(!}}d__
Judith C. Neal, M.A. \..

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stoekton, CaJ:if(n:·nin. FoHnciPd :IHiil
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
We have selected your school for inclusion in an important state-wide survey of
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation in helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Ttt. and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~)¥
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

- - - - - -

--------

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
~:.;"{ ~ l(~:~.~·t ( >Yl~

(:::c..,_l j

fi >.1:'11 'i ;:t J~\.) lJ J l (! ~-~(i_ :1 ~...~:):;
95211

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear
We have selected your school for inclusion in an important state-wide survey of
the perceptions and practices of secondary teachers (grades 7 through 12) who
teach in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics, science, and social
science. As principal, you are in a crucial position to help us in obtaining a good
response rate. We do not have access to names of individual teachers by subject
area, so we are seeking to enlist your cooperation irl helping us collect data.
Please find enclosed questionnaires for four teachers, one in each of the four
subject areas. Attached to each questionnaire is a Jetter to the teacher and a
self -addressed, stamped envelope. Please select a teacher from each subject
area. and whose surname is closest to Yyy, and give the appropriate questionnaire
to each one. (If teachers have split assignments, please select from those
teachers whose major teaching responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. With a good response rate, we will be able to describe
practices which teachers have found to be effective in classroom teaching and to
describe their perceptions of students' learning needs. We believe this
information will be helpful to both practicing and preservice teachers.
We are deeply appreciative of your willingness to help us in obtaining information
"from the field." As a gesture of our appreciation, we will send a summary of the
survey results to each responding school upon completion of the study. Thank you!
Sincerely,

~~/~~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes (4)

Appendix E
Cover Letters to Principals of Partially-responding Schools:
Follow-up Mailing

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
~.::_(,,•C~!Ul).

(':nJjf{>rTlirl.

fJ~(HJ1lCif~(1

J8f)J.

95211
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the perceptions and practices of
secondary teachers in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. T!Jank you for your
cooperat ion! We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your school for the following subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Odd, and give the appropriate auestionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of ~he study.
Sincerely,

7/./
/1
~~. /·

../

r-~c.--v
MarQetAlanger, Ed.D. ·

~kL~.)~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California Found<'<} ],>-;[,J
95211

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the percept ions and practices of
secondary teachers in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. Thank you for your
cooperation/ We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your schoo 1 for the f o11 owing subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Hhh. and give the appropriate auestionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely,

-m,~u4 0. c.!'~~-Marga etA Langer, Ed.D.

AMLf.~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes

-------------

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SC;li()(JI _ 0!''
J

E1)lJCA~i'J()N

Stoc:kton. C~al:ifornia Fouuclcd 'Jf-:f:il
95211

~-

DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent.a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the perceptions and practices of
secondary teachers in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. T/Jank you for your
cooperation/ We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your school for the following subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Lll, and give the appropriate questionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely,

~a.<.d 0. /~qd/

Maf"g;t A. Langer, Ed.D.

{/

~~f~~
Judith C. Neal, M.A.

Encl'Osures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the perceptions and practices of
secondary teachers in four academic subject areas: English,·mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. Thank you for your
cooperation/ We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your school for the following subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Ppp, and give the appropriate questionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us 1n encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you.for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely,

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes
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DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the perceptions and practices of
secondary teachers in four academic subject areas: English, mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. Thank you for your
cooperation! We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your school for the following subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Ttt, and give the appropriate questionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely,

~1~(!)¥
Judith

c. Neal, M.A.

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes
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DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

May 26, 1987
Dear
Recently we sent a set of questionnaires to you and asked that you distribute them
as part of an important state-wide survey of the perceptions and practices of
sec_ondary teachers in four academiC subject areas: English, mathematics,
science, and social science. We asked you to select a teacher from each subject
area to complete and return a questionnaire. T!Jank you tor your
cooperation/ We have received_ questionnaires from teachers at your
school, and we are deeply appreciative of your time and extra effort in helping us
obtain a good response rate.
May we ask for additional assistance from you? We have not received
questionnaires from your school for the following subject areas:
Would you re-select a teacher from the subject area(s) indicated to complete a
questionnaire? Enclosed is a questionnaire for each subject area. Attached to
each questionnaire is a letter to the teacher and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Please select a teacher for each subject area whose surname is closest
to Yyy. and give the appropriate questionnaire to each one. (If teachers have split
assignments, please select from those teachers whose major teaching
responsibility is in the specified subject area.)
Any additional help you can provide us in encouraging a prompt response will be
greatly appreciated. Again, thank you for your willingness to help us in obtaining
information "from the field." A summary of the survey results will be sent to you
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely,

Enclosures: Questionnaires with cover letters and return envelopes
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Appendix F
Cover Letters to Content Area Teachers:

Follow-up Mailing
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95211
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your interest in teaching English, we hope you will participate in a
state-wide survey of English teachers. We have selected your school for
inclusion. in an important study and have requested your principal to give this
letter and attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is to
determine English teachers' perceptions of students' abilities to study and
retain information from textbooks and the importance of such skills for
student success. We also seek information about how much instructional time
English teachers spend teaching these skills and which instructional practices
they utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it
in the envelope by June s. 1987. With a good resp~onse rate, we wUl be able
to describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be
effective in classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students'
learning needs. We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing
and preservice teachers.
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

~~C-~~v
MargatALanger, Ed.O:

~iM/(J~
Judith C. Neal, M..

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of this study will be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your interest in teaching mathematics, we hope you will participate
in a state-wide survey of math teachers. We have selected your school for
inclusion in an important study and have requested your principal to give this
letter and attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is to
determine math teachers' perceptions of students' abilities to study and retain
information from textbooks and the importance of such skills for student
success. We also seek information about how much instructional time math
teachers spend teaching these skills and which instructional practices they
utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it
in the envelope by June s. 1987. With a good response rate, we will be able
to describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be
effective in classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students'
learning needs. We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing
and preservice teachers.
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

~t.~
JudithC.N~

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return enve 1ope
P.S. Results of this study will be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCJ-IOOL OF EDUC.;VJ'ION

Sloekt.<>:n, Ca1.if<>rn:ia Fou.:nded 18f51
95211

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear Co 11 eague:

~-----------------------------------------------------

Because of your interest in teaching science, we hope you will participate in a
state-wide survey of science teachers. We have selected your school for
inclusion in an important study and have requested your principal to give this
letter and attached questionnaire to you. The purpose of the study is to
determine science teachers' perceptions of students' abilities to study and
retain information from textbooks and the importance of such skills for
student success. We also seek information about how much instructional time
science teachers spend teaching these skills and which instructional practices
they utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it
in the envelope by June 5, 1987. With a good response rate, we will be able
to describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be
effective in classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students'
learning needs. We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing
and preservice teachers.
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Attachments: Ouest ionnaire
Return enve 1ope
P.S. Results of this study will be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

95211
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AND COUNSELING PSY~HOLOGY

May 26, 1987
Dear Colleague:
Because of your interest in teaching the social sciences, we hope you will
participate in a state-wide survey of social science teachers. We have
selected your school for inclusion in an important study and have requested
your principal to give this letter and attached questionnaire to you. The
purpose of the study is to determine social science teachers' perceptions of
students' abilities to study and retain information from textbooks and the
importance of such skills for student success. We also seek information about
how much instructional time social science teachers spend teaching these
skills and which instructional practices they utilize.
We ask that you take 10-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire and return it
in the envelope by June 5, 1987. W1th a good response rate, we will be able
to describe practices which teachers, such as yourself, have found to be
effective in classroom teaching and to describe your perceptions of students'
learning needs. We believe this information will be helpful to both practicing
and preservice teachers.
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

~7td/2~~

Marga t A. Langer, Ed.D.

Attachments: Questionnaire
Return envelope
P.S. Results of this study will be made available to interested participants.
Please indicate your interest in receiving a summary of the results by writing
your name and address at the end of the questionnaire.

Appendix G
Follow-up Telephone Interview Form

- - - - - - - - -

FOLLOW-UP TELEPHONE INTERVIEW FORM

Subject Area

Pool # 5 8 3 6 4 9 7 0 2 1

The interviewer will remind the interviewee of the
questionnaire they completed in the spring and thank them for their
willingness to participate in a follow-up interview. The
~~~~-i: n-ter-v+ewer~will---"a:s-certain~it-the-time~of-the~cal·l~js~con·venie-n·t-in·~~~~-

terms of requiring approximately ten minutes of time. She will
then proceed with the interview.
Interviewees will be asked to respond to each question on the
basis of the ability level and grade level which they primarily
teach. If they teach equal proportions of two different ability
levels and/or grade-range levels, the interviewer will ask them to
select one ability/grade-range level and to respond to all items
from that perspective.
1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to
study textbook or other written material?

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should
concentrate on helping students learn how to learn. Others believe
teachers need to concentrate on subject matter, or the "what" of
learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers have
in developing students' reading study skills?

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is
spent on instructing students in reading study skills (the process
of studying written material)?

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that
inhibits teaching reading study skills is that teachers have too
much content to cover in the given time. Given a hypothetical

-----s'ittJa-Hon-whe-fe--yo-tJ-are-no-t-reqtJ·l-red-to-co-ver-an-tinreasonable------amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more
time ), how would your instructional practices change?

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel
additional training would encourage their teaching reading study
skills. California requires a reading methods course of academic
subject area teachers as a part of their professional preparation.
Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the
training needs of new teachers? Why or why not?

What suggestions for training do you have?

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to
teaching study skills to students?

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study
involving actual classroom observation of instructional practices?
YES
NO

;=-

Appendix H
Follow-up Telephone Interview Data
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data
Interviewee: # 1
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: English
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
~~~~~-o-t-R-e-r-vv'-F-i-t-t-e-R-m-a-t-e-F-i-a-l?r---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Comprehension--main idea or details.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
Both are involved in good teaching and learning. We need to show students how
to get the ''gems" from material and how to apply their reading skills.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
I don't use the textbook all the time. I go back and review main ideas. Of total
time, I spend 70% in going over material and assessing their comprehension.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I would focus on getting main ideas and details across completely. I'd have
students do more writing, reading, discussion, and rereading. I'd have them do edit
writing.
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
It depends on the teacher. Some have a natural approach that works; others
need refining. One course is probably not enough.

What suggestions for training do you have?
Either the same course that teaches reading and writing together, or two
separate courses tor reading and writing.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell· me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Ideally, if we want comprehension study skills to come across, we have to
involve parents in the school-pupil-home partnership.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.

~

iC=

~
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data

Interviewee: # 2
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: English
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
That they are not taught how to read. They don't have the basic skills to read and
~~~~~~p.roeass-informa.tion~lley-want-everthing-verba1ized-and-visuafized1-.~~~~~~~~~~-

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
They need both. They need to have a core of knowledge to base their learning on.
The core teacher has to provide a sound basis to build on. It's not an "either-or." I use
writing as a natural way to do both. I use brain research on how kids learn. We must
teach the connections among facts to make the jump to higher levels of thought. We
must give them both--the core and the tools.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
20% of every lesson is pre-reading activities. If it's new, I may spend 100%
of time on it. I'd say 20% of eve!}' lesson, but this may be low. For everything, we go
through the "what," "when," and "why." Especially the "why."

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
That's a tough one. I find I don't have too little time now. Maybe because I wrote
the curriculum is why. Once I've taught them how to jump the gaps, they can make
great increases in how much they can read.
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
The requirement might be, but what is being taught in the courses is not being
taught as it was intended to be. Something is going wrong. /loved my courses and got

------t.rrany--ideas-;---reaching-Js-changing-drastica1Jy.-Bitterent-skilts-are-being-required-to·-----teach now.

What suggestions for training do you have?
More teaching in the specific skills for the subject areas. Reading and thinking
go together in every subject. Classes should be for soecific content areas.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
It's an uphill fight. Kids are too visual, too auditory. Kids are so keyed in to
television and movies. We used to have respect; now we must oerform as a teacher.
Somewhere it must be taught that teachers don't stand up and give out information any
more. It's working--scores are up after kids take my class.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data

Interviewee: # 3
Grade Level Taught: 7-9

Subject Area: English
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
A lack of understanding of major vocabulary in content areas. Because of our

------p·Bpi.ilation---of-sti1dents;-tl1eid7ome-littes-are-not-stab1e-:-l-want-stadents--to-learrrsome-----consistency in doing homework assignments and going through the reading in a
consistent way. We're at a basic study skills level at our school.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?

It needs to be their primary concern, especially in the middle grades. Students
don't learn content without knowing how to learn and study content. Teachers have a
large part in helping students read in their content area.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
40-50%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
They probably would change by doing more of what I do already.
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?

:-.

~=

I don't think so. I took it recently. The class was useful but not for content
reading. A lot of ideas weren't touched on. There was a lot on phonics. Judging from
my peers, I don't think anyone is as prepared as they would like to be.
What suggestions for training do you have?
Concentrate on subject area and critical-type reading. There is not a lot of
emphasis on study skills in the elementary reading course.
6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Suggestion: in the middle grades (sixth to ninth), a required course to take in
critical thinking and reading study skills would be helpful for all students. Teachers
would know students had some basjc knowledge of how to read and study critically.
7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes, but it would depend on my availability.

F
~

Iii
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data
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Interviewee: # 4
Grade Level Taught: 10-12

Subject Area: English
Ability Level Taught: Remedial

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Simply understanding the material. I select material at their level. My
~~~~~-·correert?-i~wl~-a-t-l?-appens-in-seier-;ee---at;d-l~i-s-t6ry-;-T-lley'-s-eelTJ-te-rern-et~;l3er-~A.;-,hJa-t-tlie}''---.~~~~~

read because I use a lot of periodicals. My major concern is vocabulary--they don't
get it. .

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
They should be able to teach the subject, but the reality is they can't because
kids can't read. Our role is first to teach understanding of how to read the material;
then, we can teach the concepts. Teachers don't want to recognize this change. Other
teachers expect me to teach them [students] how to read and then they'll teach content.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
80%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
They wouldn't. I don't have to cover any curriculum. I do whatever I want-it's wonderful. My major concern is making sure the materials are interesting to them
[students].
·
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
I don't know. Sometimes, I wish the older teachers had to take it. Some new
teachers rave about it; others say it was too general, not specific enough.

What suggestions for training do you have?
More experience in the classroom as an assistant. I send 0 & P [observation and
participation] students [student teachers] with kids to the library to see what they're
like.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?

I wish we could change some of the teachers' attitudes. Children today are not
like they were. We have to look at their needs, unfortunately.
7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 5
Grade Level Taught: 11-12

Subject Area: English
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
That students don't apply the techniques they have learned previously.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
I agree with the "how to learn." Content area [information] has such a limited
application to life. I want students to read and think in whatever they do.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
10%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I'm not sure they would. I don't feel much pressure to cover a certain amount of
material. I'm in a flexible setting. If I need more time, I take it. My teaching _would
not change appreciably.
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t=; _ _

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
No. It wasn't required when I was in school. I have additional training and if all
teachers had more skill in teaching reading, other content area teachers would be able
------+t·o--teacl'i-n-e-ed-ed-skiH~fl.-ar;y-eerJ-tep,-t-te-ae,b,er-s--Eie-ne-t-teaGR-a-r-7-Y-~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ,

What suggestions for training do you have?
I don't think teachers are well prepared over all.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
I wish someone would do it before they get to the twelfth grade. Students have
an expedient attitude at this grade so teaching them now might not help.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
I'm not sure.

:., _ _

i-

•
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Follow-up Telephone Interview Data
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Interviewee: # 6
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Mathematics
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
I've always felt that teachers don't spend enough time teaching children a step------13y--s-tep-pr-sef351'..,-a-met,'":ede/egy-.!-gfve-tl'lem-a-metl'lc:xJg/ggjt.--reac:k&rs-at-tbe-pdmary.__ _ _ _ _~
level do not give a standard methodology to give students a grasp of something.
Kids have no sense of organization. Students don't know there are other kinds of
questions then "what" or "how." They don't know about evaluation questions. I lay the
blame strictly on the children--we make them what we are.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. lil your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
You can't separate the two when you start drawing dichotomies between "what"
and "how." You cannot teach methodology toward goals if you don't know about the goals.
To draw these dichotomies is absurd. To draw these ridiculous lines is a lot of crap.
You are talking about the how £llii the what.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
80-90% I would say. I happen to think teaching is a very important thing. I
spend most of the time taking them by the hand every single day. Other teachers give
them dittoes--ditto queens are rampant throughout the lower grades. There is too
much of leaving kids alone and saying, "We need to teach them independence." But you
don't throw a kid into water without showing them how to stay afloat. Students don't
know how to get a grip on anything and teachers--ditto queens--are responsible for it.
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4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I would probably become more creative. I've prided myself on working without
books which is anathema in a situation where teachers depend so much on books that is
------,.'1a-t-re-al-;-T-ex-tl3eek-ea-,r:;-teFJ-t-i-s-ss-pesr-;--/-Elen_!_t~,lf,qe-~A,'--~A~,q-e-~e-tP.ey-fJe-t-ttJe~wliters,~-----------c~

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation .. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
Yes and no. Occasionally we get some creative work in training classes. The
problem with service training is that the teachers doing the training are still hung up
on the notion of using too much of the book. Teachers are afraid to be creative.
Somebody might come and downgrade them for not using the book. What is needed is
more emphasis on direct dialog between teacher and student. The book is always in
between the teacher and student.

What suggestions for training do you have?
There is too much of the same thing--content from a book instead of creating
content with what you have.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
You hit the nail on the head with the dichotomy [issue]. What I say is that you
cannot teach method without knowing content. Teachers need to be~ prepared. You
need content and you need delivery with the teacher in front [of the student] modeling
instead of the ditto thing.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 7
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Mathematics
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Sometimes they are handed the book and told to learn. Students cannot get
------;ee;ncepts-fre;rn-a-tr;xtbe;e;k-without-teacher-guid-ance-;--rlley-have-difficulty-with-------~

inference--seeing beyond a given fact.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
The subject cannot be learned if the teacher does not teach the students how to
learn. What are we working for? It's not a process of osmosis. One can never assume
the student, especially accelerated, capable students--know how to study.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
50%. Almost half of my teaching time is supplementary skills. It's an
everyday occurrence. It's so second nature. Today, a good half of the period was spent
on teaching how to read the algebra book.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
Interesting that you should ask. This year we went to a seven-period day and we
cut off seven minutes of every period. I'd like to give more opportunities for problemsolving activities. If I had more time, I would give more supplementary, challenging
activities--[with students] setting up their own problems.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
I have no idea. All I know is that the particular reading course I had was
excellent and gave me the foundation I needed. I have no direct knowledge of whether

------j,f.!s-tn-e-eth·lg--tlle-n-eed-er-net:';-.-------------------------~
What suggestions for training do you have?
Good old-fashioned reading skills [instruction] so a teacher doesn't assume
students can read. You may not be able to use the skills learned for specific students.
Project WRITE needs to be part of the college curriculum. I'd like to see the study of
great teachers in teacher training courses.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Just that it is essential. In our district, we have developed a booklet titled,
"Study Skills," and have made a concerted effort this year to at least expose students to
various study techniques.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 8
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Mathematics
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
That they can read it and survey it properly.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
That's exactly what I do. I teach subject matter and math--it's a hard question.
In teaching math,- generally you teach math. I never require that they get initial
exposure to content. Most books can't be understood at home. I say, "Survey it so you
will have some idea [of what it's about] from reading it at home." Some do; some don't.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
10-15%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
A lot toward teaching reading. Books have to be better written. Math books are
very poorly written, too abstract.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
Not even slightly. I've taught twenty-seven years and haven't taken a course
for years. It was innocuous.

What suggestions for training do you have?
There should be a class where The Literacy Hoax is the required text for people
teaching [grades] six through twelve.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
They must be taught time management, to keep a calendar of assignments and an
organized binder, have a regular time and place to study, and no T.V. One of our
components is a school-wide emphasis on study skills--studying actively,
aggressively, not passively.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.

F
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c--Interviewee: # 9
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Mathematics
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

~-

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
I find I have started using a math notebook and math kit. I lot of their poor
performance was due to my lack of organization. A book, Every Minute Counts--this
------g:IJ)L.#:J-a.s-f-a-,r:J-t-astis-ifieas.-!-t-'-s-exsiti,qg.-F!e-me-~A,etk~q-u-itzes,se!!es-ting~a-!1Gf-g-~a-Gii.'1g'-------~.

notebooks, a lot of methodology. I'd underline, "Come on, teachers.· Get organized!"
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
Well, the whole thing falls back on reading teachers. Kids show up in my class
and can't read. It limits what I can do. When it comes to word problems, they get A's in
reading but they need to be lead in the reading to set up the equation. They can't reason
when .it requires comprehension--discernment. We can all do better. I do every word
problem with them. They need help.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
70%. I try to avoid assigning reading the textbook. It's not exciting and they
won't do it anyway. In the past I did a lot of lecture; I'm spending more time in
instruction.
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I wouldn't have to hurry. I'd do more enrichment, more student involvement,
more participation. It would be a better job. /let the high school dictate to me what I
cover. There is too much to do. It's constantly a race. Time is held constant and more
content is added to it. I'd do a better job with more time.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
This goes back twenty-six years. My reading methods course was geared to the
elementary level at grades one to three and that's good tor teachers doing that. I could
do a better job if I had been given a[n appropriate] reading methods class or in-service
------'ttr'aining~was-required-or-offered-.-Yes,Pd-be-a-better-teael"ler'.-.-------------~~

What suggestions for training do you have?
Make it relevant tor what you're asking me to do, appropriate and relevant help
tor where I am--junior high school. I'm being shown more and more enrichment
ideas, but time is constant and I have more content to cover.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
I think math is camouflaged by words. Aeading becomes very important.
Whatever reading is required to do word problems is where we math teachers need
help. Maybe we could help or reading teachers need to include reasoning in reading
instruction. If students can't read, it's a bad grade right there. The more a student can
read, the more math he can Jearn.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.
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Interviewee: # 10
Grade Level Taught: 9-10

Subject Area: Mathematics
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
I guess it's reading in the content areas. I don't think they know how to read.
And they don't read them [textbooks]. I have the devil of a time to get them to read the
-----------biOOK~.------------------------------------------------------------------~~

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
·
I think we have to teach them both how to study the subject and the subject. So
it's both. My problem is that kids aren't coming to us with good study habits. Even
though we're getting more col/egd-bound kids, they don't realize or are aware of the
amount of work required to get there. They don't have family role models. They don't
get the real impact until they get to school. They don't take it seriously and it's across
the curriculum.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
No more than 5%. There is too much curriculum to cover. It's an on-going
task. It's more during the first semester than the second. I do things, like with story
problems, have kids say true/false on three levels. We do a mapping exercise for each
chapter to give an overview of the chapter. I'm always stressing, "Have you read the
material?"
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I wouldn't even start the curriculum until students had a good foundation of
study skills. I'd wait until I was satisfied that they knew what they were doing. It gets
to be a competitive thing [with other teachers]--how far along we are in the book.
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methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
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Yes. I haven't taken the course but several new hirees have taken the course.
That's where I've picked up my ideas. It's doing an excellent job. They do more unit
planning and design worksheets so much better. I'm really pleased with their style and
------itl~e-,~sug-,b,-,r::ess--iR-pl-a-R-n-ing-a-s-ha-pte-r.-.----------------------~

What suggestions for training do you have?
As long as it's a requirement tor the credential, it's doing it. I'm requesting
instruction in reading in content areas as one of our staff in-service days.
6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Along with study skills at our school, I try to give students a library research
project tor extra credit. They have actual topics from math to do research on. Also,
the writing is another type of skill I emphasize. Even on their homework they should
make a statement about where they first got hung-up.
Kids need a lot of help in organizing a notebook and taking notes. Everyone's
assuming these things are being taught. We need a lot more emphasis on it. It's a big
area that needs a lot of improvement.
7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 11
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

h-

Subject Area: Science
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
They are totally unable to really understand the content. I have a rich district;
------:~Ale-l~-av-e-Be-ugl~t-t,b,e-bes-t-Beek--s.-t;/-,b,e-n-e,b,-iltifeR-re-aG-t.f:Je-l+I,tk-e)La-re-ta-ta.-II~L!J-fla-ble~to·--------=

comprehend them. I have given up on textbooks, so I have written my own with all
hands-on activities following Piagetian principles. Only 6-7% of students can
understand textbooks now. At Scott Foresman I argued with them about this. What they
are doing for seventh-grade science is garbage.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
They not only have to teach subject matter but specific methods for approaching
the subject matter. The skill of studying math is very different from studying science.
I perceive the role to teach the discipline but also to provide the skills of learning.
Without them the child is left on the gallows; they have a mental collar around their
necks. They are lost. Look at the drop-outs. No one has taken the time to teach them
study skills.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
30% at least.

The first quarter, 50%. 30% average.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
Here is the whole thing: with more time, I would tie in more with children's
experiences instead of trying to get through the curriculum, which is impossible
anyway. Once tied in to concrete experience, then I'd lead students to the abstract level.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
No, it isn't. My instructor spent most of her time on how reading was taught
instead of everything possible tor practical applications and strategies tor the
classroom. Cal Poly Pomona is doing an outstanding job. It shows in their educators
------t,.J-u-ri-,'lg-pr-a:e-tiee-t-eae-l~-i-Rg·~.--------------------------~

What suggestions for training do you have?
The skills of successful reading, writing, and study, and the ability to teach
them must be part of teacher preparation. · One requirement should be that, to maintain
your [teaching] license you have to go back and have more courses which capable
educators have determined are necessary to keep up in the field. There has to be
pressure [to do it]. In my district, the pressure is that you have to get a Master's
degree or you're gone.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Children generally are very receptive to receiving help in how to Jearn and
study. The critical age to teach them is between grades two and five. If we can teach
responsibility very young, then they can Jearn and study when needed in grades six and
up. We must reinforce the old-fashioned work ethic.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 12
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Science
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?

I would have to say a Jack of concentration on content. They have to read it

_ _ _ _~

------se--v._era-1-tirn-es-it1-a-rde-r-ttTg-e-t-fl~1e~mair;~ide-a:s.-----F-lley_!_re-ne-t~a-9!e-te-ge-t-ma.-in-iOeas-witbout,

bogging down in details.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
I believe in both. I teach subject matter. If you can show kids how to pick out
main ideas, concepts, and supporting details, then I'm serving my subject matter.
They're not opposing ideas. I teach kids SQ3R.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
More toward the beginning of the year. Once they get the idea, we don't spend a
lot of time on it. About 1%.
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
They'd change a great deal. Test-taking skills, different ways of organizing
material, ranging from groups to computers--/'d have time to try these things.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
No, but no education class adequately meets the training needs of teachers.
Learning in a class is one thing and what you need [in order} to teach is another.

What suggestions for training do you have?
I've found it interesting to be on textbook committees. I've become more aware
of textbook organization; some are much more logical than others. Experience$ in
comparing textbooks and readability formulas are useful and interesting.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
it.

The college-bound students need it less than lower students, but they still need
They're brighter but lazier. All students of all levels need study skills.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Maybe.

~~
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Interviewee: # 13
Grade Level Taught: 9-10

Subject Area: Science
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College Preparatory

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
They are two years behind on the norm. Even if I use state textbooks, they have
------,di-ffiet:Jlt)(_l:11'1der-s-t-a-,r=Jdit1§-'¥•t,b,-a.-t-t,b,-ey-Fe-acl-.1-l:ls-tJ-a-!!y~ge-e-ve-r~k-ey~,A:e-rGJs-fif-s-t-tG-m-ake--S-IJ-r:af;'-------~
they're understanding the material. Kids just aren't reading enough on their own time.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
Teaching students how to learn is much more important. One of the first things
I do is teaching students how to use the textbook, different parts like the appendix and
index.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
I really have no idea. I try to make class time available for my teaching subject
matter. About three nights a week they have homework to read and interpret on their
own.
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
Subject matter in itself is not important. It's the study habits I'd like to
concentrate on in subject matter classes. If kids are really interested--like in the
earthquake we just had~-l'd take a month if I needed to. If there were processes I felt
were important enough, I'd take the time to teach them.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
I've been going back for classes for my own interest. I don't know what college
are doing in the way of reading training. From the new teachers in our school--it's
------u,Jiiq-a-e-in-th-at-n-ew-teae-h-ers-a-re-rur;-r;il:;g-i,~-te;-treuble-~v-i-t,b,-E-Bb-e!as-ses:..----------~

What suggestions for training do you have?
My contention about education is that it has to start before they get to school.
It's too late at the high school level to change their study habits or reading habits.
6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
I basically teach science. One of the most important things I stress is the
ability to logically solve problems. I work with student in cooperating and
communicating with each other.
7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.

-~-~·
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Interviewee: # 14
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Science
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Comprehension. Their inability to understand what the author has written,
each paragraph, and be able to pick out the main subject.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
Not being one of those teachers, it's hard to say. If subject matter oriented,
they've got to be a reading teacher as well because much material is in print. A major
role is helping students pick out what is important. It's so voluminous, if students
aren't taught what's important, you're going to go crazy. I have that responsibility to
pull out those ideas and identify them. Teachers that don't do that and are subject
matter oriented just say, "Read this," without telling how. It's folly.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?

5%.
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I don't believe our job is to teach subject matter, per se. That time is gone.
There is too much material [for it] to be learned. We must teach about sources and
where information is found, including computers and data banks. We can't simply put
it all in the child's brain. We must also teach children how to identify main ideas, so
this means skimming, reading the first and last paragraphs.
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I would cover the course curriculum and weave in other skills necessary to
learning. This means rejuvenation of test-writing by teachers. I would teach children
critical thinking skills--that's the essence of my teaching. But if they don't start
using [critical thinking skills] for gathering data and finding information, they won't
be able to apply them.

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
------rrretrrods-co-i.1-rse-o-f-a-cad-e-m-ie-st.ibj-eet-a-re-a-te-aeh-e-rs~a-s-a-~-a-r--t-af-t-t-1e-i-r~i3fS-fe-s-s-ie-R-a!:------

preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
Not at all. Most how-to courses were and still are a complete waste of time.
The mainstreaming class is baloney. What does the class mean? That has to stop, but
there are a lot of other good courses--critical thinking, writing good test questions.
Many teachers don't have the opportunity to learn about these things.

What suggestions for training do you have?
For inseNice, a valuable part of the mentor program is the opportunity for
renewal. Education is a dynamic, changing field. A lot of people--teachers--are
unaware of Madeline Hunter, left brain/right brain research, etc. There are
wonderful teacher center things going on. Training with teachers doing the training.
Teachers need to get out and see and share what each other is doing.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Teaching study skills has to be a school-based program, with everyone from the
principal to the janitor convinced that it is worthwhile. A whole climate is required.
We have to get the triad going: school, home, student. Many people are dying to learn
how to be better parents. Many parents are willing to hear good people tell them about
how their children can be more successful. School climate is the key; one teacher alone
can't do it. Everyone has to support it and use it across the board.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 15
Grade Level Taught: 7-9

Subject Area: Science
Ability Level Taught: Heterogeneous

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Reading with understanding. Many of them don't have the faintest idea what
-------itl=;ejc_v-e-FeaEI-.-G~ttil1§-t-,kJe-,'r1-ts~FeaEI-pa-mg-Fapl15-a-nS-ge-t-me-a-n-ing,ts-fit-t.tle-m-tage-ttJe~farr----~

an idea.

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills? ·..
Part of what we train students to do is how to Jearn. I agree with how to learn.
Science is what I've been teaching them, but I also work with them on reading and
writing. To me, it has to be an overall shot. They need more work on basic skills.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material}?
That's hard to say. A percentage is hard. It sort of laces through everything.
Maybe 50%. I try to work it in for an overall scope of things.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
Basically, allowing more time for writing and discussing. I've backed off the
district curriculum this year. I'd just encourage having them state things in their own
words, get into cooperative learning. We don't move as fast, but they are understanding
the textbook much more.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
No. My training was basically to determine the reading level of a text and how
to pick up on reading problems. It didn't help integrate science with reading and
----------~w~ffh~a·~.------------------------------------~--------------------------~
9

What suggestions for training do you have?
I've found working with other teachers--recognized for their ability to teach
reading and writing, master teachers--to be most practical and useful. Workshops
where these teachers are giving ideas that can be taken back to the classroom.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Getting students to think--they seem to have a real fear of thinking. They can
memorize stuff, but they have a paranoia about a problem that doesn't have a set
answer. We need to begin teaching them to be problem-solvers in kindergarten.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.
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Interviewee: # 16
Grade Level Taught: 11-12

Subject Area: Social Science
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Comprehension is my number one concern.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
In terms of reading study skills, it's important to concentrate on how to learn
when you first start. How to read a textbook, look at the headings, how it's set up, how
the book is an important guide to understanding the material. The "what" comes after
teaching the basic study skills. It's not just one or the other but the two in tandem.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
20%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
O.K. Given the new state framework, I might have that situation. I will be able
to do more with questions that deal with content and going beyond the textbook. So much
of what we do is just cover the textbook. I'm beginning to bring in more materials and
spending more quality on content ideas, not just sticking to the text but going beyond it.
I've been able to give students more opportunities for writing in response to the
material.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
Having been a fairly young teacher, the main thing I pulled out of it was the
structured overview. The other things were time-consuming--like games and puzzles
-------:tlla-t-eril~-an-ee-re-aditig--;-Som-e-vvere-goad113l:J-t-k-ids-res-ps,c;8-just-e,q-a-fe-te-le-ve-l--.-lf-'lte-h-ad,_ _ _ _~
talked about reading as an instructional umbrella, that is more important. Some other
good stuff was determining students' reading level. The only thing I really use
frequently is the structured overview.

What suggestions for training do you have?
At Liberty, we're doing a workshop on reading in content areas with practical
suggestions you can use with your textbook. What would benefit the most in college
courses is to have teachers come in and tell what they are doing, drawing upon collegial
expertise in the field. That's important--to give and share.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
It's a neglected area, even on my part. It's the most neglected area because we
get so worried about content. I find when I have students read and answer questions
beforehand, the discussion goes much better. Sometimes we put the cart before the
horse; we tell them the destination but not how to get there. We need to teach the
process.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.
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Interviewee: # 17
Grade Level Taught: 7-9

Subject Area: Social Science
Ability Level Taught: Heterogeneous

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
I'm trying to teach students how to skim and use it for reference. Some are

------,------cbe-tter-a.-t-i-t-tt-'1-a-,'1-e-th-et-s;;-.---------------------------~
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
A big one. I spend just part of each year in study skills activities. If they don't
know the process, they won't retain anything. Unless they're aware of how they
arrived at answers, they won't be able to do it again. Process is more important than
dates.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
20%.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
It's never made any difference to me how much content I have to cover. It's a
hypothetical situation. I teach at a rate that I think students can follow. I include
higher skills for more able students.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
So far, from my student teachers, I'd say they're having better programs at CSU
Sacramento and Davis. Everything applies more, though, when you're actually
-----------J,t•eao~ny~.----------------------------------------------------------------~

What suggestions for training do you have?
Everyone needs a--refresher workshop. It must have a component of application.
We need to have an exchange among teachers, try it, come back and talk about it. That's
the way it sticks. We've been getting updates--stuff /learned long ago but it's nice to
be reminded.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?

No.
7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.

r

~
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Interviewee: # 18
Grade Level Taught: 11-12

Subject Area: Social Science
Ability Level Taught: Heterogeneous classes

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
They have very limited skills. Just finding the main idea--many kids are
-----~inr;apa.-IJ!e-G-f-it.-!p,-GJ-u-r-h-i-s-te-r-y-tJeek-s,1Ra-irJ-iG!e-a-s~a.-re-h-ig-llJig-h-teG!-a-nGI-they-s-UII-GiGJ-,q_!_f_gett----~

them. For a question, students will find the answer and just copy the next nine words.
The majority of kids just cannot do this. If they can't do this, they'll have trouble in
all areas.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
I think I have a responsibility to do some of that, but especially in my area I
have juniors and seniors and you feel you're cheating the better ones if I don't get
content matter across, and for the lower students, if I don't cover those study skills,
the content isn't going to do them any good. It's hard to strike a balance. It's something
I've struggled with ever since I've been a teacher. I'd like to see every student be
required to take a study skills course. Every teacher then could teach subject matter
better. I've tried to put something together in study skills for my department. It's
hard to get people together. This should start in the lower grades.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?

~

25-30%.

·~
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4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time}, how would
your instructional practices change?
With the new model curriculum standards, the amount to teach has increased.
Even so, I'm moving more toward study skills. I think I would spend even more time on
study skills--/ wouldn't be concerned where we're at.

5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
When I took my reading class in 1972, I got a little bit out of that. I've gotten
more out of conferences~-that's what's given me ideas that I've gotten excited about. I
think you have to be on the job for awhile to be able to see what's needed; then you're
more concerned about wanting to improve.

What suggestions for training do you have?
Our district has inservices where they bring people in. We had a good one on
study skills. That's a good way to do it--one week, half days. We went out and did some
things for it.
Offer unit credit for workshops. The incentive for teachers is to improve their
financial situation.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Just basically what I've said. I'd like to see a state-required course in study
skills that students have to pass. All teachers should be involved in a workshop run by
the teacher to explain what's going on and how it can be applied to subject area classes.
If required for graduation, then there would be some motivation for them.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 19
Grade Level Taught: 8

Subject Area: Social Science
Ability Level Taught: General/Regular

~--

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
Probably their inability to paraphrase--not being able to transcribe it in
--------;th-eir-o-vvn-rniF;-d-s,to-fr;-ter-pre-t-i-t-far-tli-erns-e-lves~.------------------~

2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of .learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
I don't see how you can teach content without teaching word attack and reading
skills. Content is secondary to me; I wish it weren't that way, but it's the way it's
turned out.

3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
25%. I tend to do more of it at the beginning of the year. As the year
progresses, I do less there and more on content.

4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
I'd concentrate on any kind of media instruction, almost anything that deviates
from the text. It's one of my big gripes--more emphasis on texts and we're losing
kids' motivation.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?

~--

,;-

The teachers I've seen, yeah. I go to a lot of workshops. It seems more new
teachers are concentrating on reading skills. I'd say they're doing a good job.

_ _ _ _ ____J\AJP.-a-t-s-ll§-~es-tie-r.s-fer-t-ralr.-i-r.§-Se-yet;J-h-a-ve-?f---------------------~
I think more work needs to be done to get students to want to improve. If a kid
can say, "I can get this;" if it's easy enough to understand, they'll be willing to hang in
there. More things need to be done that will motivate kids, so they'll read it and
understand.
=

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
Pretty much what I've said. More relevant materials for students. In social
studies, I can tie in to every day events. Ginn is coming up with a good nonfrustrational motivation program. More needs to be done and teachers need to stay
abreast of it.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?
Yes.
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Interviewee: # 20
Grade Level Taught: 7-8

Subject Area: Social Science
Ability Level Taught: Academic/College preparatory

-..,------

'--"----

1. What is your major concern regarding students' capabilities to study textbook or
other written material?
I have trouble giving kids reading assignments and their being able to pass
------writtGJi-trAatns--:-/-f-l-giv'-6-tl~t9lli-stipplern-eri-t-a~-y,__e-x-pl-ar;-a-tiatJ,--eFJ-l~-a-,~ee-tl1e-Jess-e,~-by-g-iv-in-gr--------c

a lecture, they grasp the concepts much better.
2. Some experts believe secondary school teachers should concentrate on helping
students learn how to learn. Others believe teachers need to concentrate on subject
matter, or the "what" of learning. In your view, what role do subject matter teachers
have in developing students' reading study skills?
Their role is to ensure students understand the material they are reading.
think it's fine to focus on content but we also must make sure they understand what
they're doing. So a constant check by the teacher--meaning through daily review,
having students read aloud occasionally, check to see if students are understanding--is
definitely needed. This way you can see if the difficulty of reading is too high or too
low.
3. Approximately what percentage of your instructional time is spent on instructing
students in reading study skills (the process of studying written material)?
I spend about one-third of my time reinforcing skills learned in elementary
school.
4. A preliminary finding of this study is that a major factor that inhibits teaching
reading study skills is that teachers have too much content to cover in the given time.
Given a hypothetical situation where you are not required to cover an unreasonable
amount of content in the time available (in other words, given more time), how would
your instructional practices change?
Good question. Given some guidelines or skills needed, I could give even more
time to reading study skills. I would definitely--there would be much more increasing
[sic] level of reading. I would have students reading novels concurrently with the
period we're studying in history. I'd like to see this done more--it would create more
high achievers.
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5. Another preliminary finding of this study is that teachers feel additional training
would encourage their teaching reading study skills. California requires a reading
methods course of academic subject area teachers as a part of their professional
preparation. Is the existence of that requirement adequately meeting the training needs
of new teachers? Why or why not?
I think so. We're given so few guidelines to follow, a creative teacher will
continue to develop their skills as a teacher. It depends on the quality of the individual.
My courses were adequate; from there, it depends on the teacher how much effort they
------~ce-,q_tf,t:J-l:Je--tGJ-rn-a-ke.-T-h-e-~e!_s-a-ftAI-8Y-S-th-e-neeQ-ta-imprc;Jv::;;A~---------------~

What suggestions for training do you have?
I'm concerned about the quality of people coming into teaching. Until we change
the image with quality people, we're not going to get any more money.
In terms of inservice, I think teachers need to share ideas and thoughts-brainstorm in focused conversation. That's more important than workshops. Teachers
recognize weak areas--they need to work with each other. We get a Jot of theory;
people want something they can walk away with.

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell me relevant to teaching study skills to
students?
No. In elementary schools, the focus on reading has been excellent in the past
ten years. There are strict guidelines of what to teach in content areas; the skills are
labeled and it makes the teacher more responsible for what they're teaching. On the
secondary level, the labels drop off and we're talking about larger concepts. The kids
don't realize they're still in a reading class.

7. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study involving actual classroom
observation of instructional practices?

Yes.
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Table 19
IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS AS PERCEIVED BY ENGLISH TEACHERS

Skill

Surveying a textbook
chapter

Very
Little
1

FreQuency and Percentage of Total
Very
No
Much
Total Response

2

3

4

Mean

5

2

10
11.1

13
14.4

21
23.3

16
17.8

30
33.3

90
97.8

2.2

Predicting content

4
4.5

8
9.0

17
19.1

24
27.0

36
40.4

89
96.7

3
3.3

3.90

Identifying main ideas

0
0.0

0
0.0

5
5.6

14
15.7

70
78.7

3
3.3

4.73

Using textbook
organizational devices

7
7.9

10
11.2

15
16.9

25
28.1

32
36.0

89
96.7

3

3.73

3.3

Posing questions from text

2
2.2

3
3.4

17
19.1

27
30.3

40
44.9

89
96.7

3.3

5
5.5

5
5.5

25
27.5

29
31.9

27
29.7

91
98.9

1.1

2
2.2

4
4.4

17
18.7

27
29.7

41
45.1

91
98.9

1. 1

1.1

1.1

14
15.4

23
25.3

52
57.1

91
98.9

1.1

7

5
5.6

35
38.9

24
26.7

19
21.1

90
97.8

2
2.2

3.48

7.8
Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

12
13.5

19
21.3

22
24.7

22
24.7

14
15.7

89
96.7

3

3.08

3.3

Reciting material

15
16.7

20
22.2

28
31.1

15
16.7

12
13.3

90
97.8

2.2

11
12.8

19
22.1

17
19.8

19
22.1

20
23.3

86
93.5

6
6.5

Notektaking from text

Paraphrasing

Summarizing

Outlining

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

3

3.48

4.12

3.75

4.11

4.36

2

2.88

3.21
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Table 20
ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
AS PERCEIVED BY ENGLISH TEACHERS

E(f!QL!f!Ot<~

aod Ef!(t<f!otage Qf IQ1al

Very
Little

z--------3

Sl<1ll

4

Very
Much
5--?

Total

Mean
No
R-espon::r-

Surveying a textbook chapter

8
9.2

15
17.2

36
41.4

14
18.4

9
1 0.3

5
5.7

87
94.6

5
5.4

3.01

Predicting content

2
2.3

15
17.2

42
48.3

19
21.8

6
6.9

3
3.4

87
94.6

5
5.4

3.14

Identifying main ideas

2
2.3

5
5.7

30
34.1

34
38.6

17
19.3

0
0.0

88
95.7

4
4.4

3.67

Using textbook
organizational devices

5
5.7

13
14.8

29
27
33.0 30.7

9
10.2

5
5.7

88
95.7

4
4.4

3.27

~
~

~

!!=

1
1.1

14
1 6.1

33
37.9

31
35.6

6
6.9

2
2.3

87
94.6

5
5.4

3.32

11
12.5

18
20.5

32
20
36.4 22.7

5
5.7

2
2.3

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.88

Paraphrasing

6
6.7

17
18.9

39
43.3

20
22.2

8
8.9

0
0.0

90
97.8

2
2.2

3.08

Summarizing

3
3.3

11
12.2

28
31 .1

32
35.6

16
17.8

0
0.0

90
97.8

2
2.2

3.52

Outlining

11
12.4

18
20.2

36
40.4

13
14.6

7
7.9

4
4.5

89
96.7

3
3.3

2.85

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

18
20.5

16
18.2

36
40.9

6
6.8

5
5.7

7
8.0

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.56

5
5.7

21
23.9

34
27.0

17
19.3

3
3.4

8
9.1

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.90

12
13.8

11.
12.6

31
35.6

13
14.9

5
5.7

15
17.2

87
94.6

5
5.4

2.83

Posing questions from text

Notetaking from text

Reciting material

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

~=
~

~

il

~
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Table 21
ALLOCATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY ENGLISH TEACHERS

Erflt~L!flOQll

Very
Little

2--3

~i<iTi

aod l:flrQflOla!Jfl Qf IQ1al
Very
Much
4--s

Total

Mean
No
Resporr::r-

31
35.2

20
22.7

19
21.6

12
13.6

6
6.8

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.34

Predicting content

5
5.7

17
19.3

30
34.1

20
22.7

16
18.2

88
95.7

4
4.4

3.28

Identifying main ideas

3
3.4

2
2.3

15
17.0

27
30.7

41
46.6

88
95.7

4
4.4

4.15

15
17.0

16
18.2

30
34.1

18
20.5

9
10.2

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.89

2
2.4

9
1 0.6

28
32.9

23
27.1

23
27.1

85
92.4

7
7.6

3.66

13
14.8

16
18.2

29
33.0

19
21.6

11
12.5

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.99

Paraphrasing

1
1.1

16
18.0

27
30.3

24
27.0

21
23.6

89
96.7

3
3.3

3.54

Summarizing

1
1.1

6
6.7

29
32.6

25
28.1

28
31.5

89
96.7

3
3.3

3.82

Outlining

16
18.2

20
22.7

26
29.5

17
19.3

9
10.2

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.81

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

23
26.4

24
27.6

22
25.3

10
11.5

8
9.2

87
94.6

5
5.4

2.49

Reciting material

27
30.7

21
23.9

23
26.1

10
11.4

7
8.0

88
95.7

4
4.4

2.42

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

26
31.0

23
27.4

14
16.7

14
16.7

7
8.3

84
92.4

8
8.7

2.44

Surveying a textbook chapter

Using textbook
organizational devices

E

~
~

~
~

Posing questions from text

Notetaking from text

=
~

~

•
------~
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Table 22

MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
UTILIZED BY ENGLISH TEACHERS

Medium of
Instruction

TEXTBOOK

19%

FreQuency and Percentage of Total
20406080100%
39%
59%
79%

Total

16
25.4

27
42.9

63
67.0

0-

18
28.6

2
3.2

0
0.0

No
Response* Mean

31

2.10

i=

c

~

SUPPLEMENTARY
WRITTEN
MATERIALS

DISCUSSION/
LECTURE!
ORAL EXPLANATION

~

7
11 . 1

34
54.0

17
27.0

5
7.9

0
0.0

63
67.0

31

2.32

3
4.8

29
46.0

24
38.1

6
9.5

1
1.6

63
67.0

31

2.57

* Figures include those responses with a total exceeding 100 per cent.
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Table 23

~

IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS AS PERCEIVED BY MATHEMATICS TEACHERS

......,---

....--~

-

ErflQI.!flO~:<~

Very
Little
1

aod

Eflr~:<flotagfl

No
Total Response

Mean

2

3

Surveying a textbook chapter 15
16.1

13
14.0

31
33.3

20
21.5

14
15.1

93
98.9

1.1

Predicting content

14
15.4

14
15.4

30
33.0

19
20.9

14
15.4

91
96.8

3
3.2

3.06

Identifying main ideas

5
5.6

2
2.2

14
15.6

16
17.8

53
58.9

90
95.7

4
4.3

4.22

Using textbook
organizational devices

7
7.6

9
9.8

19
20.7

30
32.6

27
29.3

92
97.9

2
2.1

3.66

E

Posing questions from text

4
4.4

7
7.8

17
18.9

35
38.9

27
30.0

90
95.7

4
4.3

3.82

~
~

Skill

4

Qf IQtal

Very
Much
5

3.05

Notektaking from text

14
15.2

19
20.7

25
27.2

17
18.5

17
18.5

92
97.9

2
2.1

3.04

Paraphrasing

11
12.1

8
8.8

22
24.2

23
25.3

27
29.7

91
96.8

3
3.2

3.52

Summarizing

7
7.6

2
2.2

17
18.5

23
25.0

43
46.7

92
97.9

2
2.1

4.01

Outlining

22
23.9

22.
23.9

15
16.3

19
20.7

14
15.2

92
97.9

2
2.1

2.79

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

15
16.7

14
15.6

17
18.9

16
17.8

28
31.1

90
95.7

4
4.3

3.31

Reciting material

13
14.4

13
14.4

24
26.7

24
26.7

16
17.8

90
95.7

4
4.3

3.19

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

21
25.3

7
8.4

28
33.7

18
21.7

9
10.8

83
88.3

11
11.7

2.84

~

~·~

~

•
--

-.
~

./•-

\··
fi
\

'

\
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Table 24
ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
AS PERCEIVED BY MATHEMATICS TEACHERS

Erf!Q!.!f!Ot<~

aod EerQf!otagf! Qf IQtal

Very
Little

Very
Much

3

2

Skill

Total

4~-s~-?

No

Mean

Ra~pnns-e

Surveying a textbook chapter

19
20.7

15
16.3

37
40.2

8
8.7

2
2.2

92
11
12.0 97.9

2
2.1

2.49

Predicting content

18
20.0

27
30.0

23
25.6

10
11.1

2
2.2

90
10
11 . 1 95.8

4
4.3

2.39

Identifying main ideas

4
4.5

10
11.2

38
42.7

27
30.3

7
7.9

89
3
3.4 94.7

5
5.3

3.27

Using textbook
organizational devices

4
4.4

17
18.9

34
37.8

23
25.6

9
10.0

90
95.8

4
4.3

3.18

~

3
3.3

c

E

r=
~

7
7.9

15
16.9

34
38.2

22
24.7

5
5.6

89
6
6.7 94.7

5
5.3

3.04

Notetaking from text

17
18.7

21
23.1

36
39.6

5
5.5

0
0.0

12
91
13.2 96.8

3
3.2

2.37

Paraphrasing

14
15.6

21
23.3

31
34.4

17
18.9

3
3.3

4
4.4

90
95.8

4
4.3

2.70

Summarizing

9
9.8

15
16.3

40
43.5

16
17.4

8
8.7

4
4.3

92
97.9

2
2.1

2.99

Outlining

19
21.1

25
27.8

23
25.6

6
6.7

2
2.2

15
90
16.7 95.8

4
4.3

2.29

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

16
18.0

17
1 9.1

28
31.5

8
9.0

4
4.5

16
89
18.0 94.7

5
5.3

2.55

3
3.4

17
1 9.1

29
32.6

22
24.7

6
6.7

12
89
13.5 94.7

5
5.3

3.14

18
21.2

11
12.9

21
24.7

8
9.4

1
1.2

26
85
30.6 90.4

9
9.6

2.37

Posing questions from text

Reciting material

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

\·--j

'

~

~

•
---

-~
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Table 25

s---

g-..

ALLOCATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY MATHEMATICS TEACHERS

E-!·

..
'j

,..__

-

E(~QI.!~OQ~

aod

E~(Q~otagf!

Very
Little
Skill

,----2

Very
Much
3

4

Qf IQtal
Total

!:>

Mean
No
Respons-e

Surveying a textbook chapter

39
42.4

18
19.6

26
28.3

6
6.5

3
3.3

92
97.9

2
2.1

2.09

Predicting content

23
25.6

19
21.1

31
34.4

15
16.7

2
2.2

90
95.7

4
4.3

2.49

7
7.9

4
4.5

17
19.1

31
34.8

30
33.7

89
94.7

5
5.3

3.82

10
11 . 1

16
17.8

22
24.4

31
34.4

11
12.2

90
95.7

4
4.3

3.19

Identifying main ideas

Using textbook
organizational devices

E

~
~
~

~
~

Posing questions from text

11
12.4

7
7.9

25
28.1

28
31.5

18
20.2

89
94.7

5
5.3

3.39

Notetaking from text

28
30.8

24
26.4

21
23.1

15
16.5

3
3.3

91
96.9

3
3.2

2.35

Paraphrasing

10
11.0

14
15.4

27
29.7

21
23.1

19
20.9

91
96.9

3
3.2

3.28

Summarizing

7
7.7

8
8.8

24
26.4

22
24.2

30
33.0

91
96.9

3
3.2

3.66

Outlining

45
49.5

14
15.4

23
25.3

5
5.5

4
4.4

91
96.9

3
3.2

2.00

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

28
31.8

8
9.1

23
26.1

19
21.6

10
11.4

88
93.6

6
6.4

2.72

Reciting material

17
1 9.1

15
16.9

26
29.2

17
19.1

14
15.7

89
94.7

5
5.3

2.96

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

35
42.7

16
19.5

20
24.4

8
9.8

3
3.7

82
87.1

12
12.8

2.12

=
~

~

•
--

..

~
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Table 26
MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
UTILIZED BY MATHEMATICS TEACHERS

Medium of
. Instruction

019%

E(f!QUf!DQll aod Efl(Qf!Dtagf! Qf IQtal
60802040100%
39%
59%
79%

TEXTBOOK

7
10.4

23
34.3

24
35.8

11
16.4

2
3.0

Total

No
Response* Mean

67
72.8

25

2.67

~

[;:

c

SUPPLEMENTARY
WRITTEN
MATERIALS

39
58.2

23
34.3

4
6.0

1
1.5

0
0.0

67
72.8

25

DISCUSSION/
LECTURE!
ORAL EXPLANATION

7
10.4

14
20.9

24
35.8

18
26.9

4
6.0

67
72.8

25

1.51

=
~

~·-=

!'l""'

2.97

* Figures include those responses with a total exceeding 100 per cent.
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Appendix K
Frequency Tables for Respondents from the
Content Area of Science
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Table 27
IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS AS PERCEIVED BY SCIENCE TEACHERS

Er~QL!f!D~:<~

aod

Very
Little
1

2

3

3
2.9

7
6.9

17
16.7

4
4.0

10
9.9

1.0
Using textbook
organizational devices
Posing questions from text

Ef!r~:<~olagf!

Qf IQlal
No

Very
Much
5

Total Response

Mean

26
25.5

49
48.0

102
99.0

4.09
1 .0

33
32.7

31
30.7

23
22.8

1 01
98.1

2
1. 9

0
0.0

5
4.9

15
14.7

81
79.4

102
99.0

1.0

1
1.0

4
4.0

15
15.0

27
27.0

53
53.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

4.27

1
1.0

6
6.1

20
20.2

36
36.4

36
36.4

99
96.1

4
3.9

4.01

13
12.6

12
11.7

25
24.3

21
20.4

32
31.1

103
100.0

0
0.0

3.46

7
6.9

9
8.8

33
32.4

24
23.5

29
28.4

102
99.0

1
1. 0

3.58

1.0

2
2.0

23
22.5

31
30.4

45
44.1

102
99.0

1 .0

Outlining

16
15.5

13
12.6

26
25.2

26
25.2

22
21.4

103
100.0

0
0.0

3.24

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

16
16.0

6
6.0

33
33.0

22
22.0

23
23.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

3.30

Reciting material

15
14.7

25
24.5

31
30.4

17
16.7

14
13.7

102
99.0

1 .0

7
7.8

8
8.9

32
35.6

21
23.3

22
24.4

90
87.4

13
12.6

Skill

Surveying a textbook chapter

Predicting content

Identifying main ideas

Notektaking from text

Paraphrasing

Summarizing

4

3.58

4.72

4.15

E

c

li
~

~
~

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

I

2.90

3.48
---- ~
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Table 28

~

-

ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
AS PERCEIVED BY SCIENCE TEACHERS

Erf!Q!.!f!O~ll

aod

Very
Little

Rm

~flr~f!otaoe

cf Ictal

Very
Much

2

3

4

Total

~·t

Mean
No
Hesponse

4
4.0

15
15.2

42
42.4

24
24.2

10
1 0.1

4
4.0

99
96.1

4
3.9

3.22

17
17.0

21
21.0

39
39.0

19
19.0

2
2.0

2
2.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

2.67

Identifying main ideas

2
2.0

13
13.0

35
35.0

31
31.0

19
19.0

0
0.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

3.52

Using textbook
organizational devices

3
3.1

14
14.3

31
31.6

37
37.8

12
12.2

5
4.9

3.43

1 .0

98
95.2

Posing questions from text

6
6.3

17
17.7

32
33.3

34
35.4

6
6.3

1
1 .0

96
93.2

7
6.8

3.18

Notetaking from text

16
15.8

21
20.8

31
30.7

19
18.8

8
7.9

6
5.9

1 01
98.1

2
1. 9

2.81

Paraphrasing

14
14.1

31
31.3

32
32.3

19
19.2

2
2.0

99
96.1

4
3.9

2.63

1 .0

7
7.1

19
19.4

38
38.8

26
26.5

8
8.2

0
0.0

98
95.2

5
4.9

3.09

Outlining

18
18.0

23
23.0

27
27.0

19
19.0

8
7.0

6
6.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

2.72

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

25
25.3

15
15.2

30
30.3

18
18.2

3
3.0

8
8.1

99
96.1

4
3.9

2.55

Reciting material

10
1 0.1

15
15.2

36
36.4

23
23.2

9
9.1

6
6.1

99
96.1

4
3.9

3.07

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

12
13.3

22
24.4

30
33.3

14
15.6

5
5.6

7
7.8

90
87.4

13
12.6

2.74

Surveying a textbook chapter

Predicting content

Summarizing

r:
c

~

~

ii-

·-=
~

~

•

~-

~--

~

-
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Table 29

g..

ALLOCATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY SCIENCE TEACHERS

~

H

·~
~~

-

E(~QL!~o~~

aod

E~(~~otag~

Very
Little

Very
Much

--2--3

4

Qf Itllal
Total

5

No
Raspons

Mean

Surveying a textbook chapter

16
15.8

23
22.8

36
35.6

21
20.8

5
5.0

1 01
98.1

2
1. 9

2.76

Predicting content

18
18.0

24
24.0

31
31.0

22
22.0

5
5.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

2.72

Identifying main ideas

3
3.0

10
1'0.0

19
19.0

32
32.0

36
36.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

3.88

Using textbook
organizational devices

4
4.1

17
17.5

34
35.1

23
23.7

19
19.6

97
94.2

6
5.8

3.37

Posing questions from text

7
7.2

18
18.6

30
30.9

23
23.7

19
19.6

97
94.2

6
5.8

3.30

Notetaking from text

29
28.7

19
18.8

28
27.7

13
12.9

12
11 . 9

1 01
98.1

2
1. 9

2.60

Paraphrasing

24
24.5

13
13.3

29
29.6

19
19.4

13
13.3

98
95.2

5
4.9

2.84

Summarizing

8
7.9

15
14.9

24
23.8

29
28.7

25
24.8

1 01
98.1

2
1 .9

3.48

Outlining

33
33.0

20
20.0

22
22.0

15
15.0

10
10.0

100
97.1

3
2.9

2.49

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

32
32.3

8
8.1

25
25.3

22
22.2

12
12.1

99
96.1

4
3.9

2.74

Reciting material

33
33.7

17
17.3

26
26.5

13
13.3

9
9.2

98
95.2

5
4.9

2.47

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

27
30.3

14
15.7

25
28.1

10
11 .2

13
14.6

89
86.4

14
13.6

2.64

;;
-

E
F

~=
~

~

•
-~
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Table 30
MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
-----------------'UTII::IlE8-8¥--8GlENGE-1EAGHERS---------------~

Ere!:HJeo~:<:l

a.od

Medium of
Instruction

019%

2039%

4059%

TEXTBOOK

21
23.1

35
38.5

26
28.6

Eflr~:<flola.Qfl

6079%

9
9.9

of Iota.!
80100%

Total

0
0.0

91
88.4

No
Response* Mean

12

2.25

E

~

SUPPLEMENTARY
WRITTEN
MATERIALS

DISCUSSION/
LECTURE!
ORAL EXPLANATION

29
31.9

47
51.6

13
14.3

1
1.1

1
1.1

91
88.4

12

1.88

3
3.3

38
41.8

32
35.2

16
17.6

2
2.2

91
88.4

12

2.74

* Figures include those responses with a total exceeding 100 per cent.
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Appendix L
Frequency Tables for Respondents from the
Content Area of Social Science
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Table 31

fi·-

IMPORTANCE OF READING STUDY SKILLS AS PERCEIVED
BY SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHERS

~

~--·

·=
--

E[~QL!~C!<)! am:l. Ej;![Qj;!C!ia!J~ Qf IQ!al

Very
Much

Very
Little

z--------3
Surveying a textbook chapter

Mean

4--s

0
0.0

4
4.8

18
21.4

28
33.3

34
40.5

84
98.8

1
1.2

4.10

7
8.3

22
26~2

31
36.9

23
27.4

84
98.8

1
1 .2

3.81

1.2
0
0.0

0
0.0

3
3.6

10
11.9

71
84.5

84
98.8

1.2

0
0.0

2
2.4

18
21.2

26
30.6

39
45.9

Predicting content

Identifying main ideas

No
Total Response

4.81

F

Using textbook
organizational devices

85
100.0

0
0.0

4.20

E

~

~

!!"""

2
2.4

20
24.1

25
30.1

35
42.2

83
97.7

2
2.4

4.10

1.2
Notektaking from text

3
3.6

14
16.7

27
32.1

24
28.6

16
19.0

84
98.8

1
1.2

3.43

Paraphrasing

3
3.6

3
3.6

29
34.9

27
32.5

21
25.3

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.72

Summarizing

0
0.0

3
3.6

13
15.5

31
36.9

37
44.0

84
98.8

1
1.2

4.21

Outlining

10
12.0

8
9.6

20
24.1

21
25.3

24
28.9

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.49

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

9
10.8

17
20.5

21
25.3

15
21
18. 1 25.3

83
97.7

2
2.4

Posing questions from text

~
~
~

I

3.27
~

Reciting material

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

19
24.4

21
26.9

19
24.4

11
14.1

8
10.3

78
91.8

7
8.2

2.59

5
6.7

12
16.0

22
29.3

22
29.3

14
18.7

75
88.2

10
11.8

3.37
-

..

~
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Table 32

F:t-=---

ABILITY LEVEL OF STUDENTS TO PERFORM READING STUDY SKILLS
AS PERCEIVED BY TEACHERS OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

~

.-....,.

__

-

ECf!Q!.!f!O"~

aod Ef!C"f!otagf! Qf IQtal

Very
Little

2

Skill

3

4

Very
Much
5

Total
'(

Mean
No
Hesponse

Surveying a textbook chapter

2
2.4

12
14.6

26
31.7

30
36.6

9
11.0

3
3.7

82
96.5

3
3.5

$.41

Predicting content

4
4.8

18
21.7

35
42.2

19
22.9

6
7.2

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.06

1.2

5
6.0

20
24.1

39
47.0

17
20.5

1
1.2

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.81

1.2

Identifying main ideas

=

!F

Using textbook
organizational devices

1.2

5
6.0

29
34.9

31
37.3

13
15.7

4
4.8

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.63

E
=

~

!!""'

14
1 7.1

26
31.7

29
35.4

10
12.2

2
2.4

82
96.5

3
3.5

3.41

1.2
Notetaking from text

5
5.9

15
17.6

33
38.8

20
23.5

10
11.8

2
2.4

85
100.0

0
0.0

3.18

Paraphrasing

5
6.0

14
16.9

34
41.0

19
22.9

7
8.4

4
4.3

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.11

Summarizing

2
2.4

7
8.3

34
40.5

31
36.9

8
9.5

2
2.4

84
98.8

1
1.2

3.44

Outlining

8
9.9

19
23.5

26
32.1

19
23.5

8
9.9

1
1.2

81
95.3

4
4.7

3.00

12
14.5

19
22.9

28
33.7

12
14.5

5
6.0

7
8.4

83
97.7

2
2.4

2.72

Reciting material

7
8.9

9
11.4

27
34.2

22
27.3

10
12.7

4
5.1

79
92.9

6
7.1

3.25

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

5
6.3

14
17.5

23
28.8

22
27.5

6
7.5

10
12.5

80
94.1

5
5.9

3.14

Posing questions from text

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

;:-:::
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Table 33

g-

ALLOCATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME FOR READING STUDY SKILLS
AS REPORTED BY SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHERS

Etfl'll.!f!Ot<:i aod Efltt<flolagf! Qf I!:llal
Very
Little

Very
Much
2~

lj.

Total

b

Mean
No
Response

Surveying a textbook chapter

7
8.5

19
23.2

28
34.1

18
22.0

10
12.2

82
96.5

3
3.5

3.06

Predicting content

4
4.9

16
19.5

36
43.9

17
20.7

9
11 .0

82
96.5

3
3.5

3.13

Identifying main ideas

1
1.2

4
4.7

14
16.5

27
31.8

39
45.9

85
100.0

0
0.0

4.17

2
2.4

3.53

3.59

Using textbook
organizational devices

4
4.8

11
13.3

24
28.9

25
30.1

19
22.9

83
97.7

21
25.9

81
95.3

4
4.7

E

c

~

cIE'

F

Posing questions from text

4
4.9

12
14.8

18
22.2

26
32.1

Notetaking from text

7
8.3

27
32.1

20
23.8

20
23.8

10
11.9

84
98.8

1.2

Paraphrasing

5
6.2

17
21.0

26
32.1

21
25.9

12
14.8

81
95.3

4
4.7

3.22

Summarizing

2
2.4

6
7.2

24
28.9

30
36.1

21
25.3

83
97.7

2
2.4

3.75

~

Outlining

12
14.6

20
24.4

25
30.5

13
15.9

12
14.6

82
96.5

3
3.5

2.92

I

Constructing diagrammatic
representations of text

17
20.7

21
25.6

19
23.2

12
14.6

13
15.9

82
96.5

3
3.5

2.79

Reciting material

23
29.5

22
28.2

15
19.2

9
11.5

9
11 .5

78
91.8

7
8.2

2.47

Using a textbook reading/
study strategy

15
20.0

14
18.7

21
28.0

17
22.7

8
10.7

75
88.2

10
11.8

2.85

2.99

~
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Table 34
MEDIUMS OF INSTRUCTION OF COURSE CONTENT
UTILIZED BY SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACHERS

E(flQI.!flO!:<~ aod Efl(!:<flOtagfl Qf IQtal

Medium of
Instruction

019%

2039%

4059%

6079%

TEXTBOOK

5
8.1

22
35.5

25
40.3

8
12.9

No

80100%

Total

2
3.2

62
72.9

Response* Mean

23

2.68

~

SUPPLEMENTARY
WRITTEN
MATERIALS

DISCUSSION/
LECTURE!
ORAL EXPLANATION

c

30
48.4

26
41.9

5
8.1

5
8.1

25
40.3

27
43.5

62
72.9

23

1.63

1.6

0
0.0

5
8.1

0
0.0

62
72.9

23

2.52

* Figures include those responses with a total exceeding 100 per cent.
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